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Comnrltmert. Innorrtlaa Eneryy.

Palo Verde Nuclear
Generating Station

James M. Levine
Senior Vice President
Nuclear

TEL (602)393-5300
FAX (602)393-6077

Maii Station 7602
P.O. Box 52034
Phoenix, AZ 65072-2034

102-04105-JML/AKK/SAB/CJ J

. March 30, 1998

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
ATTN: Document Control Desk
Mail Station P1-37
Washington, DC 20555

Dear Sirs:

Subject: Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station (PVNGS)
Units 1, 2, 8 3
Docket Nos. STN 50-628/629/530
10 CFR 50.59 Report (January-December 1997)

Pursuant to 10 CFR 50.59(b)(2), Arizona Public Service Company is submitting the
enclosed report. This report is a compilation of the changes completed during January-
December 1997 at PVNGS Units 1, 2, 8 3. The enclosed report contains a brief description
of the changes and a brief summary of the safety evaluation for each change. There are no
commitments made in this letter.

Ifyou have any questions, please contact Scott A. Bauer at (602) 393-5978.

JMUAKK/SAB/CJ J/cj
Enclosure

Sincerely,

I/

cc: E. W. Merschoff (all w/enclosure)
M. B. Fields
K E. Perkins

~ J. H. Moorman

9804100358 98%23i
PDR ADQCK 05000528
R PDR
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ENCLOSURE

PALO VERDE NUCLEAR GENERATING STATION

ACRONYM/ABBREVIATIONDEFINITIONSHEET
AND

10 CFR 50.59 REPORT
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Acronym/Abbreviation Definition Sheet

ACI AutoClosuro Interlock

ACU Essonthl AirCooling Units

ADV Atmospheric Dump Valve

AF AuxiliaryFeodwater

AC

ANI

Alternate Alternating Current

American Nuclear Insurors

AOO Anthipated Operational Occunonce

AOR Analysis of Record

AMIS AnMpatod Transient Without Scram

BAC Borh Acid Concentrator

BAMP Borh Acid Makoup Pump

BFT Blowdovm Rash Tank

BWNS Babcock 4Wihox Nuclear Senrices

CALO Calculation

CD Condensate System

AFAS AuxiliaryFeedwater Actuation System

AFCR Adirsnistratfvo Facility Chango Roquost

AFU AirRtrathn Unit

DBE Dosign Basis.Event

DCF Dose Conversion Factor

DCP Design Chango Package

DFWO Dolicioncy Work Ordor

DG Diosol Genorator

DS Domestic Water System

DVM Digital Voltmeter

DW Dominerlizer Water

EAL Emergoncy Acthn Lovols

ECCS Emorgoncy Core Cooling Systom

ECE Equipment Chango Evaluathn

ECT Eddy Curront Testing

ED Foodwator Hoater Extraction

EDG Emorgency Diosoi Generator

EDM Electro Discharge Machining

EER Engineering Evaluation Request

EGM Electro Governor-Magnetic

EMDFT Emorgoncy Dofeat

LFB

LHR

Large Feodwater Break

Unoar Heat Rate

LOCA Loss of Coolant Accident

LOCV Lower Condenser Vacuum

LOP Loss of Offsite Powor

LPMS Loose Parts Monitorinp System

LPSI . Low Pressure Safoty Injoction

LRS Uquid Radwaste System

LSRO Uconsed Senior Reactor Operator

MCB Main Control Board

MCC Motor Control Center

MEE Material Evaluation Report

MSIV Main Stoam Isolation Valve

MST Multi<IudTensloner

HJTC Hoater Suction Thermal Couple

HLSA High Lovel Storage Area

HVAC Heating, Ventilation, AirConditioning

IPE 'ndividual Plant Examination

CEA Control Elomont Assembly

CEDM Control Ehment Drive Mechanism

EOF 'morgency Oporatlng Facility

EQ Equipment Qualification

NC

NES

Nuclear Cooling

Nuclear Enginoorlng Senrices

GEOG

CH

Combusthn Engineering Owners
Group

Charping System

ERFDADS Emorgoncy Response Facilitios Data
Acquisition Display System

ES Safoty Equipmont Status
NSS Nucloar Sampling System

NQR No~uaiity Related

CIAS Containment Isolation Actuathn Signal

COLR Coro Operating Umits Report

COLSS Coro Operating Umit Supervisory
System

CPC Coro Protection Calculator

CPVC Cross-Unked Polyvinyl Chlorido

ESF 'morpency Safety Features

ESFAS Engineered Safety Feature Actuation
Sys

ETA Ethanolamine Test

Essonthl Coolinp Water System

ESPS Essential Spray Pond System PASS

PC

PPS

Post Accident Sampling System

Fuel Pool Cooling

Plant Protection System

OBE Operational Basis Earthquake

ODCM Offslte Dose Calculation Manual

ODCR Outgoing Documont Chango Request

CRDR Condition Reporting Disposition
Request

FBVAS Fuel Building Vontihthn Actuation
System

CSAS Containment SprayActuationSystem 'ME Foreign Material Exclusion

PRA Probabilistic Risk Assessment

PRM Procoss Radhtion Monitor

PSV Primary Safoty Valve
CST Condensate Storage Tank Foodwater

PSV Pressurizer Safety Volvo
CT

, DAFAS

Condensate Transfer System

Chomhal Volume Control Systom

Circulating Water System

Diverse AuxiliaryFoodwater Actuation
Sys

DAWPS Dry Active Wasto Procossinp Storage
Facility

DBA Desipn Basis Accident

FWCS Feodwator Control Systom

GA Gas Sorvico Systom

HF Fuol Building HVAC

GTG Gas Turbine Generator

HASRT High ActivitySpont Rosin Tank

HDPE High Density Polyothylono

HELB High Energy Lino Break
RCA Reactor Coolant Accident

RCP Roactor Coolant Pump

PWSCC Prknary Water Stress Corrosion
Cracking

QSPDS Qualified Safoty Paramotor Display
System

RAR Reload Analysis Report
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ii RCS

RK

Reactor Coolant Systom

Control Room Ahims

RMS Radiation Monitoring System

RPS

RTD

RTP

Reactor Protection System

Roslstanco Thermal Detector

Rated Thermal Powor

SC Secondary Chemical Control

SCAT S pray Chemical Addition Tank

SCC Stross Corrosion Cracking

RVLMS Reactor Vessel Monitoring System

RWLMS Reactor Water Lovel Monitoring System

RWT Reactor Water Tank

SABD Safoty Analysis Basis Documont

SARCN Safety Analysis Report Chango Notice

SBCV Steam Bypass Control Valve

SD ERFDADS

SDCHX Shutdown Cooling Heat Exchanger

SDCS Shutdown Cooling System

SDR Supplier Document Register

SESS Safety Equipment Status System

SG Steam Generator

SGTR Steam Genorator Tube Rupture

SI Containment Spray Systom

SIS Safety Injection System

SMOD Site Modification

SP Spray Pond

SPCR Setpolnt Change Request

SSC System, Structure and Component

SIAS Safety Injection Actuation Signal

SIMSCN Station Infor Mgmt. Sys Change Notice

SSE

TC

TIR

Safe Shutdown Earthquake

Turbine Cooling Water

Tomporaturo Indicator

Total Indicated Runout

TLU 'otal Loop Uncertainty

TMOD Temporary Modification

TSC

UHS

UT

Tochnical Support Center

Ultimato Host Sink

Ultrasonic Testing

WC

WO

Chilled Wator

Work Order

VDP Vendor Document Procedure

VOC Volatilo Organic Compounds





Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station Station 10 CFR 50.59 Report (January - December 1997)

Doc Type Doc Number Dese. Summary

AFCR 974116 This Administrative Facility Change Request (AFCR) crccted a new Microwave
Communications Tower. Thc tower provides a microwave taminal and repeater to
raciv/ttansnm conununications as part ofthe state.wide ApS Corporate Micmwavc
System Allhardware associated with this new tower installation oomplies with applicable
local codes, standards, ordinances, and Fcdaal Communications Commission regulations.

This does not intmducc an unreviewed safety question. ltus change docs not require any
change to the TSs. Thc probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated has
not been increased. The probability/consequences ofa malfunction to equipment
imporant to safety has not been increased. 1he erection and installation ofthe
Microwave Communications Tower willnot create thc possibility ofa diQ'crent t)pe of
accident or malfunction than previously evaluated. The micmwavc tour has bccn
designed to meet extrcme wind and seismic design requirements. Thc margin ofsafety as
defined in thc basis ofthc TSs has not been reduced.

CALC 13-NC-ZY-241 'fhis Calculation revision responds to changes in TSC/EOF HVACoperations, potential
leak paths, applicable Iodine DCFs, updates XJQs, and rcvcriTics site specific inputs.

This does not introduce an unreviewcd safety question. %his change does not require any
change to the TSs. Adjusting ventilation flows in either facilitycannot increase the

probability ofan accident previously cvaluataL Thc basic purpose ofthese actions is to
reduce the potential amount ofairborne radioactive contamination entering, the EOF and
TSC as a result ofthe hypothetical PVNGS LOCA, thereby reducing the consequences of
an accident previously evaluated. The probability/consequences ofa malfunction to
cquipmcnt important to safety has not been~ 1hc possibility ofa dilfcrcnt taupe
ofaccident or malfunction has not been introduced. The margin ofsafety as defined in
thc basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.

CLEARANCE 1-954635 Ttus Clearance involves the following: AMSIVBJJ~ valve forUl SGI has a packing
leak which is not isolable. 'Ihe valve has been placed in the open position to backseat thc
valve and rcduoc thc packing leakage. 1he namal position for this valve during power
operation is closaL 1Iicvalve function is to equalize pressure upstream and downstream of
thc MSIVs to allow thc MSIVs to be opened.

This does not introduce an unrevicvaI safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
This valve is dcsignal to faildosed on a loss ofair or power and this has not been

changed. The valve willalso close on an MSIS signal. The valve being open villnot
cause an increase in the probability ofan accident. The margin ofsafety as defined in the
basis ofTSs willnot be rcducal

COLR Rev. 1,2,3 'Itus COLR revision evaluatcs the potential impact ofreducing thc COLR LHR limitsby the
recommended 0.2 KW/IL ABBZE issued an Infobullctin identifying a potential
noreonscrvatism in thc LOCAanalyses for all CE Digital and Analog Plants (No. 9744,
datal 7/I I/97). Preliminary investigation has concluded that thc potential noriaxncrvatism
in the Energy Redistributio Factor (ERF) utilized in the IDCAAOR may result inan
undcrpredicted Peak Clad Tanperature (PCT). Although both COLSS computas in «ach
unit are operable, reducing the COLR LHR limitis prudent and ensures operation within
analyzed space.

This docs not introduce an unrcvicwed safety question. this change does not require any
change to the TSs. The probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated

would not bc~ by reducing thc COLR LHR limitby 0.2 KW/ft 'Ihe COLR
LHR reduction does not constitute a ph5sical change to equipment important to safety,

therefore, thae would be no increase to the probability/consequences ofa malfunction to
equipmcnt important to safety. The pombilityofa different type ofaccident has not been

created. The possibility ofa dill'ercnt type ofmalfunction than previously evaluatal has

not been created. 1hc margin ofsafety as defined in the basis for any TSs has not been

reducai

COLR U2C7 Ibis COLR change allows operations at more negative ASI values.'hese values may exist
during fccoiiny&xllreactor power cutback of forced powef reduction ihlc to other upset
conditions. An ASI expansion Irom 41.188 < ASI <0.169 to 4.288 < ASI < 0.169 for
power levels below 50% in COLR was complctal,

This does not introduce anunrcviemd safety question. ibis change docs not require an)
change to the TSs. There willbe no increase in the probability ofan accident preaousiy
evaluated bccausc no physical change is made to the plant. 'Ihe consequences ofan

accident previously cvaluatcd have not been hxxeasal Since thc proposed change only
atfects thc ASI range below 50% paoer and does not atfcct plant structures, systans, or
components, there willbe no increase to thc probability/consequences ofa mafuncdtion to

equipment important to safety. Thc possibility ofa different type ofaccident or
malfunction than previously evaluated has not been created. The margin ofsafety as

delincd in the basis ofthe TSs has not been raluccd.
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Doc Type Doc Number Degc. Summary

COLSS U2 'itus 50.59 updates the main stcam moisture canyovcr value used by COLSS to the ncw
measured value for Unit2. This change is due to the partial stcam gcnerator modiTications
on moisture canyovcr and 2% stretch power.

This does not introduce an unrcviewel safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
Changing the steam moisture canyover value to reflect thc neasured value does not
incrcasc the consequences ofany accident previously evaluated. 'Ihc probability ofa
malfunction ofequipmcnt important to safety willnot be increased since this change
would not have any impact on physical configuration ofthe system, and there are no
changes in the performance characteristics ofthe plant equipmcnt identified as pomme
initiators ofthe evaluated accidents. The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthc
TSs has not been decreased.

CRDR 960622 This CRDR cvaluatcs thc position ofhollowmetal door CI II and missile shield door C102
being changed ffom the closed to the open position. PVNOS design requires door C111 to
bc closed to fulfillfire protection requirements and door C102 to bc dogged to eliminate thc
probability ofextcmal missile, fire and security requirements. The corrective action taken
by this CRDR changes the position ofthese doors to minimize the effccts ofinternal flooding
due to FWLB (I sq fl ). To minimizc ffooding, elevation doors C111 and C 102 locking
mechanisms were disengaged.

This does not introduce an unrcviewed safety question. No changes to TSs arc required.
The probability/conscqucnces ofan accident previously evaluated has not been
increased. The probability/consequences ofa malfunction to cquipmcnt impoitant to
safety has not been increased. Change in the position ofthcsc doors does not introduce
any new or dilfcrcnt type ofaccident. Thc probability ofa diffcrcnt type ofmalfunction is
unchanged, since thc missile door is in the close position and it is held in this position by
magnetic locks. This change willnot reduce thc margin ofsafety as defined in the basis
ofthc TSs.

CRDR 960782 This CRDR concerns the Unit3 Cycle 6 CPC and COLSS Addressablc Constants Change
for DNBRuncertainty factors BERRI (CPC) and EPOL2 (COLSS). Thee terms are
power uncertainty factors used in the calculation ofDNB. BymultiplyingBERRI and
EPOL2 by 3.04/~ essentially multiplies the uncertainty terms that arc used in DNB
calculations by 3.0 lo.

This does not mtroduce an unrevicwcd safety question. No changes to TSs arc required.
Tlus change willensure that the design basis ofthe CPC and COLSS arc maintained.
This change does not aff'cct any plant hardware and thc changes to the addrcssablc
consnmts are controlled by procedures. Therefore, the probability ofan accident
previously evaluated willnot be incaasaL Thc only equipment aifeeted by this change
are the CPC and COLSS soflware, thcrci'ore, the conscqucnces ofa malfunction of
equipmcnt 'mportant to safety willnot be~ The margin ofsafety as defined in
the basis ofTSs has not been reduced.

CRDR 961026 This CRDR addresses the installation ofdams (isolation gates) in the offsite drainage system
to contain cooling tower ovcrspray. 'Ihe 50 59 evaluates the effect ofthe installation oftwo
concrete dikes with metal gates in the storm water collection system. Also adrcssed is the
effects that thc installation ofthe isolation gates willhave on the UFSAR Chapter 15
radiological consequences as well as the 50-year flood and thc probable maximum
thunderstorm precipitation (Phip) and further, the potential impact these effects may have on
safetymlatcd structures.

This does not introduce an unrcvieved safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
Tlicprobability ofan accident previously cvaluatcd willnot be inreascd as a result of
this change. The probability ofa malfunction ofcquipmcnt impottnt to safety has not
been increasccL 'Ihc administrative controls provide reasonable asurance that the effects

ofwater flooding safety-rdated structures is not a credible cvcnt. 'Die margin ofsafety as

defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been rcduoxL

CRDR 96Q034 This CRDR proposed changes for Shutdown Cooling operation in reduced inventory/mid-
loop conditions sooner iollowingreactor shutikn~n with respect to time constraints currently
imposed by existing analyses.

This does not introduce an unieviewcd safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
The probability ofan accident prcviausly evaluated in the UFSAR is not incassatL
Accident analyses are not dependent upon operation ofthc shutdown cooling system in
reduced inventory modes for vduch the changes arc proposoL Thc margin ofsafety as

delincd in thc basis ofany TSs is not reduce
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Doc Type Doc Number Desc. Summary

970014" This CRDR evaluates the reduction ofSP pump flowrate &om 16,03S gpm to ISP33 gpm
for pump surveillance test acceptance criteria, but which still cnsurcs that the design bases
maximum tempcraturcs in the EW and SP systans are not cxceedaL TMs S0.59 discusses
thc applicability ofthe ncw lower aoccpbum criteria

IMs docs not introduce an unific«ud safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
'Ihe proposed change willnot affect the original design bases i.e., the peak tanI eiaturcs
in the SP and EW systans willstillbe below the design bases maximums and adequate
heat ranoval capability willbc maintained. The probability/consequences ofan accident
previously cvaluatcd have not been increasaL The probability/consequences ofa
malfunction ofequi pmcnt ipeottant to safety has not been increased. The pond>ilityofa—
difl'aent type ofaccident or malfunction has not been creataL Thc margin ofsafety as
defined in thc basis ofthc TSs has not bccn reduced.

CRDR 970026 This CRDR addrcsm a lower than previously computed minimum flowsurveillance testa~ criteria forUnit3, 'A'rain spray pond pump (3M@PA-Pol) which willsatisfy
design bases requirements provided a ministrativc controls are imposed and maintained. An
acceptance criteria has been dcvcloped for this minimum pamissible spray pond pump flow
rate wMch willensure adequate heat rcmovaL

IMsdocs not introduce an unrevicwed safety qucstioiL No changes to TSs are required.
The results ofthe evaluations conducted indicate that a lo«er spray pond pump flowratc
willprovide foradequate heat removal during a DBE, pmvidcd the administrative
controls for spray pond bulk temperature and tube plugging in the EKV heat exchangec are
imposed and maintained. 'Ihe probabilitylconsequcnces ofan accident previously
cvaluatcd willnot be I creased. Thc proposed change willnot affect thc original design
bases. The probability/corucqucnccs ofa malfunction to equipmcnt important to safety
has not been inrcasaL TIie possibility ofa ncw or diFeient type or accident or
malfunction has not been created.

CRDR 970259 This change provided for maintaining HP systan valves in thc flowpath used for liningup
the hydrogen monitors to containmcnt (HPA-HV407A,407B, 408A, 408B) in thc open
position and OPERABLE pursuant to LCO 3.63. This option was added as a contingency
to procedure 73ST-9XI08. The valve actuatois and controls willranain energized to allow
rcmot~ianual operation &nn the control room

This does not introduce an unrcvicwcd safety question. No changes to the TSs are

requiraL Thc probability/consequences ofan accident prew'ously evaluated has not bccn

icccasaL Thc probability/consequences ofa malfunction to cquipmcnt important to
safety has not been iiicreased. Leaving containmcnt hydrogen monitor isolation valns
open inrcascs the likelihood thc associated hydrogen monitor «iflbe amilable to provide
indication in the control room AdiFerent t)pc ofaccident or malfunction than

previously evaluated has not been aeataL The margin ofsafety is ddincd in the basis of
the TSs has not been reducaL

CRDR 9702S9 TMs change provided for maintaining HPSI injection valves (SIB-UB616, SIA-UV417,
SIB.UV-262, SIA-UV427, SIB-UV436, SIA-UV437, SIB-UV446 0 SIA-UV647) in
the open position and OPERABLE pursuant to LCO3.63. This option was added as a
contingency in procedures 73ST-9XI13 and -9XI14. Thc vale actuators and oontrols will
ranain cncrgizcd to allow ranotc-manual operation flom thc control room.

IMs docs not introduce an unrevic«M safety qucstiorL No changes to the TSs are

required. The probabilityloonsequences ofan accident previously evaluated has not been

'ncreascd. Ihc probability/consequences ofa malfunction to cquipinent impoiant to
safety has not been incrcascxL IMsactually eliminates a potential single active failure of
thc valve to open (such as MOVfailure or loss ofsignaVmotive class pomr). /(diferent
/pe ofaccident or malfunction than previously evaluated has not been creatai The
margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.

CRDR 9702S9 IMschange provided formaintaining the CH system valves in the normal charging flow
path (CHA HV4524) and the RCP seal injection flowpath(CHB HY42SS) in the open
position and OPERABLE pursuant to IZO3.63. Acontingency action «us added to 73ST-
9X122 for CHB HV425S. The actuator and controls for CHB-HV02SS willranain
nergizcd to allow remote-manual operation &om the control room..

IMsdocs not introduce an unrcvicwed safety question. No changes to the TSs are

required. The probability/aescquences ofan accident previously cvaluatcd has not been

creasccL The probability/consequences ofa malfunction to equipment impoiant to
safety has not been incrcasaL The function ofeach valve remains unchangaL Valve

opaating power remains so the valve is still available for remote-manual closure in thc
event ofa system and/or component malfunaion as directed an ANS 56.2 rcquirauents.
Adiffaent t)pc ofaccident or malfunction than previously evaluated has not been

crcataL 'Ihe margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.
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CRDR 970259 This change provided for maintaining HC system valves used for monitoring containment
pressure (HCA-HV474, HCB.HV475, HCC-HV476 and HDC-HV477) in the open
position and OPERABLE pursuant to LCO 3.63. No remote closure capability is required
for these valves.

IMs docs not introduce an imrcviewcd safety question. No changes to thc TSs are
requital 'Ihe probabilityfoonscquences ofan accident previously evaluated has not been
increasoL The probability/consequences ofa malfnction to equipment importai» to
safety has not been increased. IMs actually eliminates a potential single active failure of
the valve to open(such as a loss ofsignal for the control room switch). Adifferent type
ofaccident or rllfuneion than previously evaluated has not been created. The margin of
safety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.

CRDR 970656 IMs CRDR addresses potential radioactive releases that may occur during the performance
ofleak detection. While performing leak detection using the helium gas method, thc
Condenser Vacuum Pump exhaust is diverted through the helium detector and exhausted to
the atmosphere. 'Ihe Condenser Vacuum Pump exhaust «fiuid normally be routed through
radiation monitor XJ4QN.RU0141 and ultimately exhausted through thc Plant Vent. A
question has been raised concerning the potential foran unmonitored radioactive efflucnt
release in the ever» a Steam Generator Tube Rupture occurred during the time that the
Condciiser Vacuum Pump exhaust is rerouted to atmosphere.

This does not introduce an unreviewcd safety question. This change does not require any
change to thc TSs. Performing condenser air in-leakage testing has no cff'ect on the
probability ofan SGTR occurring. Ihe prooability/consequences ofan accident
previously evaluated has not been increasoL Thc olfsitc dose consequcnccs ofa SGTR
are unchanged. The probability/consequences ofa malfunction ofequipmcnt iinportant
to safety have not been reduced. Thc possibility ofa diffcrcnt type ofaccident or
malfunction has not been created. The margin ofsafety as dclincd in the basis ofthc TSs
has not been reduced.

DCP 1,23FE-NA443 IMs DCP extends the S2S kVate@up and starts ground differentia relay zones to cover
the 525 kVtie-linc to the Salt River Ftojcct (SRP) Switchyanl IMs modification pmvidcs
redundant ground fault protection for the tic breakers and incrases thc reliabilityofthe 52S
kVswitchyard. The scope ofwork for this design change consists ofnmclass electrical
cabinet rewiring only. There is no i»wequipment or fieldcabling being addoL

This does not mtroduce an unreviewed safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
Ibis change willnot affcct the LOP &equeney. The existing rehys are being used, and a
number ofthe Current Transformers «erc reduced, therefore there is not a possibility of
additional spurious actuations creatoL IMschange entirely involves nen~ety related
equipment. The existing protection disconncch the start-up or main transformer &xnthe
transmission system during a fault. The margin ofsafety as defined in thc basis ofTSs
willnot bc rahced.

DFWO 394907 During inspections ofUnit I piping it was discovered that the bore ofthe orifices in each
rctum header ofthe essential spray pond system (ESPS) was larger than design rcquircments
(13.183" v/s 12.26" as required by datashect). Tl» larger bore sized orifices were Iefl in
service. The Tech. Spec. required volume in the spray ponds of12'4" ofwater provides an
inventory for 26.2 days versus 27 days as currently stated in Scc.9.2.5.4.A ofthe UFSAR.

This change daes not introduce an urxevie«& safety question. 'Ihe criterion of
maintaining thc ESPS at a higher prcssure than csscntial cooling water system is met even

with the larger bore sized orifices. Acooling capacity of less than 30 days is acceptable
since it can be demonstrated that rcplenisliment or use ofan altematc water supply can be
eff'ected to assure the continuous capability ofthe sink to perform its safety functions. A
wa!er inventory ofa nominal 26 days versus 27 days still leaves plenty ofmargin
bctwccn the time that an altematc makeup source could bc made functional and shen the

inventory in the ultimate heat sink(UHS) would be depleted. The UHS willstillprovide
sufficicnt cooling capacity to either (a) provide normal cooldo«n ofthe facility,or (b) to
mitigate the effect ofaccident conditions within acceptable limits and willstill meet the ~
intent ofReg. Guide 1.27. 'Ihe margin ofsafety as defined in thc basis ofthe TSs has not~
been reduced.

DFWO 641388 This DFWO replaced the piping in component E003-16-19. The replaceinent was due to
crosionfcorrosion considerations. Also discovered was the adjacent upstream tce was
thinning. Acomplete gridded UT Exam was pcrformcd. Ihc wall tluckness ofthe piping
was above design minimum. II»wall thickness ofthe tee was below manufacturers
minimum, but cxcceds thc design nunimum as dctamined by tl» Mechanical Stress Group.
Ithas been determined that the pipe and tcc willlast at least one more outage.

This docs not introduce an untie«ed safety question. No changes to TSs arc required.
Thc probability ofan accident previously evaluated has not been increaseL Ibis change,

accepts component wall thickness below manufacturers minimum allowance for
components prone to wall thinning due to erosion/corrosion, but above thc required
design mininum wall thickness. The probability ofa malfunction ofequipmcnt important
to safety has not been inceaseeL Thc margin ofsafety as defined in thc basis ofthe TSs
has not been reducoL
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DFWO 68293S, 936, 937 %Ms DFWO is to review the addition ofballistic shields and weapon locker boxes in the
turbine, corridor and control buildings. IMs request was made by security personnel to
enhance security ready response inside the power block areas.

lMs docs not introduce an unrevicwed safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
This change willnot incrcasc thc probability or consequences ofa previously evaluated
accident. This change willnot increase the probability or consequences ofa alfunction
to equipment impottnt to safety. The possibility ofa diffcrenty type ofaccident or
malfunction has not been created. 'Ihe changes do not reduoe the margin ofsafety as
defined in the basis ofthe TSs.

DFWO 687228 This DFWO evaluated acceptability of I-JZPA-UV0002B's rotor 3 none@forming
conditions until UlRS. The MCC red indication light was on when thc valve was closed and
was oQ'when thc valve was not fullyclosuL The proper h(CC red indication light operation
is olfwhen the valve is closed and is on uhen the valve is not fullyciosccL

TMs docs not introduce an unreviewed safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
The red light indication condition does not degrade the valve's abilityto maintain its leak
tightness and remain ~gizcd and locked closerL The probability or consequences of
an accident previously cvaluatcd willnot bc~ The margin ofsafety as defmed in
TSs willnot be reduced.

DFWO 696891 TMs DFWO provides thc basis for aceptance ofthe lcakmg inner reactor vessel seal ring. This change does not introduce an unreviewed safety question. This change does not
involve a test or experiment, and does not reiFiire a chuigc to the Technical
Specifications. The change does not increase thc probability or consequences ofan
accident nor increase the probability or consequences ofa malfunction ofequipment
important to safety. No ncw accidents or malfunctions have been created and the margin
ofsafety, identified in the Technical Specifications Basis, has not been reduced.

Corrosion ofthe reactor studs such that they fail is bounded by the small brcak LOCA
and CEA Ejection analysis.

DFWO 710491 'IMs DFWO wclds the spent fuel pool decontamination (decon) pit gate in place using a
continuous seal weld to restore the spent fuel pool to its original seismic design basis
configuration. Welding the deoon pit gate in place eliminates the concurrent gate seal failure
scenario.

1Ms docs not introduce an unrcvicwed safety question. This change docs not involve a
test or experiment, and does not require a change to the Technical Specifications. %he

probability ofan accident previously evaluated in the UFSAR willnot bc increaserL The
consequences ofa malfunction ofequipment impottnt to saf«ty is not ncrcaseL
Welding the dccon gate does not modify equipment important to safety or significantly
change PC System operation. Welding the dccon pit gate in place ensures that pool
cooling is maintained post SSE, and that thc possibility ofpost4SE SFP boilingand the
associated consequences is climinatoL Thc margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofTSs
willnot be rotucerL

DFWO 717730 TMs DFWO allonge the imtallcd stem clainp in a SG2 blow4wn valve to remain installed
«hile the valve is in service. TMs valve stem was broken. Thc valve willbe blocked in the
open position and operations willbe instructed not to dose the valve.

IMs does not introduce an unrcvicwcd safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
'Ihe SG blowdown valve station provides no function that is required for the safe

shutdown ofthc plant. abc probability ofa malfunction ofequipment important to safety
willnot be iccreaseL The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofTcchnical
Specifications willnot be reducoL

DFWO 72730$ This DFWO cleaned out the charging pump well drain line to thc charging pump oil drain
tank. TMs was done to facilitate the flushing ofthe charging pump well drains.

This does not introduce an unrcviewed safety question. TMs does not require a change to
the TSs. Removal ofthc valve internals willnot alfcct the abilityofthe liquid to flow
though the pipe to the tank. Neither the design, function, or method ofperforming thc

safety function ofthc charging system «illbc affected by this change. The margin of
safety as defined in thc basis ofTechnical Specifications willnot bc reduced.
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DFWO 728980 'IMs DFWO modified piping and pipe supports to meet Moderate Energy Line Brcak
(MELB)requirements. TMs DFWO rerouted piping dclctcd supports, added supports, and
modified «xisting supports to lower the piping strcsscs to comply with tl»MEUL

This docs not introduce an unrcviewed safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
No allowable stresses or loads have been exceeded due to this modiTication; therefore, the
probability ofcquipmerf malfunction is not h»rcasoL The margin ofsafety as dcfu»d in
the basis ofTSs willnot bc rcduccd.

DFWO 733761 This DFWO disasscmblcs the gas stripper pump as necessary to replace the n»chanical seal
and casing gasket to stop leaking condition. To eliminate an interference, thc motor
mounting bolts were redcsigncd by removing material flom thc shank ofthe bolts. This
disposition allows machining thc shank ofthe motor mounting bolts to provide additional
clearance for thc shaft coupling. Material removal does not go beyond the root diameter of
thc bolt. Therefore, changes are bounded by the original seismic qualifications ofthe pump.
Reduction in thread shank diameter to the minimum diameter docs not atfect tl» strength of
thc fastener or thc bolted '.

'IMs does not intmduce an unrcvieiiud safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
'IMs change willnot increase the probability ofan accident previously evaluated. 'll»
consequences ofan accident previously evaluated have not bccn~ The
probability ofa malfunction ofequipment important to safety has not been 'ncrcasoL
Conditions willnot bc created that would restrict access to vital areas or otherwise
impede actions to mitigate the consequences ofreactor accidcnh. TMs change willnot
create the possibility ofa diffcrcnt type ofmalfunction that previously evaluated. Zl»
margin ofsafety as defined in thc basis ofthe TSs has not been rcduccd.

DFWO 751212 This DFWO evaluates the changing ofthc size ofspools S472, S473 and S4175 on line
PCMNLOS7 &om 2-1/2 inches to 4 inches. Spools werc reduced to 2-1/2 inches in the
initial installation due to space limitations, normal fiangcd 4" 90 degree elbows would not
fit. TMs DFWO allows for thc use of4 inch short radius 90 degree elbow.

This does not introduce an unrcviewcd safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
This change in piping line size does not increase the consequences ofan accident

previously evaluated. %Ms change in line size does not incrcasc the pmbabilityofa
mallunction ofcquipmcnt imcottant to safety. 1l» design villincrease the availability
and rdiabilityofthe chemical waste s><em and allow the units to better perform their
intended functions. The margin ofsafety set forth in thc basis for ti» TS has not been

rcduccd.

DFWO 754711 %his DFWO is an evaluation ofconditional release due to incomplete design vcriTication
testing (DVT)offuel transfer tube quick opening closure device (QOCD). TMs DFWO was
initiated to assess the change in the inshllation sequence ofthe QOCD and corresponding
incomplctc DVT.

IMs does not introduce an unrciicNed safety question. This docs not require a change to
TSs. The probability ofan accident picsiously cvaluatcd has not been increase Thc
probability/consequences ofa malfunction to cquipmcnt important to safety has not been

increased. The only importara safety function pcrfoimcd by the QOCD is containmcnt

integrity, vkich LLRThas demonstrated can continue to bc perfonncd in the as-installed

condition. The possibility ofa diffcrent type ofaccident or malfunction has not been

crcatoL The margin ofsafety as ddincd in the basis ofthe TSs has not bccn Quccd.

DFWO 757963 This DFWO contains a declaration ofoperability for continued operation ofthe "A"
Channel QSPDS with a test Chassis substitute for Chassis "C" (16 IIicrmocoupics) or test

equipment connected to Chassis "C"or between Chassis "C" and Chassis A'titiYingthc
ooinmunications link. 'lI» representative CET temperature and the core exit saturation

margin temperature on thc A"channel ofQSPDS system was sporadically spiking high and
low causing spurious control room ahims. In addition, the spiking resulted in all ofthe
CH's being flagged as suspect data Troubkshooting has identified Chassis-3 as the source
ofthe spiking.

This docs not intmduce an unrciicNml safety question. No changes to TSs arc require
This change docs not degrade thc margin ofsafety during normal or any anticipated
transients or degrade the adequacy ofany structure, system or component and therefore

willnot increase thc probability ofan accident previously evaluated. Thc
pmbability/consequences ofa malfunction ofcquipmcnt important to safety has not been

inaeaseL Tl» possibility ofa differen type ofaccident or malfunction has not been

introduced. The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthc TSs has not been reduced.

DFWO 763401 %Ms DFWO repairs K3/K4 rehys. During operations, tl» voltage regulator selector switch
is left in the auto position at all times. The manual reguhtor has no input sensing and
cannot automatically adjust to generator loads. Therefore, the manual regulator is not used

during periods ofrequired EDG operability. TI» defective relays in thc switching module
would prevent thc switching to the manual regulator and then back to the auto position.

This docs not introduce an unremedied safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
This modification willrequire K3/K4switching module relays bc mechanically latched in
the Auto position. %e Au!o position I'or EDG excitation is rcquircd for EDG operability
and is controlled via operating pmcedure 41OP-IDGOI. This modiTication willnot
increase the probability ofan accident previously evaluated. TI» probability ofa
malfunction ofequipment mportant to safety willnot bc~ %he margin ofsaf«ty
as defined in the basis ofthe TSs willnot be reduced.
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Doc Type Doc Number Desc. Summary

DFWO '767517 This DFWO repairs SG 11 Nozzle V630. An unacceptablc NDE indication was discovcrcd
on nozzle V630 ofSG 11. Aweld pad buildup on the outside ofthe nozzle was selected as
the appropriate repair mechanism.

This does not introduce an unrevicwcd safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
The probability ofan accident previously evaluated has not been ncreasel 'Ihe repair
weld is designed and fabricated to equal or bcttcr design criteria and standard than the
original componentL Thc probability ofa malfunction ofequipment 'mportant to safety
has not been inreascd by this change. Based on rcvicw ofthe licensing basis, these weld
pad nozzle repairs willnot introduce any new tripes offailure modes. 'Ihe margin of
safety as defined in the basis ofthc TSs hsa not been reduced.

DFWO 76751& This DFWO repairs SG 12Nozzles V614, V616, V623, V62S and an unnumbered spare
nozzle ofSG 12. An unacceptable NDE indication was discovered on the above listed
nozzlcs. Aweld pad buildup on the outside ofthe nozzlcs was selected as the appropriate
repair mcchanisin

This does not introduce an unrcvicwed safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
Thc probability ofan accident previously evaluated has not been ncrcasal The repair
weld is designed and fabricated to equal or better design criteria and tandards than the
original components. Thc probability of a malfunction ofequipment 'mpoitant to safety
has not been increased by this change. Based on review ofthc licensing basis, these weld
pad nozzle repairs willnot introduce any new ties offailure modes. The margin of
safety as dcfincd in the basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.

DFWO 768991 This DFWO willfabricate and install an oilbafflc platc in the charging pump crankcase to
mitigate leakage Qom the oil side baIQe region.

This docs not introduce an unrcvicwed safety question. No changes to TSs arc required.
Thc probability or consequences ofan accident previously evaluated willnot be~
by adding an oil baQle plate. 'Ihe probability ofa malfunction ofequipment important to
safety has not been increased. Thc possibility ofan accident or a malfunction ofa

- diQ'crent type than previously evaluated has not been increase The margin ofsafety as

defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been compronused by the addition ofa bafile plate
to minimize oil splash within the charging pimp crankcase.

DFWO 77102$ This DFWO cncompasscs the installation activities and the permanent installation ofnew
wetted coinponcnts in the CM system along with removal ofvalve 2PCMNV199 and its
associated spools 2CM0574070 and 2CMOSZ-NOOC

This does not introduce an unreviewed safety question. No changes to TSs arc required.
This replacement docs not result in a clearly discernible increase or trend in the

probability ofan accident previously evaluated, or a malfunction ofequipment important
to safety. The probabilityloonsequcnces ofa differen type ofaccident have not been

The margin ofsafety as defmcd in the basis ofthc TSs has not been rcducoL

DFWO 773924 This DFWO willmodify the bracing angle for the HVACduct support located in the MSSS
building. The modified angle willbe fabricated in the shop and replacement work willbe
performed during normal plant operation. The subject duct is put ofthc main steam supply
structure ventilation subsystem(HC). Thc system is the normal HVACsystem in thc MSSS
building. Thc strudural integrity ofthe HVACsupport willnot bc aff'ected.

This docs not introduce an unrcviewcd safety question. No changes to 'ISs arc required.
'Ihe probability ofan accident previously evaluated willnot bc mcrcased due to this
bracing angle modification. The probability ofa malfunction ofequipmcnt important to ~
safety willnot be increased. The HC @stem is not safety related and this action does not ~
involve any system or equipment that is important to safety. The margin ofsafety as

defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.

DFWO 773979-81 This DFWO replaces ratmf~ heat detectors with ionization smoke detectors in Control
Buildingkitchen and pantry elevation 140'. These areas do not contain equipment that
requires a heat or flame detector.

This docs not introduce an unrcviewed safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
The probability ofan accident previously evaluated has not been inceased. Having
smoke detectors in the circuit consisting ofsmoke detectors ofthe same model, itwill
now be possible to have the entire circuit supcrvisoL The probability ofa malfunction to
equipmcnt important to safety willnot be incrcascL This change enhances the ability to
detect fires and identifydctcctor failure. 'Hie margin ofsafcty as defined in the basis of
the TSs has not been reduced.
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DFWO '784149 this DFWO installed a new size baflle plate into thc pump crankcase. 'Ihe disposition is
being provided to mitigate oil leakage &an the positive displacement Charging Pumps.
'Ihis modiTicationminiinized oil being thrown flom thc crankslmfl assembly to the
bafllc/ rosshead adapter region. This bafllc acts as a barrier to stop oil that is thrown flom
the cranksliaflby rerouting its fiowpath back to the pump crankcase reservoir.

This does not introduce an unrevised safety question. Ihis change does not involve
any new tests or experiments and there arc no changes to the Tcdmical Specifications.
'Ihe probability or consequences ofan accident are not icreascd by the addition ofan oil
baffle plate. Thc addition ofthe baflle plate willultimately increase pump availability
and, therefore, willnot increase the piobability or conscquenccs ofan accident due to less

pump availability. The probability or consequences ofa malfunction to equipment
ipeotaant to safety has not been icrcasoL The possibility an accident or a malfunction
ofa dilfercnt type than previously cvaluatcd hss not bccn crcateL 'Ihe margin ofsafety
as defined in thc basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.

DFWO 786133, 786134,
786135, 786136

1hcsc DFWOs werc written for Stcam Generator Tube Plugging inU3R6. Followingeddy
current testing ofsteam generator tubes during U3R6, 93 tubes were plugged in SG 31 and
106 tubes were plugged in SG 32.

This docs not introduce an unrcvicwcd safety question. There willbe no tests or
experiments involved with the modification, no changes to the TSs are rcquiroL Tube
plugs and stakes werc installed in defective or degraded tubes identified during ECT of
the tubes. The plugs installed have been designed and analyzed to thc same design
conditions as the SGs themselves. The plug material is compatible with the original SG ~
materials. Also, any loose parts remaining in the SGs were evaluated as bounded by the ~
analysis in Study 02-AS-A72, Evaluation ofForeign Objects in thc PVNGS Unit 2
Stcain Generators. 'Ihe probability/consequences ofa malfunction to equipment

to safety willnot be increased. Ihe possibility ofan accident/malfunction ofa
diflcrent type has not been introduced. The margin ofsafety as dcfincd in the basis ofthe .

TSs has not been reduced.

DFWO 787685 'ihis DFWO installed a gagging

dcrice�o

PSV 691. During performance of73ST9ZZ18,. 'Ihis does not introduce an unrcvicwcd safety question. There willbc no tests or
h(ain Steam Safety Valve 3JSGEPSV0691 did not liftwithin thc TS requirement of+/-3~/o. experiments involved with the modification, no changes to the TSs are requiroL The
This valve was declared inoperable and rcplaccd during U3R6. PSV 691 was rcmovcd for
refurbishment during U3R6.

probability/consequences ofan accident previously cvaluatcd willnot be~ 1hc
probability/consequences ofa malfimction to equipmcnt hnportaiit to safety willnot be
incrcasecL %he pombilityofan accident/malfunction ofa different tJpe has not been

intmduced. None ofthe accident scenarios rcquiYing MSSY action, would be affected by
the use ofa gagging device on inoperable safety valves as long as compensatory actions

provided withinTS 3.7.1.1 are maintainecL 'Ihe margin ofsafety as defined in the basis

ofthc TSs has not been reduced.

DFWO 791532 this DFWO added new braces to the Ex~ Detector Safety Channel ~ Pre-Amp-Filter
enclosure structural mounting support in Unit 3, due to high vibration leveb. Since it is
impossible to climinatc the high background induced vilmtionsources, the cfl'ects of
Rection ampliTication were minimized by strengthening and increasing rigidityofthe
subject mounting support. 'Ihe added braces are considered a structural enhancement, and
therefore the subject mounting support willmeet the existing deadweight and SSE Seismic
Design Loading Requirements.

This does not introduce an unrcvicwed safety question. There willbe no tests or
experiments involved with the modification, no changes to thc TSs are required. The
probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated willnot be i creaseL
Additionofbraces inside ofthe contaimuent does not affect the RCS components or
performance ofcomponents credited for MCAanalysis. The probability/conscqucnccs
ofa malfunction to equipment important to safety willnot be increaseL The hydrogen
control system willcontinue to maintain the containmcnt below the 4 percent wilume.
The possibility ofan accident/malfunction ofa different tJpc has not been introduced.

The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.
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DFWO 793821 This DFWO installed a blind flange at 2JCPBU003B. Installation ofa blind flangc was
performed at the outboard side of2JCPBUV003B due to the inboard contanment isolation
valve, 2JCPAUV002B, failing its LLRT. This portion ofthe containment purge system is
used for high flowrate purge during rcfucling outagcs and is maintained closed during
normal po«m opcrations.

'Ibis docs not introduce an unrevic«A safety question. IIicrewillbe'no tests or
experiments involved with thc modification, no changes to thc TSs are required. Ihe
probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated willnot bc increased. 'Ihe
blind flange performs the same leak integrity function as the isolation valns and the
flange is verified to bc within the allo«able leakage limits of0 OS La identified in thc
TSs. The probability/consequences ofa malfunction ofequipment important ofsafety
willnot be ncreascd. The possibility ofan accident or malfunction ofa difl'crcnt type has
not been introducoL The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been

fcducccL

DFWO 797167 This DFWO is written to support the conditional release ofvalves due to no coirectJve
action performed aflcr mcchanical agitation during U2R6. Solenoid operated valves failed
to change position during integrated safeguards testing per proceture during U2R6.
Troubleshooting work order was implemented and found both valves mcchamcally bound.
Thc valves were mechanically agitated (lightlytapped with a brass rod and hammer) in
order to fee up the intcrnah. The valves «ere cycled several times to ensure they «auld
stroke, and an operability surveillance test was successfully performed. Corrective actions
require that the valves bc reworked or rcpLiced at the next available opportunity.

This docs not introduce an unrevic«ml safety question. No changes to the TSs are
required. Thc probability ofan accident previously evaluated has not been~
The consequences ofan accident previously evaluated has not been increased. The
probability/consequences ofa malfunction to equipmcnt ipoitant to safety has not been

This conditional release does not physically change the operation ofthe
auxiliary fcedwater system, nor does it reduce its redundant capability to function
followinga single active failure. Thc possibility ofa different type ofan
accident/malfunction have not been introducoL The margin ofsafety as dcfincd in thc
basis for any TSs has not been reduced.

DFWO 799778 Asoll patch was installed on the circuhiting water crossover piping (IBto IC). U2 North~vcr pipe flom 1B to 1C water box dcvcloped a CW water leak. The leak was in a
10" diameter section ofthe pipe on a horizontal run, located on the bottom ofthc pipe. actus
leak was located near water box 1C. This DMWOauthorized the installation ofa
sofl/rubber patch to stop the leak until thc next refueling outage.

'Itus docs not introduce an unrcvicwed safety question. Itus change does not change any
procedures nor does it require any tests or experiments not described in the licensing
basis. No changes to the TSs are respired. This installation ofa soft patch on a
condciiscr water box to stop a pinhole leak ofCW water does not increase the
probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated. The installation ofthe soll
patch willnot increase thc probability/consequcnocs ofa malfunction ofequipment
ipprtant to safety. Thc possibility ofa differen type ofaccident or malfunction than
previously evaluated has not been created. The margin ofsafety as defined in thc basis of
the TSs has not been rcducecL

J'FWO

802532, 802533,
802534, 802535

TIicse DFWOs arc associated with SG Tube Plugging in U2R7. The subject DFWOs
provide direction to plug 116 tubes in SG 21 and 142 tubes in SG 22 as a result ofeddy
current testing activities conducted during U2R7.

'Itus docs not introduce an unreviewed safety question. No changes to the TSs arc
required. Thc activities associated with this DFWO do not afl'ect the probability ofthe

SG tube rupture cents previously evaluated, Thc activities associated with this DFWO
do not affec the conscqucnces ofthe SG tube rupture events previously evaluated. Thc
probability/consequences ofa malfunction to equipment important to safety have not
been increased as a result ofthis mod. The potential for an accident ofa different type
has not been ineeascrL The potential for malfunctions ofa different type have not been

increasccL 'He margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been increased.

DFWO 803409, 807204 1Ms DFWO addrcsscs repair ofa degraded prestressed concrctc cylinder pipe (PCCP)
located near Unit2 Cooling To«ur 3. The pipe is part ofthe rctum side pipeline ofthe
circulating water system (CW).

This does not introduce an unrevicwed safety question. No changes to the TSs are

rcquircd. The probability ofan accident previously evaluated willnot be increased due to
thc pipe repair activities. The repair details villnot increase the consopicnccs ofan
accident previously evaluated. IIie repair willnot increase the probability ofa
malfunction ofequipment important to safety. The consequences ofa malfunction of
equipment important willnot be incrased duc to the pipe repair. The possibility ofan

accident or ofa malfunction ofa differen t>pe willnot be created. The margin ofsafety

as defined in the basis ofthe TSs willnot be reduced.
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DFWO 812294 'IMs DFWO removed vent valve PSGNV281 Qom savice. 1Ms vent valve was originally
installed to support paformance oftl» main steam lines hyostatic testing. 1he valve
expaienccd leaking past the seat. The valve is located at the 16F eL in the turbine
building. Access to thc valve can only be accomplished ifscaQolding is constructed &om
thc 140'l. Based upon thc location ofthc valve and the nacccssibility to perform routine
maintenance, the valve was ranoval Qom service until itcan bc permanently ranovcd &om
thc systan. 'Ihis valve is not required fornormal venting and draining activities for
maintenance wxxk. Thae are more accessible valves on the affected steam line that can
paform this function.

This does not introduce an unrevicwcd safety question. No changes to tl» TSs are
rcquiraL 1l» probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated have not
been~ The probability/consequences ofa malfunction to cquipmcnt ipprtant
to safety willnot I» ncceaseL TMs modification willnot create the possil>ilityfor an
accident or malfunction ofa differen type than previously cvaluataL This modiQication
willhave no eQcct ofthe margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs.

DFWO 813578 This DFWO evaluated debris found on the lower oore support grid straps at core locations G-
7 and F-8.

This docs not introduce an unrenewed safety question. No changes to the TSs are
required. Tl» disposition docs not alter the function, opaation, or opaability ofthe
Reactor Coolant System 'Ihe probability/consequences ofan accident previously
cvaluatcd have not been inaeased. The Ixobability/consequences ofa malfunction to
cquipir»nt 'mportant to safety have not been icrcasaL Thc possibility ofa different
ofaccident or malfunction has not been introducxL 'Ihc margin ofsafety as defined in
the basis ofthe TSs has not been rcduccd.

DFWO 814295 This DFWO involved the addition ofa field option (FO) foran alternate drain valve
installation detail for the reactor coolant pump kcnctt unit lube oil storage tanks. The
alternate detail provides thc field option to install a diQercnt type ofvalve in the storage tank
drain linc to facilitate maintenance activities. Thc FO also provides fora seal weld
application to the piping threads at thc drain Ih»/valve connection to prevent oil leakage. In
addition, the FO also allowx for tl» installation ofa pipe cap or plug in the drain valve outlet
in lieu oftl» originallysupplied Qangc connection.

This does not introduce an unrcvicwcd safety question. No changes to the TSs are

required. Thc proposed Beld options for the altanate drain linc detail do not incrcasc the
probability/conscqucnces ofan accident previously evaluated. 'Ihe proposed FO is

functionally cquivalcnt to the original. 1l» subject drain valve installation is~lity
rclatcd. Thc proposed FO docs not incrcasc the probability/consequences ol'a
malfunction to equipment important to safety. 1l» possibility ofa differen tJpe of
accident or malfunction has not been created. The margin ofsafety as dclincd in thc basis

ofthe TSs has not been reduced.

DFWO 820914 This DFWO cvaluatcd tl» conditional release of3JSQBRKOI46 with one bolt holding the
25 R/br shield until rcpahs can bc effected, The radiation monitor provides «Qluent
monitoring for the fuel building vcntihtion exhausL The monitor draws a sample offofthe
associated ventilation system and passes it through a series ofradiation monitors and filtas.

This docs not introduce an unreviewed safety question. No changes to thc TSs are

rcquiraL Tl» probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated have not
been incrcasaL 1he probability/conscqucnccs ofa malfunction to cquipmcnt important
to safety wae not increased. Monitor RU-146 is safctymlated, but placing tl»monitor
in savice withone bolt holding thc 25 R/hr shield willnot alter the functions oftl»
monitor. The possibility ofa differen type ofaccident or malfunction than previously
evaluated has not been created. The maiyn ofsafety as dcfincd in the basis ofthe TSs
hss not been reduced.

DFWO 825318 1Ms DFWO supports the conditional release ofvalvc2JSGEUV0169. Thc conditional
release allows tl» valve to be considered operable in its current oondition and acts a
maximum stroke time of5.6 seconds for thc valve. Thc conditional rclcasc is intended to
cova the operability ofthe valve until the U2R9 refueling outage when more complete
troubleshooting and valve/operator maintenance can be performed..

This does not introduce an unreviewcd safety question. No changes to thc TSs arc
required. Tl» probability ofan accident has not been increased by increasing the stroke

time ofthe SMIBV. The consequences ofan accident previously evaluated have not been

incrcasaL The probability/consequences ofa malfunction to equipment important to
safety have not been increasal. The possiliilityofa diffacnt type ofaccident or
malfunction have not been created. 'Ihe margin ofsafety as defined in the basis for tl»
TSs has not bccn rcduccd.
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DMWO 682998 This DMWO installed a T connection on the nitrogen line to thc oxidcrisate storage tank to
allow connedion ofthe new ikminwater tank N2 system.

This does not introduce an unrevised safety question. This change does not involve a
test or experiment, and docs not require a change to thc Tedmical Specifications. The
change docs not increase the probability or consequences ofan accident nor increase the
probability or consequences ofa malfunction ofequipment impotant to safety. No new
accidents or malfunctions have been created and thc margin ofsafety, identified in the
Tcdmical Specifications Basis, has not been reduced. Ttus connection docs not affcct the
CST operation. Piping is Nan~ality Related and installed to ANSI B31.1. 'Ihc N2
system has no safctymlated function. Thc margin ofsafety as defined by the basis ofthe
TSs has not bccn reduced.

DMWO 683027 This DMWOrcpositioncd CPC RTDs, 112HA and 112HD ffomthennowclls located on the
RCS hot Iegs below the midplane ofthe piping to the spare thcnnowells located
approximately 10 inches closer to tl» SG and above the rnidplane ofthe piping. Mis
change willenhance system reliabilityand performance. Thc intended action does not
change the fimction ofthc CPCs. Hot leg temperature measuremcnts willcontinue tobe
made for each channel.

This does not introduce an unrenewed safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
The probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated has not been

increase Equipmcnt important to safety willnot I» affectcd bccausc this change has not
introduced any new, or diffcrcnt failure modes for CPC channels. 11»re is also no
change in the probability that CPC channels willfaiLThe margin ofsafety as defined in
thc basis ofTSs willnot be reduced.

DMWO 683146 This DMWO modified Security Headquarters structurally, plus several pieces ofsecurity
cquipmcnt were added or modified to improve personnel control. The modifications include
installation ofbiomctric readcis, additional nitrate and XRay machines, additional exit
turnstilcs, and rcplaccmcnt ofthe original metal detectors.

This docs not introduce an unreviewcd safety question. No changes to tl» TSs are
required. 11» buildingand changes arc not located near, or connected to safety or
important to safety cquipmcnt or systems. The probability/conscqucnccs ofaccidents

previously evaluated have not been icreasoL The probability/consequences ofa
malfunction ofequipment iiprtant to safety has not been~ The possibility of
an accident or a malfunction ofa different type has not bccn created. Tl» margin of
safety as defined in thc basis ofthc TSs has not been reduced.

DMWO 683453 Mis DMWO installed a nitrogen blanketing system to the demineralized water storage tank
(DWST) which willl» used in lieu ofa floating diaphragm iihichwas removed.

This change does not introduce an unrcviewcd safety question. actus docs not involve a
test or experiment, and does not rcquirc a change to the Technical Specifications. %he

change docs not increase thc probability or consequences ofan accident nor increase thc
probability or conscqu«nccs ofa malfunction ofcquipmcnt important to safety. No ncw
accidents or malfunctions have been created and the margin ofsafety, identified in the

Tcchnical Specifications Basis, has not been reduced. Thc Demineralized Water System
serves no safety function and has no safety design bases. The N2 system is sized to back-

up instmmcnt air for I hr. Depletion ofthe N2 backup willnot atfect any safety-related

system.

DMWO 686095 Ttus DMWOwas for tl» Service BuildingRenovation. Communications equipment vm
relocated and/or replacoL TI» Communications Dcpartmcnt replaced malfunctioning
battery charger, AEQFNF02, with a 48 >dc to 24 vdc convcitcr to provide PA s3<em back-

up pouter. This evaluation addresses the addition ofthe converte load to the
communications backup battery.

This does not introduce anunrnicwed safety question. No changes to tl»TSs are

required. The addition ofthe converte has been evaluated as a non-impsct to
communications backup battery capacity. The probability/consequences ofan accident

previously cvaluatcd have not been increased. This change takes place outside thc
poiinblock and affects only the source ofpomr for the backup povvr to the PA system

voice recorder and ampliTicis. The probability/consequences ofa malfunction to
equipment important to safety have not been incrcasciL The possibility ofa diff'erent tee
ofaccident or malfunction has not been ineassatL 'Ihc margin ofsafety as dcfincd in the

basis ofthe TSs has not been reducoL
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DMWO 687236 This DMWOremoved check valves do«nstream Irom identified steam traps and replaced
thc identified traps with a smaller size and a new design. This change inrcases equipment
reliability.This also eliminates gross overcapacity and a Iree float style oftrap, «hich
requires littleto no maintenance.

This docs not introduce an unrevicwcd safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
This modification does not alter thc form fitor function ofthc stcam line drains or any
other portion ofthe plant in any way «hch «auld increase the probability ofan accident.
The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofTSs willnot bc reduced.

DMWO 687489 This DMWO installed thc contaimncnt antennas and associated antenna cables for the ncw
PVNGS plant radio systcnL Italso provided for thc demolition ofthe existing 450-MHz
radio system hardware «tuch was located in the three containmcnt buildings.

This does not introduce an unrcvic«xd safety question, This does not involve a test or
experiment, and does not rcquirc a change to the Tcchnical Specifications. The scope of
the change is limited to tl» replacement ofthc plant radio s)stem containment antenna
and antenna cable. Tl» containment antenna and antenna cable were replaced withbetter
equipment suitable foruse with the new 800-MHz Radio Systein. The new cquipmcnt
willwithstand the containinent environment as well as or better than the previous
materials, therefore, there is adequate assurance that the proposed change docs not
increase the probability ofan accident or a malfunction to equipment important to safety.

No new accidents or mal funaions have been created and the margin ofsafety, identified
in thc Tcchnical Specifications Basis, hss not been reduced.

DMWO 694258 This DMWOdeleted mechanical snubbcrs, replaced snubbers with rigid supports, deleted a
spring hanger, and reenforced supports on the pressurizer main and auxiliary spray piping
inside containment.

This does not introduce an unrcviewed safety question. This does not involve a test or
experiment, and docs not require a change to the Tcchnical Specifications. 'Ihe change

docs not increase the probability or consequences ofan accident nor increase the
probability or consequences ofa malfunction ofcquipinent important to safety. No ncw
accidents or malfunctions have been crcatcd and the margin ofsafety, idcntificd in the
Technical Specifications Basis, has net been reduced. Allstresses in the piping are within
thc allowable stresses and the nozzle loads ate withinallowable 16ads.

DMWO 694602 This DMWO involved modiTications being made to the SGs «hch resulted in changes in the
response ofthe Feedwatcr Control System (FWCS) and thc SG Level transmitters. This
evaluation covers thcsc clfccts on the 1&Cequipment. 'Il»FWCS changes involved the
fccdpump speed program, the FWCS master ccntroller gain program, and scvcral time
eonstnts within the FWCS.

This does not introduce an unrcvie«K safety question. No changes to TSs are requiroL
No ncw operating modes or failure modes are being introducixL IIicse changes «ill
maintain the current performance ofl&Csystems with the ncw SG conditions. Thc effect
ofthe physical modiTications on the SG level transmitters is sho««by the relevant
sctpoint calculations to not decrease the margin to safety ofany trip or actuation. The
margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofTSs willnot be reduced.

DMWO 695209 This DMWOreplaced six check valves in each emergency diesel tripcircuit withcheck
valves ofa diQercnt model. 'Ihe existing check valves have a history ofleaking by thc seat,

«hich was determined to be the cause ofseveral DG cooldown trips. %» new check valves
have design features «hich should eliminate tl» valve lcakagc and subsequently the DG
cooldo«n trips.

This docs not introduce an unrcvie«M safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
Tl» installation ofthese new check vain'illnot increase the probability ofan accident

previously evaluated bccausc these valve are NQR and do not alfect the emergency
operation ofthe EDGs. The new valves are made from the same material, built for tl»

. same system pamnetcrs and built to the same industrial sandards as the original valves.
'Ibc margin ofsafety as defined in TSs willnot 1» reduced.

DMWO 699489 Kis DMWOadded a ncw I"Aux Steam Bypass Valve around existing isolation valve 13-P-

ASN-V016 and prcssure control valve 13-J-ASN-PCV0010. This I"valve willbe used for
warmup ofthe do«sistream piping.

This docs not introduce an unrcvicwed safety qucstioiL No changes to the TSs arc

required. The probability ofan accident previously cvaluatcd willnot bc icceaased. Thc
addition ofnew 1" aux. steam pressure reducing station bypass isolation valve willnot
increase the consequences ofa malfunction ofequipment important to safety. Thc margin
ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs hasnot been reduced.
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DMWO 699995 This DMWOchanged the style ofvalve to a tighter sealing valve at TCNV038 and
TCNV037. These valves are makeup isolation valves &om the DW system to the TC
system. 11» replacement valves are acceptable substitutes for tl» existing valves. Both
design pressure rating and CV ofthe replacement valves compare favorably with the
existing valves. 'Ihe weight ofthe rcpbiccmcnt valves cxcecds that ofthc existing valves by
11 Ibs each, howcvcr this weight is bounded by the existing stress calculatioiL Changing the
valve design &om globe to gate willnot affect thc component or system function.

This does not introduce an unreviewcd safety question, This docs not require a change to
the TSs. 'Ibis change replaces two globe valves with two gate valves on the DW to TC
make-up supply; ncithcr ofwhich, thc components or systems, have a nuclear safety
function. The probability ofa malfunction ofequipment important to safety willnot bc
incrcasaL Thc possibility ofa ncw a diQacnt type ofaccident or malfunction has not
been ercatcd. The margin ofsafety as dc&ned in the basis ofTSs willnot be reduaxL

DMWO 707261 This DMWOinstalled new platforms inside ofthe containment building adjacent to ti»
RCPs and SGs. IIicse platforms willbe installed in the same location that scaQolding is
now ercctcd every outage. Installation ofthe sea&'oldings is time and radiation exposure
intensive. Installation ofpermanent platforms to replace those scaQolding structures will
reduce exposure and fice up manpower to work on other outa~lated activities.

This does not introduce an unrevicwed safety question. Ttus does not require a test or a
change to the TSs. Containmcnt integrity willstill be maintaincrl, thcrcfore, the
radiological release quantity willnot bc ncrcascd above thc licensed limits and the
accident consequences previously evaluated in thc UFSAR are not incrcascrL The
probability ofa malfunction ofequipment important to safety willnot be increased. The
possibility ofa diQerent type ofacctknt or malfunction has not been created. The
margin ofsafety as defined in thc basis ofTgs willnot be reduaxL

DMWO 710981 This DMWOupgraded the prcssure boundary classification ofexisting instnnnent lines in
thc DF, DG, and CH systems to quality Class Q by: completion and documentation of
design upgrade evaluations, the addition ofas-ncekd tubing clamps and supports to meet
OBE and SSE loadings, and the inspection ofthe installed routing configurations.

This docs not introduce an unreviewed safety question. This does not rcquirc a test or a
change to the Technical SpeciTications. Thc passive system willprovide pressure
integrity during all modes ofoperation leading to thc reduction ofthe potential for
malfunction. 'Iheiefore, the probability ofa malfunction ofequipment important to
safety willnot bc~ Thc possibility ofa differen type ofaccident or inalfunction
has not been created. The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofTcchnical
Specifications willnot bc reduced.

DMWO 712336 ORIGINAL50.59 IS SAFEGUARDS INFORMATION

DMWO 714636, 773800 This DMWOconverted tl» rc&igciant on the PVNGS Normal Chillcrs &om re&igciant 12
(CFC-based) to R-134A (non CFC-based). 'Ihc change being cvaluatcd involved a
conversion ofthe IMWCNEOICChilkr. The conversion consists ofreplacing rc&igcrant
and refrigerant oil (&ommineral based to a poe oil), and an o-ring.

%his docs not introduce an unrevised safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
'Ihe probability ofan accident previously evaluated has not bccn i~ 'Ihe slight
decrease in the operating cQiciency that i~IQ be caused by this change has no affect on tl»~
radiological consequences ofany accidents evaluated. The probability ofa malfunction
ofequipment mpoitant to safety willnot be incrcasoL The WC S)stem is a non safety-
rclatcd system that is not included in the TSs. 'Ihcrefore, the margin ofsafety as cklined
in the basis ofthe TSs has not been decreased.

DMWO 714672 This DMWOexchanged 5 test fuel rods from test assembly P3F102 with 5 standaid low4in This does not introduce an unrcviewed safety question. This does not require a test or a
clad fuel rods from test assembly P3F101. Exchanging the 5 test rods willassist in change to the Technical Specifications. The original UO2 cnrichmcnt ofthe test rods
gathering more data on an 'ncrcased number ofcladding variations. being exchanged was the same as the standard rods that are being exchanged. 'Ihc

calculated dose &om the limitingcase accident (LBLOCA)willnot incrcasc as a result of
the transplant ofup to 5 test rods &om assembly P3F 102 to assembly P3F101. The
margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofTcchnical Specifications willnot be reduceL
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DMWO 717774 'itus DMWOfixed wiYingproblems to CHN-FS4210X gs CHN-FX-2IOYin all thrcc
units. This change in wiYingrnakcs the as-built configuration agree with thc logic on
SDOCS N001-13.01-530 and N001-13.01-532.

This does not introduce anunrevieviud safety question. No changes to TSs are rcquiioL
Ttus change docs not add any new tests or experiments. Neither the operation nor
function ofthe CH system is being altered by this change. %bc probability/consequences
ofan accident previously cvaluatcd have not been increased. 'He
probability/conscqucnccs ofa malfunction to equipment important to safety have not
been incrcasccL Thc possibility ofa dilfcrcnt type ofaccident or malfunction has not been
created. 'Ihe margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been reducoL

DMWO 721193 This DMWOchanged the span of2JSPNFIT0007 Qom 0-102" wc to 0-117 2" wc and also
changed the sctpoint of2JSPAFDSH0005 &om 1000 GPM to 600 GPM. 'Ihcsc sctpoint
changes apply to Unit2, Train Aonly. 'Ihesc changes improve the abilityofthe instruments
to detect large system leaks or pipe breaks.

This does not introduce an unreviewcd safety question. Tins docs not require a change to
the Tcclmical Specifications. Changing the span ofthe return flowtransmitter or the
setpoint ofthe difl'ercntial flowalarm does not affect any ofthe cquipmcnt identified on
the safety function diagram. Therefore, the abilityofthe essential spray pond system to
mitigate the consequences ofany accident is not changed. The possibility ofa dilfeicnt
type ofaccident or malfunction has not been created as a result ofthis change. %he
margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofTechnical Specifications willnot be reduce.

DMWO , 722023 'Itus DWMO installed a tcc and a 1" valve in line 2PDWNLI83 on the 140'levation ofthe
Chcnustry resin lab Iocated in the Unit2 auxiliary building. 'Ihcre is currently no source of
dcmin water in the resin lab for testing and analyzing resin samples. 'Ihercfore, thc purpose
ofthis change provides demin water to test and analyze resin sainplcs in the resin lab."

This does not introduce an unreviewed safety question. This docs not require a test or a
change to the Technical SpeciTications. The demineralized water system has no safety
function nor does it have any safety design basis. The probability ofa malfunction of
equipmcnt important to safety willnot bc 'ncrcasciL The margin ofsafety as defined in
the basis ofTcchnical Specifications willnot be rcducoL

DMWO 726620 ltus DMWOmade sctpoint changes to reduce thc cxcore noise contribution to Reactor
Regulating System(RRS) spurious rod insertion signals and to optimize the RRS operating

'and. 11ie design change is limited to hardware adjustmcnts to four Foxboro modules in thc
R bay ofcabinet J4ENC03. No equipment changes are involved.

Ttus does not introduce an unrcview& safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
The change improves the perfonnance ofthe RRS under normal operating conditions and
does not reduce trip margins that maybe atfectcd by its performance. This change will
not increase thc consequence ofaccidents previously evaluated. %his change docs not
introduce any new operating modes or failure rnodcs. This change does not add new
equipment, rcmove existing equipment or alter plant system performance requirements.
'Ihe possibility ofa diffcrent type ofaccident or malfunction has not been creatoL Thc
margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been reducoL

DMWO 728297 This DMWOreplaced shock absorbers (snubbers), dclctcd two rigid restraints and replaced
snubbcrs with rigid supports (stiuts) on thc pressurizer relieflines inside ofcontainmcnt.
Thc pressurizer relieflines willnot be in service at the time ofimplementation ofthis
modification. Stresses on the piping system, thc loads on the supports and thc structural steel
arc withinthe allowables setfoith in Design Criteria, section 3.6.5.4.

This docs not introduce an unrcvicwed safety question. This does not require a test or a
change to the Technical SpecTiications. This change has no direct interface with any
plant cquipmenL Sinoc the nozzle loads on thc pressurizer reliefvalve nozzlcs arc vdthin ~
thc allowablcs, the probability ofequipmcnt malfunction is not ncreased. The possibility
ofa dilfcrcnt type ofaccident or malfunction has not been crcateL The margin ofsafety
as defined in the basis ofTechnical Specifications willnot be reducol

DMWO 730611 %his DMWO installed expanded metal shielding over P08 Pump Suction piping for
personnel protcctioiL The pumps are located on the 120'levation ofthe radwastc building.
Due to the potential to cause flashing at the suction ofthe pump, full insulation is not
rccoinmendol and a protective heat diflusing mesh is suggested.

%his docs not introduce an unrevised safety question. This does not require a test or a
change to the Technical Specifications. The probability or consequences ofan accident
previously evaluated has not been incicasccL There are no aflected pieces ofcquipmcnt
which arc important to safety. The possibility ofa dilfcrent type ofaccident or
malfunction has not bccn created. The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis of
Technical SpecTiications willnot be reduced.
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DMWO 736502 This DMWOreeonfigured the manual bypass switch on the PN Inverters to be able to
supply the load directly olfthc alternate supply versus through the static switch.

Mis does not intmduce an unrevicwcd safety question. This change docs not involve any
tests or experiments. No changes to the TSs as a result ofthe change. Thc
probability/consequcnec ofan accident previously evaluated willnot be ncreaseL
Utilizingthe manual bypass switch willonly occur followinga static transfer switch
failure or an invcrter failure. The bypass switch will~ergize thc A.C. bus, thus
limitingthe down time ofthe AC. bus and its associated class IE distribution panel Thc
probability/consequences ofa malfunction ofequipment hnportant to safety w~ not
incrcasol This modTiication does create an accident or malfunction ofa different type
than previously cvaluaterl Thc margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs is not

"

redu ceil

DMWO 736993 'Itus DMWOreplaced the material offittings between valves ED-V267 and ED-LV801,
and ED-V152 and ED-LV802 &omcarbon steel to stainless steel. Thc subject piping and
fittings are part ofthc Extraction Drain System and is non safety related, performs rio safe
shutdown functions and is located in thc Turbine building. The severe wall thinning ofthe
above fittings has bccn cvaluatcd by Specialty Engineering and they have reeominended to
replace them with stainless steel. Stainless steel is virtuallynoncusceptibie to
erosion/corrosion, and improves the resistance to cavitation as compared to the original
material ofcarbon stccl.

This does not introduce an unrcviewed safety question. ibis change does not involve any
new tests or experiments, nor does it require a change to the Technical Specifications.
This change is an improvement in the system materials and therefore reduces the risk of
failure in thc extraction drain system The probability/consequences ofan accident
previously evaluated has not been increased, no new credible events have been created.
The use ofstainless steel willincrease the lifeofthese fittings, therefore the probability of
a malfunction ofequipment importamto safety willdecrease. The margin ofsafety as
defined in the basis ofthe TSs hss not been reduced.

DMWO 737354 This DWMO replaced the existing direct temperature sensor 3JHFNTSHL0077 with a
6'apillaryand bulb sensor. 1hc existing temperature sensor cxtcnds only 6" into the normal

fuel building exhaust plenuin, located on the fuel building roof. This places the sensor in an
area ofstagnant air wtuch is influenced by the outside air temperature. 1tus hss caused both
false high and low fuel building temperature alarms. Replacing thc direct sensor with a

capilhuy tube type sensor allows monitoring actual air stream temperatures and, therefore,
eliminates thc spurious alanna.

This does not introduce an unrcvicwed safety question. This docs not require a change to
thc Technical SpcciTicstions. The new capillary and bulb assembly and its support
occupy less than 0 9'lo oftbc total area ofthe plenum chamber, therefore, the atfect on
exhaust air flow is minimal and the probability ofan accident previously evaluated will
not be increasol Also, during accident conditions, thc normal exhaust system is isolated
and does not itselfadd to any consequences ofthe accident, therefore, thc consequences of
an accident willnot be~ 'Ihe margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofTSs will
not bc reduced.

DMWO 740063 'ibis DMWOreplaced the Mct Data Transmission Station (MDTS)equipment tower lamp
control circuitryand revised thc scaling ofthe 60 meter wind speed indication Som a

maximum of50 MPH to 100 MPH.

This does not introduce an unrcvicwcd safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
This modification ofthc tower lamp circuitrywillincrease the reliabilityofthe lamp
system and willreduce maintenance; the roseaiing ofthe 60 meter windspeed willallow
readings ofwind speeds greater than 50 MPK The MDTS is classified NQR and is not
considered imprtant to safety. 'Ihc margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofTSs will
not be reduced.

DMWO 740517 This DhIWO prevents potential pump turbine overspeed scenarios idcntificd in CRDR 95-
0200. This DhIWO alters the ESFAS logic in the AuxiliaryRelay Cabinets in order to
eliminate any possibility ofa sequence ofcvcnts that was identiTied in the stated CRDR.

This does not introduce an unrcvicwud safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
This change willmaintain the abilityofthe ESFAS logic and ofAFP-A to meet their
design basis requirements. ZIicprobabi! ityor consequences ofan accident previously
evaluated have not been ~. The proposed changes willnot increase the
probability or consequences ofa malfunction ofany equipment ITS. The possibility or a

diQerent type ofaccident or nudfunction has not been created. The margin ofsafety as

defined in the basis ofTSs willnot be reduced.
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DMWO 741303 This DMWOprovided setpoints for the EC System Essential Chiller Motor in accordance
with Vendor Documentation. h(otors Ol, 02, and 03 hlECBE01 have similar
d'scrcpncics. 'Iiie instantaneous MinimumOperating Current (MOC) and thc IAxked
Rotor Current are not in agreemect «ith the vendor documents and nameplate data Thc
relay setting shccts have been rcviscd to reflect the as-built configuratioiL

1Ms docs not introduce an unrevie«ed safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
1Iic oonscquenccs ofan accident previously evaluated have not been icreascd. The
revision to nstantaneous setting to the molded case circuit breaker is in accordance with
USFAR sections and IEEE Standards forMotor Control Center Protection. The
probability ofa malfunction ofequipmcnt imprtant to safety willnot be incrcasotL The
margin ofsafety as defined in the basis forany TSs is not reduced by this change.

DMWO 746057 This DMWOmodified the "N"AcxFeed Pump. 1tus modification eliminated the low
suction pressure switch, and interlocked the suction valves CTA-HV4001 and 4 to the

pump trip circuit. 'Ihc purpose ofthis modiTication was to eliminate erroneous lowsuction
pressure trips ofthe N AxFeed pump. 'Ihe interlock willprohibit starting or running the
"N"pump unless both valves are at least 80/o open.

Jtus docs not introduce an unrevic«ed safety question. No changes to TSs are rcquinxL
1Iie probability ofan accident previously evaluated has not been ncreased. Installing the
valve interlock should reduce or eliminate low suction pressure trips ofthe non~tial
feed pump, thereby increasing reliabilityofthe noi~cntial punip. 'Ihe
probability/consequences ofa malfunction ofcquipmcnt i nportant to safety have cot
been increased. The probability ofa malfunction ofa dilfcrcnt type: than previously
evaluated has not been created. The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs
has not bccn reducoL

DMWO 747499 This DMWOchanged the PSV sctpoints forPrcssurizcr PSVs 200, 201, 202 and 203 in
Unit I and Unit 3 from 2500 psia to 2475 psia -This change is driven by the power upratc
project, iccreasc number ofsteam generator tubes assumed to bc pluggcrl, and
implementation of 10 degree F reduction in T-Hot temperature. 'Ihe lower setpoint will
dccrcase thc peak RCS prcssure during a large LFBwith LOCAand LOCVevents.

Reducing the pressurizer safety valve nominal trip sctpoint to 2475 PSIA willadvance their
opening and reduce peak prcssure thereby maintaining the requirements describe in
Chapter 15 ofthe FSAR.

This does not introduce an unrcvic«ed safety question. Technical SpeciTications werc
required to be changed, NRC approval was granted hkay 23, 1996 and the change was

icorporated. The probability ofan accident previously evaluated has not been

icreascrL Lowering thc sctpoint ofthe PSVs does not require a physical change out of
cquipmcnt, only an adjustmcnt to the existing valves. The consequences ofa malfunction
ofequipm«nt important to safety villnot be increased by lowering the sctpoint ofthe
PSVs. The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofTSs willnot be rcduoixL

DMWO 747870 This DMWO improved transformer cQicicncy and increased thc availabilityofthe field
equipment such as intrusion detection systcin (IDS) and closcdkircuit television
(CCTV)/video capture system. The affected equipment willopcratc in the same manner as

it operated before the modification was implcmentcd.

This does not introduce an unrcvicwcd safety question. 'Ihcre willbe no tests or
expenniccts involved with the modification, no changes to the TSs are required. The
probability/conscqucnces ofan accident previously evaluated willnot be ncreaseL 1Iic
probability/consequences ofa malfunction ofcquipmcnt 'mpoitant to safety is not
icrcased. The worst possible consequence for the failure ofthe ncw equipment would be

a loss ofpower to thc IDS and/or CCTV/Video Capture system. Alams would be
generated to both CAS and SAS and Security Operations «auld take appropriate
compensatory measures as defined in the Security Plan. Nevertheless, the IDS and

CCTV/Video capture system do not tic to any safety-related system. 1be possibility ofan~
accident/malfunction ofa different t)pe has not been introduced. Thc margin ofsafety as ~defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not bccn reduced.

DMWO 748120 This DhIWO changed the 45 Micron Resin Traps to 105 Micro Resin Traps in (1,23-M-
SCN-F02-A,B,C,D,E,Fh The 45 Micron Resin Traps have been mscrvice for 1 year;
however, they plug with iron during start-up. At steady state, they plug with iron m I to 2
months. A 105 Micron Trap has been inecrvice for I year in Unit l.

%is docs not introduce an unrcvic«ed safety question. No change to the TSs is
required. The probability ofan accident previously cvaluatcd has not been incrcascd.

Changing from 45 hlicron to 105 Micron condensate dcmincralizcr resin traps does not
increase the probability ofa malfunction ofequipment important to safety. The margin
ofsafety as defined in thc basis ofany TSs has not been reduced.
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DMWO 751090 TIiisDMWOdeleted the dropwcight test &om 13-WF series ASMEweld fillermaterial
specifications. The necessity ofthe dropi~eight test was evaluated by responsible personnel
&omspecialty engineerin. Itwas determined that this test is censctvative when compared
to ASME IIIcode requirements for diopweight testing offillermatciiaL Therefore to reduce
thc cost ofweld fillermaterial itwas determined that the dropwcight test should bc dcktcd
&om all ASME IIIweld fillerinaterial specifications. In the unlikely event there would bc a
need forweld fillermaterial witha dropweight test, the item procurcmcnt specification
clauses would reestablish this test.

This does not introduce an unrevised safety question. No changes to thc TSs are
required. 'Ihe probability ofan accident previously evaluated has not been ncreased.
'Ihe deletion ofthe dropwciglt test &om the weld fillermaterial specifications identified,
willhave no adverse alfcct upon the design basis function ofany safety related structure,
system or component. The probability of a malfunction ofcquipmcnt important to safety
willnot be increase due to this action. The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe
TSs has not been reduced.

DMWO 751145 This DMWOremoved the solenoid exhaust port spccd control valves &em the solenoid for
the condenser shell vacuum breaker isolation valve operators. The solenoid exhaust port
speed control valve discharge tubing was rc-installed on the exhaust port ofthe subject
solenoid valves.

This does not introduce an unreviewed safety question. There willbe no tests or
experiments involved with thc modification, no changes to the TSs are rcquiroL 'Ihe
probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated willnot be increased. The
probability/consequences ofa malfunction to equipmcnt important to safety willnot be
iecreaseL The proposed change incorporates the recommendations ofthe manufacturer
for the solenoid for the condenser shell vacuum breaker isolation valve operators, «hich
in turn dcreases the chances of inadverten turbine trip due to thc loss of~
vacuum. Thc possibility ofan accident/malfunction ofa different type has not been

introduced. Thc margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthc TSs has not been rcduccd.

DMWO 752259 This DMWOprovided nitrogen sparging in the condenser by installing a nitrogen supply
lire between OAand thc injection point at 13PFfNV160 valves. The nitrogen storage tank
was originallysized for a 30 day liquidsupply and a 7 day gas supply without filling. Since
original construction, additional loads have been placed on the tank thereby reducing the
availablc margin. Ttus modification willrequire enough nitrogen that the original 30 and 7
day liquid and gas supplies has been reduced down to 10 and 3 day supplies, respectively,
without replenished.

Misdoes not introduce an unreviewed safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
This mod does not involve any test or «xpcrimcnts not described in the UFSAIL There is

no increase in the probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated. 'Ihe
probability/consequences ofa malfunction ofequipment important to safety willnot be
inrcased by this change. Safe shutdown equipment is not aQectcd. The possibility ofa
malfunction ofa different type than previously cvaluatcd willnot be iercascd. Thc
margin ofsafety as defined in the basis for any TS willnot be affected.

DMWO 752829 This DMWOwas the result ofdcficicnt circuit grounding. 'Ihe circuit configuration &om
source loads is: 480V MCC to 480/120V voltage regulator to 120V distribution panel
which supplies power to the BOP and miscellaneous station service loads. 1lie changes
implcmcntcd in this modification are: System NN- adding a fuse in thc transformer
secondary hot let at voltage reguhtor transformers ENNNVI5/VI6/VI7/VIS.

Ttus does not introduce an unievicwed safety question. No changes to thc TSs are

required. There is no change in the operation or function ofthe subject Non4:lass IE
Instrument AC Poem System equipment/cireuits therefore this modification does not
increase thc probability ofpreviously evaluated accident. Thc probability ofa
malfunction ofequipment importam to safety willnot be iiicreased. The margin ofsafety
as defined in the basis ofTSs willnot be rcduccd.

DMWO 756393 This DMWO inshllcd and removed a data acquisition system to monitor the FWCS
electronics with the s>steminscrvice.

This docs not introduce an unrenewed safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
There are no new operating modes or failure modes being introduced by the instalhtion
ofthese cccordcrs that are not bounded by the existing accident analysis. Thc FWCS and

associated components are not impottnt to safety and are not credited vdth any safety

function. Ms action willnot increase the probability ofa malfunction ofequipment
important to safety. Thc margin ofsafety as de&ncd in the basis ofthe TSs has not been

reduced.
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DMWO 758828 IMs DMWOremoved the level transmitter JCHNLT22 &omthe crud tank and spared out
low Inwlalarm. Previously thc back flushable filtcrs+xse replaced with the cartridge filters
and the CVCS Crud Tank was removed &omservice. 'Ihc lines to and &omwxrc art and
capped.

IMs docs not introduce an unreviewcd safety question. There willbe no tests or
experiments involved with the modification, no changes to the TSs are required. The
probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated willnot bc inecaseL This
system has bccn out of service(piping cut and capped) and is not functionaL Ihe
probability/consequences ofa malfunction to equipment hportairt to safety willnot bc
ncieasccL Thc deletion ofthis instrument veld not alfcctcd performance ofany ofthc

systems required for safe shutdown or control ofradwaste. The possibility ofan
accident/malfunction ofa ddfercnt type has not been introducaL Thc margin ofsafety as
defined in thc basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.

DMWO 765527-765529 Ihcsc DMWOs replaced lines 1,2PPCMNL057 &orn the high TDS Sump to Chemical
Neutralization Tank with Alloy20. 'Ihe discharge line to the Chemical Waste
Neutralization Tank dcvelopcd several leaks in thc past. 'Ihe existing installed line is 4"
rubber lined carbon steel pipe. Several small sections have been replaced with Alloy20
pipe. Such leaks are considered a safety hazard due to potential spraying ofacid and or
caustic fluids on personnel working in the immediate area

This does not introduce an unreviewed safety question. No changes to TSs arc required.
IMs change does not incrcasethe consequences ofan accident previously evaluated.
This change willimprove the reliabilityof lines being replaced and hence thc CM system,
compared to present conditions. This change does not increase thc probability ofa
mall'unction ofequipmcnt mportant to safety. This change does not alfect the margin of
safety for thc basis ofany TSs.

DMWO 766243 IMs DMWO installed quick disconnect connectors on all RTIys associated with RCP
maintenance. Thc RTDs in this modi&cation only provide indications and alarms to thc
control roonL They do not provide inputs into any control syrtcms or cause automatic
actions to occur. The platilimRTDs need to be rcnlvcd each outage to facilitate RCP
ertagc work. The RTD signal wires are hard wired between the RTDs and the junction box
that routes thc signals to cortrol room equipment. Installing the quick disconnect connectors
willreduce INC manpower requirements and dose each subscqucnt outage.

IMs does not introduce an unviewed safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
This NQR maintcnarm modiYication villnot increase the pmbability or conscqucnccs of
an accident previously evaluated. Ibe purpose ofthe RCP RTDs is to monitor
performance IMswillnot increase the probability or consequences ofa malfunction of
equipment importnt to safety. The possibility ofa different type ofaccident or
malfunction has not been created. The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofany TSs
has not been reduced.

DMWO 767528 This DMWOrcmovcd a special CE inrtrumcntation package in Unit I Steam Generator I-
2. IMsinrtrumcntation was used only for the plant shut~ phase, decommissioned, and
then partially removed. The CE instrumentation was lef}behind and was designed to remain
in place for the lifeofthe unit.

IMsdoes not introduce an unrcwcvK safety question. No changes to TSs are rcquiroL
Inspection results m conjunction vithmaintaining secondary chemistry and continuously
monitoring forprimary to secondary leakage ensure the integrity ofthe steam generator
tubes through the next operating cyde, therefore the probability ofan accident not
previously cvaluatcd has not been increased. The internals ofthe steam generator are

designed to withstand seismic loading ofOperating Basis Earthquake (OBE) and Safe
Shutdown Earthquake conditions. The probability of loose parts as a direct result ofthis
modilication willnot increase. None ofthe instrumentation is safety related and that
portion that remains willwithrtand an OBE and operational flow loads and is supported
as suck 'Ihus thc chance ofa failure ofequipment important to safety has not been
increased by this modification. The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis for the TSs is
not ccreascd as a result ofthis modiYication.

DMWO 767729 IMs DMWO incorpomted switchgcar circuit breaker EPBAS03P loss ofcontrol power
sigml into thc existing switchgear annunciator alarm PB02; "EPBAS03 SWGR
TROUBLE". This modiYication provided a more positive means ofadvising Operations in
tbc cvcnt ofloss ofcontrol power to the breaker and greatly reduces current Plant reliance
upon control board and switchgear monitoring to detect thc problenL

IMsdocs not introduce an unrenewed safety question. No changes to TSs are rcquiroL
The enhancement is an alarm function only, and docs not change the manner in which the
S03P brcakcr operates or responds in any operating MODE manual or automatic. No
change is made to the manner in wbich the breaker scrvcs its function as a Class 1E to
~lass Load isolation device. Accident consequences, recovery actions and the
conclusions drawn remain the same. The consequence ofa malfunction as it aflccts the

operability ofthc S03P breaker in the performance of its design Salety Function remains

unchanged, therefore equipment important to safety willnot bc afl'ected. The margin of
safety as defin«d in the TSs has been improved.
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DMWO 769308 1tus DMWOwas performed to dcvclop a DMWORotor inspection Modification to either
change notch bucket materia or install long shank buckets for the MainTurbine Low
Prcssure (LP) Rotors.

This docs not introduce an unrcvicwcd safety question. No changes to TSs arc required.
Bccausc the design ofthe new long shank buckets or new notch youp buckets is as close
as possible to the original design and thc previous GE analysis for blocks, the probability
ofan accident previously cvaluatcd involvingthc Tu*ine is not increased. 'Ihe
probability ofa malfunction ofcquipmcnt 'mpoitant to safety willnot be lcrcascd. Ihc
margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been rcducotL

DMWO 769944 This DMWOremoved invertcr 2ENQNN02 fiom service and ~utcd the alternate AC to
be the primary source to the distribution panel (ENQND02). The invcrter has had several
components fail over the past six months and was deemed too costly to rework considering
the past reliabilityproblems coupled with thc light leading requirements ofthc invcrtcr. It
has bccll determined that the lnvcttcf is not ilecdcd and willbe fctllovcd.

This does not introduce an unrevic«ed safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
1his change willnot increase thc probability ofan accident previously evaluated. 1Iie
cquipmcnt alfcded by this change is not required for safe shutdown ofthc plaiit nor is it
used in the mitigation ofan accident. Thc Ixebability/consequences ofa malfunction to
equipmcnt impottnt to safety «illnot be icccascd. This change willnot create thc
possil>ilityofan accident/malfunction ofa different t)pc than previously evaluateL 1his
change dose not reduce thc margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs.

DMWO 770321 'Itus DMWOmodiTied drain wells on charging pumps to split the welL TIicpurpose ofthe
DMWOis to reduce maintenance costs ofdiarging pumps 13hICH (A, B, E) Po1 by
eliminating unnecessary pump rcpacks, oil linc cleaning, and minor oil leaks on the gear
reducer. Scope of«wk included: I)dividing the pump «oil witha metal divider to separate
the oil side fiom the water side, rerouting the drainage,2) removing the flowgauge and
replacing itwith a Y~iccleanout fitting,and 3) adding an extension tube to the fillcap of
the gear reducer.

This does not introduce an unrevicwed safety question. 1Iicre willbe no tests or
expnincllts itlvolvcdwith the iilodificatloll,Ilo chatlgcs to the TSs are required. 1he ~

probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated «illnot be icceascd. 'Ihe
probability/consequences ofa malfunction to equipmcnt impoitant to safety «illnot be
iiicrcascd. The proposed changes have no impact on thc functional perfonnance ofthe
charging pumps or thc CVCS system The possil>ilityofan accident or malfimction ofa
dilfercnt type has not bccn introduced. The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe
TSs has not been rcducoL

DMWO 770644 This DMWOreplaced suction and discharge lines oftransfer pumps for the Tmbine
Building BulkSulfuric AcidStorage Tank. This replaced the existing feed lire which is
made ofcarbon steel (HBDE)withone that is made fiem Alloy20.

This does not introduce an unrew'c«cd safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
Thc probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated has not been

increascrl The probability/consequences ofa malfunction ofequipment important to
safety willnot bc hicreasccL This change willimprove the reliabilityofthe CI Acid Lines
and hence the CI System, compared to present conditions. The maryn ofsafety as

dclined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.

DMWO 771301 . This DhIWO changed design ofstcam trap isolation valves 113SA/Band 1136A/B to
normally open during Mode l. 1Iic reason for thc change was to extend the lifeofthe
electrical solenoid coil. Spurious alarms and unexpcctcd increase in wear and erosion was
occumng to thc valve intcmals requiring more &equcnt maintenance.

This does not introduce an unrciic«ed safety qucstioL No changes to TSs are rcquirecL
'Ihc probability ofan accident previously evaluated willnot bc inrcascd since these

valves are not initiators for any accident scenarios. This modification is being performed
to increase the liTc expectancy ofthc valve internals. The consequences ofa malfunction
ofcquipmcnt important to safety willnot bc increased. 1tus modification docs not
change the function or operation ofthe main steam system or a/feet any other plant
systems. The margin ofsafety as dcfmcd in thc basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.

DMWO 773336 This DMWOprovided an enhancement against clcetnxnagnetic intcrfcrcncc (EMI)for the
Ex<ore System This modiTication included thc placement ofFciritc Beads on the Ex~
Signal and High Yoltage Cabling, This modification also installed a shield strap at thc
Channel "C and "D"preampliTiers that connected the existing Triaxial Shields together
placing them at the same clcdrical potential.

This docs not introduce an unreviewcd safety question. No changes to TSs arc required.
The probability ofan accident previously cvaluatcd has not been incrcascd by this
modiTication. 1his modilication is intcmal to the ex~ system and does net introduce

any ncw failure modes, therefore, the probability ofa ma! function ofcquipmcnt
hnportant to safety has not bccn increm4 &e margin ofsafety as delincd in thc basis of
thc TSs has not been reduced.
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DMWO 775396 Ttus DMWOmodiTicd the spray nozzle Outboard DistriletionBasin Panels and adds
cover/drainage slabs around thc Cooling Towas.

Ttus does not introduce an unrenewed safety question. No changes to TSs are required,
The probability ofan accident previously cvauated hss not been ncrcasel ModiTied
spray nozzlcs and concrete slabs willnot alfcct thc structural integrityofthe Cooling
Tower. Thc probability/consequences ofa malfunction ofequipmcnt important to safety
willnot bc inceased by this action. 1his action willnot create the possibility ofa
diflcrent type ofmalfunction than previously evaluated. Thc items being changed by this
action are not included in the design basis for any TS, and willnot impact or reduce the
margin ofsafety as defined by any TS.

DMWO 781714 1his DMWOremoved insulation &em the sainple line upstream ofSS-205. During an
evaluation, a degraded Conax Electrical Conduit Seal Assembly was removed &omthe
valve. The cause ofthe degradation was attributed to high temperatures within thc valves
housing. 'Ihe temperature can bc minimized by removing the existing piping insulation
upstream ofthe valve.

%is docs not introduce an unrcvicwed safety question. Thcrc willbe no tests or
cxperunents involved with the modification, no changes

touche

TSs are required. 1he
probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated willnot bc incrcasoL 1he
removal ofthe insulation does not increase the potential ofhazards to personnel or
~quipmcnt. 1his change ccreased thc pmbability/consequences ofa malfunction of
equipment important to safety. 1his is a containment isolation valve and is important to
safety in the event ofan accident. Removal ofthe insulation decrease thc temperature of ~
thc solenoid valve assembly. The possibility ofan accident/malfunction ofa dilFaent
type has not been introduced. Thc margin ofsafety as defined in thc basis ofthc TSs has
not been reduced.

DMWO 785322 This DMWOmoved the loose parts monitor (LPM)channel 2 accelerometer to
acconmiodate conect inshllation ofinsulation. This DMWOrestores CH2 to its original
location.

Ttus does not introduce an urxcvicwud safety question. Ttus modification only relocates
the LPM Channel YE2 accelerometer to its original location. 'Iherc willbe no tests or
cxpaiments involved with the modification, no changes to thc TSs are required. 'Ihe
probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated willnot bc IneeaserL Thc
probability/consequences ofa malfunction to equipment important to safety willnot be
increased. The principle ofthe LPM is to identifya loose part in time to prcvcnt or
mitigate safctymiated damage to or malfunction ofprimary system components.
Relocating the LPM channel Y12 accelerometer &omstud location 23 to stud location
10 did not change the consequences ofany accident previously evaluated. The possiliility
ofan aocident/malfunction ofa dilfcrcnt type has not been introduced. Thc margin of
safety as defined in the basis ofthc TSs has not been rcdueerL

DMWO 786275 This DMWOmodiTied thc new 800-MHz radio system. The Augment SRO, RP and
Outage Management (OMD)desksets were sepaated fran administrative area control
stations 6, 7 and 8 located in the building E miaowave room. Thc RP dcskscts for all units
willbc combined on admin area control 8. Ttus willprovide RP the capability to monitor
RP activities in all units &omdeskscts located at any RP island. RP willshare control
station with the Technical Support Center. The Augment SRO «illshare the control station
with the shift supervisor's oflice and the Satellite Tcchnical Support Center. OMDwill
share control station with the Emergency Operating Facilityand Environmental Licensing.

li
This docs not introduce an unreviewed safety question. There villbe no tests or
cxperimcnts involved with the modification, no changes to thc TSs are required. 'the

probability/consequences ofan accident previously cvaluatcd willnot be incrcascrL Thc ~
function ofthe deskscts willnot change. This change willprovide thc user with a dcsksct ~that is less likelyto conflict withother users needs. The probability/consequences ofa
malfunction to equipment irnportart to safety willnot bc increase 1he possibility ofan

accident or malfunction ofa different type has not been introduced. 1he margin ofsafety
as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not bccn reduced.

DMWO 788467 . This DMWOremoved hanga3-RG026-H4AB due to a high stress environment. This does not introduce an unreviewcd safety question. There willbe no tests or
experiments involved with the modification, no changes to thc TSs are required. The
probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated willnot bc~ 1he
sample line continues to have adequate support and the prcssuriza surge linc is
unaffected by removing hanga 3-RC426-H4AIL Thc probability/consequences ofa

malfunction to equipment importart to safety willnot be increaseiL The possibility ofan

accident or malfunction ofa difFerent type has not been introduced. Thc margin ofsafety

as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been rcducoL
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DMWO 791256 This DMWOcorrected the QSPDS communications problem 'Ihe software/firmware
changes rcquircd to correct this condition were identified and tested under the
troubleshooting WO document. The soflware changes were developed by the technical stafF
ofABB/Combustion Engineering, who were the original suppliers ofthe QSPDS system.
'Ihe soflware and verification/validation is performol and controlled by existing CE Quality
Assurance Procedures to comply with the rcquircments established! for the original system.

This docs not introduce'anunrcviewcd safety question. This change does not change any
procedures nor does it require any tests or exper'unents not described in the licensing
basis. TYis change does not require any change to the TSs. This modification docs not
increase the probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated. The
modification willimprove QSPDS performance and willnot adversely afl'ect other
systems that are important to safety. This modification does not increase the probability
ofan accident or malfunction not previously evaluated. The margin ofsafety as defined
in the basis ofany TS has not been changed.

DMWO 801261 This DMWOreplaced thc originallysupplied Roots Blower and Rcliancc Motor with a
Metal Bellows PumpMotor on the 2,3JSQBRU0001 Radiation Monitoring skid. TIiis
modification replaced the existing combination of480 VACmotor and Vbelt connected
pump with an integral motor/pump oombination. TI» new motor required an
adapter/transition plate so that the same bolting holes can be used with the new motor.
There willbc some tubing/piping changes to connect the new pump to thc existing tubing
skid.

This docs not introduce an unrcvieiicd safety question. This change does not require any
change to the TSs. The probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated has
not been 'ncrcascd. Thc probability ofa malfunction ofequipment is actually decreascrl,
not icccaseL The conscqucnces ofa malfunction ofequi pmcnt important to safety has
not been incrcaseL There are no new accidents which would be initiated by this change.
There are no ncw types ofmalfunctions introduced by this modification. The margin of
safety as defined in thc basis ofthc TSs has not been reducoL

DMWO 802435 This DMWOadded a new signal cable between cabinets JZJN~2D 8h JRJN&19. Pzr
and Reactor Top Head vent pressures are required to be monitored hourly by operations.
This QAO Maintenance Modificationadds a signal cable to allow the Plant Monitoring
System to continuously record the value ofPI138 and provide a low alarm at 1800.

This does not introduce an unrevieeud safety question. This change does not require any
change to the TSs. This modification willnot increase thc probability/consequences ofan
accident previously evaluated. This maintenance modification willnot increase the
probability/conscqucnccs ofa malfunction ofcquipmcnt important to safety. This
modification only adds monitoring ofthe vent prcssure signal from P1138 which does not
cause any automatic action other than annunciating the control room when the pressure
setpoint alarms. This modification willnot create a dilfercnt type ofaccident or
malfunction. The margin ofsafety as defined in thc basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.

DMWO 804189 This DMWO 'ncreascd thc allowable operating amperage ofchiltcrs 1,2/M-WCN-EOIB
and C &om 130 to 150 amps. This DMWOalso replaced the variable resistor on the input
side oftaminaLs 23 and 24 ofthe capacity control module with a fixed resistor. The raise in
the allowable amperage &om 130 to 150 amps willresult in sn increase in the capacity of
the chiller from 800 tons to 907 tons.

This does not introduce an unrcviewed safety qucstioiL This change does not require any
change to the TSs. The probability/conscqucnocs ofan accident previously evaluated
have not been i~ 'Ihc modification willresult in a slight increase in the capacity
ofthe chillcis. The impact ofthe ncreased capacity on the WC system is minimal. Thc
probability/consequences ofa malfunction ofequipment important to safety have not
been 'reasecL This change willnot create thc possibility ofan accident or malfunction ~

ofa ditferent type. The margin ofsafety as delincd in the basis ofthe TSs has not been
reduced.

DMWO 815448 11iis DMWOadded a plug downstieam ofthe purge discharge solenoid valve on chilleis
l,2PM-WCN-E02. Kis modification converted thc automatic air purge system to a
manual air purge system.

This does not introduce an unrcvicwed safety qucstiorL No changes to the TSs arc
rcquiraL Thc probability/conscquenecs ofan accident previously evaluated have not
been inaeasel This change has no affect on any equipment that is important to safety,
therefore, the probability/consequcnccs ofa malfunaion to equipment important to saf'cty
have not been 'ncreaseL This change villnot increase the possibility ofa ditfcrent type
ofaccident or mlfunction. The margin ofsafety as defined in thc basis ofthe TSs has
not been rcducerL

ECE ZZ A102 This ECE was revised to describe additional Safety Equipment Status System components
as quality class "Q." Ttus is the source document «%ercin the required quality classification
for all items comprising the Safety Equilsnent Status S)<em(SESS) is dcteiminoL The.
subject change is a revision to this ECE to add two items to the list ofequipment within that
system vhich must bc maintained as quality class "Q."

This does not introduce an unrcvicwcd safety question. No changes to the TSs are
requiroL 'Ihe probability/consequcnccs ofan accident previously evaluated have not
been icreascd. Theprobability/consequences ofa malfunction to equipment important
to safety have not been increased. The fan and the terminal block neither perform nor
support any active safetymlated function. The possibility ofa ditfcrcnt type ofaccident
or malfunction has not bccn created. The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe
TSs has not been reduced.
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ECE ZZ A184 This ECE deletes Containmcnt Building Pressure Transmitters 13JHCBPI0351B,
13JHCDPT03SID, 13JHCBFIII352B, 13JHCDPT0352D and 13JHCBPT03S2B from the
EQ Lisl

Itus does not introduce an unrcviewed safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
This change in the cnviiomncntal qualification status does not affect the overall
performance ofany system that could lead to an accident or cause an incrcasc in the
probability ofan accident. Since the subject components being deleted from the EQ
Pmyam vdll not bc exposed to a harsh environment, this change does not cause a
malfunction ofcquipmcnt fmXxtant to safety. 'Ihe margin ofsafety as defined in the
basis ofany TS willnot be reduced as a result ofchanging thc qualification status ofthe
subject componcntL

9740392 This EDC made paper changes only to revise PAIDs 01, 02, 03-M-ARP401 to reflect the
askuilt condition ofthe PIM. ACRDR identified a condition in U2 where a spam vacuum
switch is hard piped in to the air removal system located in the IQO'urbine Building, in
each ofthe condenser air removal panels.

Ibis does not introduce an unrcvicwcd safety question. This change does not change any
procedures nor docs it require any tests or cxperimcnts not described in the licensing
basis. No changes to the TSs are required. 'Ibm is no physical change mearly a change
to the drawing to identify the present configuration ofthe equipmcnt. 'Ihcre is no
increase in thc probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated. %e
probability/conscquenccs ofa malfunction ofcquipmcnt important to safety have not
been incrcasecL No ncw accidents have bccn introduced. The margin ofsafety as defined ~
in the basis ofthe TSs has not been reducetL

974Q 443 This EDC is a paper change only to add a note to 01,02-MCPP401, 01,02-P-ZAC-206
and 01,02-P-ZAC-207 to allow in modes I thru 4 the installation ofa blind flange and FME
cover on penetration 56 and/or 57.

This does not introduce an unrcvicw&safety question. No changes to thc TSs are
required. The probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated have not
bccn increasccL Radiation and tcmperaturc capability cxcccd the design requirements and
seal intcyity is ensured. The probability/consequences ofa malfunction to equipmcnt
important to safety have not been incrcasecL The possibility ofa different type ofaccidcnt
or malfunction has not bccn introduced. Ihc margin ofsafety as defined in the basis of
the TSs has not been reduced.

9740620 This EDC updated PAIDdrawmg MNAP402 to ayre with the as-built configuration of
the facility.

Ibis docs not introduce an unrcviewcd safety question. No changes to the TSs arc
required. This is a paper only"change, no changes are being made to the facility. 'Ihk
probability/consequences ofan accident previously cvaluatcd have not been inrcascd.
The probability/consequences ofa malfunction ofequipment important to safety have not
been increased. The possibi! ityofan accident or malfunction ofa different type has not
been created. Thc margin ofsafety as defined in the basis oftf» TSs has not been

reduced.

9740753 This EDC revised tl» PA1Ds Ol, 02, and 03-M-DSP402 to show valves DSN V645 as

closed. Thc valves were physically closed and locked.
This does not introduce an unrcvicwcd safety question. No changes to thc TSs are

required. This paper change only EDC willrevise the PAIDs 01, 02 and 03-M.DSP402~
to reflect the as built condition ofthe plant equipment. The probability/consequences of
accidents previously evaluated have not been i~ Thc probability/consequences of
a malfunction ofequipincnt important to safety have not been increased. The possibility
ofan accident or malfunction ofa diflerent t)pc than previously evaluated has not been

introduced. Thc margin ofsafety as defined in thc basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.

EDC 9740800 This EDC revised PAIDs 1,2-hfSCP405 and Isometric drawings 1,2-PSCFAOS to delete
valves SCV-224 and 225.

This does not introduce an unrcvicwcd safety question. No changes to the TSs are

required. Removal ofthese valves from design documents willreflect the as built
condition ofthe plant equipment. The probability/consequences ofan accident previously
evaluated willnot bc ncrcascL The probability/consequences of'a malfunction to
equipmcnt important to safety have not been increased as a result ofthis paper change

only. The possibility ofa different type ofaccident or malfunction have not been created.

Tl» margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been minced.
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9740902 This EDC is a paper change only to correct the drawing. Nitrogen purge valve GANV023
for the CVCS Equipment Drain Tank is shown on the drawing as a normally open valve,
howcvcr, it is a normally closed valve.

Ttus does not introduce an unrevicwxxl safety question. No changes to thc TSs are
required. The probability ofan accident previously evaluated willnot be impacted by
this drawing change. The consequences ofaccidents previously evaluated willremain
unchangol by this paper change only. Tl» probability/consequences ofa malfunction of
equi pmcnt important to safety have not been increasaL Changing this drawing willnot
create the possibility ofa different type ofaccident or malfunction than previously
cvaluatcd. Thc margin ofsafety as dcflned in the basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.

Emergency Plan Rev. 12 This 50.59 evaluated an extensive rcviYionto the Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Stahon
Emagcncy PlaiL The rcvision rcflcctcd changes in Govanmcnt Agency titles, Enicrgaicy
Rcslonse rganization positions and responsibilities and pmcedural refacnoes. The
reviYion also incoporatcs NUREG4654, Emergency Action Level descriptions.

This does not introduce an unrcviewed safety question. &ere are no tests or expaiments
or any changes to thc TSs as a result ofthis revision. 'Ihe probability/consequences ofan
accident previously evaluated willnot bc increased. The changes do not effect any
accident initiators ormitigation actions. The probability/consequences ofa alfimction
to equipment important to safety willnot be incieasoL There are no changes that effect
the operation ofany cquipmcnt, safety related or otherwise. 'Ihe possibility ofan
accident/malfunction ofa different type has not bccn introduceL The margin ofsafcty as

defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been reducotL

Emagcncy Plan Rev. 13 'Ibis revision to the PVNGS Emergency Plan changed thc required response time for
Emergency Response Organization augmentation staffing. This revision also ncressal thc
response tine ofthe emergency response augmentation staK

This does not introduce an uirevicuud safety question. 'Ihere are no tests or experiments
or any changes to the TS's as a result ofthis reidsion. The probability/conscqucnces ofan
accident previously cvaluatcd willnet bc ncccasccL Extcndiiig the activation time of
cmcrgency response facilities does not clfect any initiatingcvcnts ofany accidents

previously cvaluatccL Thcprobability/consequences ofa malfunction to equipment
impitant to safety willnot be increased. The possibility ofan accident/malfunction ofa
diffaent type hss not been introduced. The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe

TSs has not bccn rcducaL

Emergency Plan Rev. 14 This revision to thc PVNGS Emergency Plan ncorporatcd new terminology and definitions
to radiation exposure and monitoring onsisent with the changes in thc reviYionto
10CFR20. Thc Eniagcncy Plan reviYion also climinatcd several positions in thc Emergency
Response Organization and relocated other Ixxiitions. Some systan descriptions w~ also
addccL

This does not introduce an urrcvicwcd safety question. 'Ihere are no tests or experiments

or any changes to the TSs as a result ofthis revision. The probability/conscqucnces ofan

accident previously cvaluatcd willnot be n creasaL Changes in this revision rcflcct
approved changes in the Plant and changes in Federal Regulations. The
probability/consequences ofa malfunction to equipment important to safety willnot be

increased. The possibility ofan accident/maifunction ofa diflerent t5pe has net been

introducaL The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been rcducoL

Emagcncy Plan Rcv. 15 This revision to the PVNGS Emergency Plan incorporated document format changes, ERO
position dcletions, new position additions, and changes in same positionrcspombilitics.
Additionally,refcrcnces to NRC Region Vwerc changed to Region IV,organization charts
were revised to reflec changes and EALreferences were changed to rcflect NUMARC
EALs.

Ttus docs not introduce an uivcviewcd safety question. Thcrc are no tests or cxl>crinicnts

or any changes to the TSs as a result ofthis revision. Some ofthe changes in EALs tie the

Action Level initiatois to radiological conditions. Tlicse changes inay result in earlier
detection than previous EALs and possibly help reduce the consequences ofan accident

previously evaluatcrL Thc probability/consequences ofa mallunction to equipment

important to safety willnot be increased. The possibility ofan accident/malfunction ofa

dilfcrcnt type has not been introduced. The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe

TSs has not been reduced.
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Emergency Plan Rev. 16 %his rcviYionto the PVNGS Emergency Plan updated organizational titles due to PVNGS
Organizational changes and delctcd thc Corporate Emergency Ccntcr.

'ihis does not intmduce an urrcvicucd safety question. 'Ihere are no tests or cxpcrimcnts
or any changes to the TSs as a result ofthis revision. lhc probability/consequences ofan
accident previously cvaluatcd willnot be hicrcasccL The changes incorporate delctions
and addition ofscvcral ERG positions. Changes in the Corporate and ERO position title
arc also included. 1he probability/ consequences ofa malfunction to equipment
impatant to sal'ety willnot bc increased. Thc possibility ofan accident/malfunction ofa
different type has not been introduceL 'Ihe margin ofsafety as dcfincd in the basis ofthe
TSs has not bccn reducaL

Enicrgcncy Plan Rev. 17 %his revision to the PVNGS Emergency Plan updated organizational titles due to PVNGS
Organizational changes, Emergency Response Organization position changes and
consolidations and State Government Agency title changes. 'Ihe revision also changed the
Forward Ness Center to Palo Verde Strategic Communications.

This docs not introduce an unrevised safety question. 'Iherc are no tests or cxpcruncnts
or any changes to the TSs as a result ofthis revision. 'Ihe probability/consequences ofan
accident previously evaluated willnotbe incrcascd. None ofthe changes involve
configuration or operation ofsafety rdatcd equi pmcnt. There are no changes in the
Emcrgcncy Plan that eQect the operation ofany cquipmcnt, safety related or othciwisc.
The possibility ofan accident/malfunrtion ofa diffcrcnt type has not been introduced.
The margin ofsafety as dclincd in the basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.

Enicrgency Plan Rev. 18 'Ihis rcviYionchanged minimuin staQingrequirements as listed inTable I, page 25,
Revision 18 ofthe PVNGS Emergency Plan. Specifically a change in the number ofOnshifi
RP technicians availablc in the OSC San eight (8) dcsignatcd technicians to five (5).
PVNGS performed a detailed review ofthe current implcmcntation ofthe Table B-I staring
requirements. %he review indicated that our ciurcnt staQing exceeds thc nununum staring
rcquircmcnts specified in NUREG 0654.

This does not introduce an unrevicwcd safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
The probability ofan accident previously cvaluatcd has not been incrcscd duc to thc
reduction in staQing ofRP Technicians. The reduction ofonshifi RP personnel does not
increase the probability ofa malfunction ofequipmcnt impottnt to safety. The proposed
reduce Icvcl ofOnshifi RP enicrgcncy response pasonnel and the functions which they
are designated to perform remain cons'stcnt with the minimum requirements for
Emergency Plan staQing as specified in NUREG 0654. 'Ihe margin ofsafety as defined
in the basis ofthc TSs has not been reduced.

Emergency Plan Rev. 19 This rcviYionto the PVNGS Emergency Plan updated organizational titles, Emcrgcricy
Response Organization position additions and State and Federal Government Agency title
changes. %he revision aho describe the new Autodiaicr System and Radio System.

This does not introduce an unreviewcd safety question. No changes to the TSs are
requirotL These administrative changes have no e6'ect on the initiatingcaxhtions ofany
accident previously evaluated in the UFSAIL ihe changes have no impact on the
activities or conditions that control consequences ofan accident. The probability ofa
malfunction ofequipment impottnt to safety has not been icceasoL This revision will
not increase thc consequences ofany mlfunction ofcquipmcnt important to safety. The
possibility ofacating new accidents/malfunctions has not been crcatcd. Thc margin of
safety as dcfincd in the basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.

ELM Rcv. 6 This change to thc Equipmcnt Qualification Program Manual (EQPM) involved corrcting
the radiation integrated dose under normal conditions for EQ zone BU. The speciTic change
was as follows &om 1.01E+5 to 8.76K+2 rads. This is a paper change only.

This docs not introduce an unrcviewcd safety question. No changes to TSs are rcquiroL
Plant cquipmcnt willbe exposed to a doscyaluc which is lower than the old value to
which equipmcnt has already bccn qualiTied for. The lower value willhave lesser

degradation effects on plant equipment. 'Ihc margin ofsafety as defined in thc basis of
TSs willnot bc rcduccd.

LEITER 161410589.JGH this 50.59 provided justification for revising previous NRC commitniented as delineated in
APS Letter 16140589-JGH/BJA to NRC dated 10/15/87. This Icttcr stated intentions to
install automatic transfer switches for thc vital instrument buses in Unit 1. Thc manual
transfer switches in Unit I meet the regulatay rcquircments and operating experience shows

that there is no advantage to having automatic transfer switches for the vital instrument
buses. Hence, this change revised APS canmitmcnt for the installation ofthe automatic
transfer switches for the vital instrument buses in Unit l.

This docs not introduce an unrcvicwed safety question. No changes to TSs are rcquiroL
This change willnot increase the probability/consequences ofan accident previously
evaluated since the transfer switch is not an accident initiator. Thc manual switch
performs the same functions as an automatic transfer switch would do. This change vill
not increase the probability or consequences ofa malfunction ofequipment impatant to
safety. This change does not alter the original conliguration ofthc plant. Ibis change
docs not reduce the margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthc TSs.
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2155 This Material Engineering Evaluation(MEE) replaced the "Old Scope" communication
printed circuit boards with PVNOS produced balanced differential type communication
printed circuit boards which usc amore reliable balanced differential communication
rncthod. This is necessary because the current coinmunication between the RMS
minicomputer and the "old scope" monitors is accomplished by a 1omA current loop unique
to the Kaman radiation monitors. 'Ihe usc ofthe balanced dilkrcntial communication
boards willreduce thc &equcnt communication alarms and improve system reliability.

This does not introduce an unrcviewed safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
This change only involves the method by which thc monitors communicate wtuch is not
mentioned in the TSs or the ODCM. The probability or consequence ofan accident
previously cvaluatcd willnot be incrcasecL Thc subject monitors are used to measure the
consequences ofan accident and are not related to initiating events. Thc margin ofsafety
as dcfinol in TSs willnot bc reduced.

OD 117 This Operability Determination was written to discuss the acceptability ofadministratively
positioning LPSI injection valve 2JSIBUV062S in thc (throttled) open position. plus
injection valve, which is normally dosed per thc design/licensing basis documents rcccives a
Safety Injection Actuation Signal (SIAS) to open. It does not rcceivc an automatic actuation
signal to close.

'Ibis does not introduce an unrcvicwed safety question. No changes to TSs are rcquircd.
'Ihc probability ofan accident previously evaluated has not incaasaL 1he oonsequcnccs
ofa malfunction ofequipment important to safety are not increased by repositioning
2JSIBUV062S Irom normally closed to normally open. The margin ofsafety as defined
in the basis ofthe TSs is unchanged since the remote manual actuation function is
unalfecbxL

OD This Operability Determination was to allow formanual operator action during minor
maintensnoe activities to support the automatic ESF function ofthe Fuel and Auxiliary
BuildingExhaust Essential AFU. Upon receipt ofan ESF actuation ofthe Fuel and Aux
Building Exhaust Essential AFU and as thc conditions ofwork in progress dictate, credit
willbc given for thc HVACtechnicians to close thc MOS damper by removing temporary
power to the MOS damper, or to exit thc AFUand close the aocess door. Either ofthese
actions maybe ~ to cnsurc the unaffected AFU remains OPERABLE

This docs not introduce an unrcviewed safety question. There willbc no tests or
experiments involved with the modification, no changes to the TSs are required. The
probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated willnot be ncreased. The
probability/consequences ofa malfunction ofequipment important to safety have not
been 'ncreaseiL Thc scope ofwork being evaluated is within thc guidelines ofthe OD
procedure, and the automatic functions arc not being disabled, once the technician
disconnects thc temporary power, or exists and closed the AFU housing door, the
equipmcnt willresume operation in its intended configuration. No new accidents have
been introduced. The margin ofsafety as defined in the TSs is not reduced.

OD 97 This Operability Detcnnination evaluated the operability ofAFA-POI. 'Ihc change
maintained tl» Tu*incDriven AuxiliaryFeedwatcr Pump (AFA-POI)opcrablc by taking
credit for manual action to prevent an overs peed trip ofAFA-POI during an excess steam
demand scenario idcntiTicd in JCO 9M640.

This docs not introduce an unrevdevvcd safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
Thc probability/consequences ofan accident previously cvaluatcd have not been
increased as a result ofthis change. By prcvcnting the potential ovcrspeed trip ofAFA-
Po I, the manual actions decry the probability ofa malfunction ofequipment important
to safety. The manual actions specified by OD g97 ensure the margin ofsafety delincd in
TSs is not reduced by prcvcnting AFA.P01 from tripping on oveispced during the subject
cvenL

ODCM Rcv. 11 'Ibis ODCM revision incorporated DMWO732472 Stcam Generator Overboard and
Condensatc Polisher Prcservice Rinse, draft guidance provided in the Fakral Register and
thc guidance provided in NUREO-1301. This change lowered the allowable annual
exposure to a member ofthe public fiom O.S ran (500 millircm)to 100 nullirem, the value
stated in IOCFR20.1301. 'Ibis change also rcviscd section 3.2 to incluikadditional
secoiidary system liquid waste discharges to the onsite evaporation ponds/retention basins.

This does not introduce an unrevised safety qu«stion. No changes to TSs arc required. ~
Thc probability ofan evaporation pond/retention basin dike failure or pond liner failure is~
not increased as a result ofthis change. The consequences ofan accident previously
evaluated in the UFSAR willnot be increased. The only mechanism for impacting
equipment important to safety would be as a result offlooding caused by a failure ofthe

evaporation pond dik». Ifan evaporation pond dike failure occurred on the Plant side of
the evaporation ponds, there would be no increased potential for flooding ofequipmcnt
important to safety within the plant. The margin ofsafety as defined in thc basis ofthe
TSs has not been rcducoL
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ODCM Rcv. 12 This ODCM chang revised Section 6, due to document and data reviews. The Radiological
Environmental Monitoring Program(REMP) vas designed to monitor the environs near the
PVNGS site using the guidance ofthe NRC Branch Tcchnical Position on cnvironmcntal
monitoring (Rcv. I, 1979). Factors used in the program design are further delineated in the
PVNGS Environmental Rcport-Operating License State (ERAL)Section 6.1. Anew
revision ofthese documents indicates a need to revise the ODCM to provide an enhanced
description ofthc REMP and its intent to meet the regulatory requirements.

TMs docs not introduce an unrcviewcd safety question. No changes to the TSs arc
required. This revision does not require any tests or cxperimcnts not described in the
licensing basis. The probability or consequences ofan accident could not be increased by
thc perfonnanoe ofthis program. The REMP docs not interface with any plant SSC and
is performed completely outside the power block. The probability/conscqucnces ofa
malfunction ofequipment importnt to safety have not been ercasecL Thc possibility of
creating an accident or malfunction ofa dilFerent type than previously cvaluatcd has not
been created. The margin ofsafety as de&ned in the basis ofthe TSs has not been
reduced.

Paper UIC7 This SO.S9 is for the Unit I Cyde 7 reload design. Thc reload design consists of92 &esh
fuel asscmblics and 149 previously burned fuel assemblies. 'Ihe 92 &esh fuel assemblies
(Batch I)are mechanically nearly identical to the fuel assemblies inserted for Cycle 6 (Batch
H). Other changes include performing the safety analysis at a rated core thermal power of
3876 Mwtversus the previous value of3800 Mwtand analyzing tub feedwater
tcmperaturcs corresponding to a normal feedwatcr heater lineup and operation with the high
pressure fccdwatcr heater bypass open. The respedive fccdwatcr rcinprturcs for these tub
modes ofoperation arc 450 deg F and 42S deg F.

TMs docs not introduce an unrcvicwcd safety question. Tcchnical Specification changes
required have been approved by thc NRC 'Ihe proposed change does not change the
method ofoperation or modify the phnt configuration other than minor changes in
cquipmcnt sctpoints. Thus, no increase in 0» probability/consequences ofan accident
have bccn crcatcd by this reload. 'Ihe probability/consequences ofa malfunction to
equipment imprtant to safety have not been increeel The possibility ofa dhTcrcnt type
ofaccident or malfunction has not bccn created. The margin ofsafety as defined by the
current licensingbasis are not reduced by the reload.

Paper UIC7 This 50.59 is a change to the Reload Engineering Process &omone extensive, cycle specific
physics and transient analyses, to a Chccklistkased process, and apply it to Unit I Cycle 7.
This change, referred to as Reload Process Improvement (RPI), involves process changes
only, no methodology changes are made.

TMsdocs not introduce an unrcviewed safety question. Technical Specification changes
have previously been approved by the NRC. 'Ihc intent ofReload Engineering is to
ensure that plant TS limits, COLR Iimits, and sctpoints arc validated or, when needed,

changed to the appropriate new limits to present or mitigate the consequences of
accidents. The probability/oonscqucnccs ofan accident previously evaluated vdllnot be
increased. Thc probability/consequences ofa malfunction to equipment important to
safety have not been increaseiL The proposed changes do not alfcct structures, systems or
oomponcnts. 'Hic possibility ofa different type ofaccident or malfunction hss not been

ercatcd. Thc margin ofsafety as defined in thc basis ofthc TSs has not bccn reduced.

PAPER This PVNGS-2 Cycle 7 reload design consists of 100 &esh fuel assemblics and 141

previously burned fuel asscmblics. The 100 &esh fuel asscmblics (Batch I}are
mechanically identical to the fuel asscmblics inserted for Cycle 6 (Batch H). APS proposes
to increase the rated thermal power (RTP) ofPVNGS Unit 2 by 2% with Facility Operating
License and Technical Specification(TS) changes.

TMs docs not introduce an unrevised safety question. No changes to TSs are rcquirecL
The probability/conscqucnces ofan aocidcnt previously evaluated hav» not beeni~ The proposed change docs not change the method ofoperation or modify thc
plant configuration other than minor changes in cquipmcnt setpoints. System and

programmatic reviews have been performed on the nuclear stcam supply system controb,
reactor coolant system mechanical, steam generator mechanical, balance ofplant systems,~
fire protection, cquipmcnt qualification and probabilistic risk assessmcnt programs. The
conclusions ofthese reviews was that operation in accordance with the changes proposed

>~ acceptable. The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been

reduced.

U2CS This evaluation comrs the U2CS reload design which consists of 100 &csh Batch K fuel
assemblics and 141 previously burned assemb&es. The 100 fresh fuel assemblics are nearly
mcchaueally identical to the &esh fuel assemblies inserted for Cycle 7 (Batch J), except for
small manufacturing changes. Thcsc changes have been addressed in a separate 50.59
sefcciung.

This docs not introduce an unrcvicwcd safety question. No changes to the TSs are

required Thc proposed change docs not change thc method ofoperation or modifythe

plant configuration other than minor changes in equipmcnt sctpoints. 'Ihc
probability/conscqucnccs ofan accident previously evaluated have not been in~
No equipment important to safety is being changed and no new methods ofplant
operation are being proposed. Therefore there willbe no increase the
probability/conscquenccs ofa malfunction to equipment important to safety. The
possibility ofa new or difFerent t)pe ofaccident or malfunction than previously evaluated

has not been increaseL The margin ofsafety as dclined in the basis ofthc TSs has not
been reduced.
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PAPER U2R7 1Ms evaluation involves proposed changes for shutdown cooling operation in reduced
inventory/mid-loop conditions at reduced times followingreactor shutdown with respect to
time constraints currently inposed by existing analyses. Ilicsc changes are applicable to
U2R7 only.

This does not introduce an unrcvicwcd safety question. No changes to thc TSs arc
required. 'Ihe proposed changes do not challenge analyses that support thc loss of
shutdoNsi cooling or the mitigative actions and rcquircmcnts that result in the loss of
shutdown cooling events being bounded by accidents analyzed in Chapters 6 and 15. 'Ihe
probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated have not been~
Thc probability/consequences ofa alfunction to equipment important to safety have not
been iceeasecL Thc possibility a dilfcrent type ofaccident or malfunction has not been
created. The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis for any TS has not been reducxL

Paper U3C7 'Ihe PVNGS 3 Cycle 7 reload design consists of 100 &csh fuel assemblics. Thc 100 &esh
fuel assemblies (Batch J) are nearly mechanically identical to thc fuel assemblies inserted for
Cycle 6 (Batch H).

This docs not introduce an unrcvicwcd safety question. There willbe no tests or
cxpcrimcnts involved with the modification, no changes to the TSs are required. 'Ihe
probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated willnot bc~ 'Ibe
proposed change docs not change the method ofoperation or modify the plant
configuration other than minor changes in equipment setpoints. 'Ihe consapcnces ofan
accident previously evaluated in the UFSAR remain within the applicsblc regulatory
acccl>tancc criteria as evaluated and documented in the safety analyses. The
probability/consequences ofa malfunction to cquipmcnt important to safety willnot be
increeeL The replacement offuel hhas evaluated in thc safety evaluation report and docs
not result in an accident/malfunction ofa ddfcrent type being introduced. Thc margin of
safety as defined in thc basis ofthe TSs isis not bccn reduced.

Paper U3C7, 8 dc 9 IMs SO.S9 allows the inclusion oftwo Lead Fuel Asscmblics (LFAs) in Palo Verde Unit 3
Cycle 7 Batch IReload Fuel, one ontainingup to 236 Zirconium AlloyF Clad Fuel Rods
and the other containing up to 236 ZiioxiiumAlloyAClad Fuel Rods.

1Ms does not introduce an unrevichhud safety question, No changes to TSs are required.
The probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated willnot bc increasoL
IIictwo LFAs being added are identical to other fuel assemblics in thc core with the
exception ofthe clad matcriaL The probability/consequences ofa alfunction of
cquipmcnt important to safety willnot be 'ncrcasccL No changes are made to the manner
in which the LFAs willinterface with reactor internals, control rods, and istrumentation.
Ihc LFAs do not involve any changes to or alter the function ofany equipment that is
imnotant to safety. IIiepossibility ofa difl'crcnt type ofaccident or malfunction has not
been created. The margin ofsafety as dcflncd in thc basis ofthe TSs hss not been
redneck

U3R6 1Ms 50.S9 for U3R6 only evaluatcs the spent fuel pool cooling temperatures and thc
UFSAR requirement ofhaving one train ofshutdown cceling (SDC) functional to augment
Spent Fuel Pool cooling hhkcn the core is offloaded.

IMs does not introduce an unrcvichhud safety question. No changes to the TSs ke
requinxL IIicproposed core olf-loaded SFP cooling l~p does not change any
operating parameter ofthc SFP. The proposed change, hhkich does not require a physical ~
plant change, willuse existing proceihires. Ihe probability/consepenccs ofan accident ~previously evaluated willnot be increased. 'Ihe probability/conicquenccs ofa
malfunction to equipment mpoitant to safety vdllnot be~ The possibility ofan
accident or malfunction ofa different t)pe has not been introduced. The margin ofsafety
as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.

14DP-9FP40 IMsncw procedure describes the various positions within thc plant that are responsible for
the elements ofthe Fire Protection Program, and states the authoritics that are delegated to
each ofthese positions to implement thcsc elements. IMs procedure reflects changes to thc
current organizational structure at P VNGS, however docs not make any changes to thc Fire
Protection Program which would adh~ly afl'ect the ability to maintain and achieve safe
shutdown in thc event ofa fire.

This docs not introduce an unrcviewed safety question. No changes to the TSs are
required. Iliere are no changes being made to any plant cquipmcnt, s)stems, or
structures. 1Ms is an administrative change to update Fire Protection Program
responsibilities due to organizational changes. Thc probability/consequences ofan
accident previously evaluated willnot be~ The probability/conscqucnces ofa
malfunction to equipment important to safety willnot be increaserL The possibility ofa
different type ofaccident or malfunction has not been created. The margin ofsafety as
defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.
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32MT-
9NA01.R1S

'itus Procedure adds mode straints and design limitations forT~ Power
implementation per an Engineering Technical review. This revision adds a specific
limitation to each ofthe implementing scdions dc!ailing how the electrical power can be
installed «bile still miintaining design, establishing criteria to be met and the specific mode'hat the equipment can bc energized and/or rcstoroL %he purpose is to allow cledrical
mamtcnance «mk adivitics and still maintam plant operation «tule at fullcoast down
power.

'IMs docs not introduce an unrcviewed safety question. %Itis change does not require any
change to the TSs. The probability/conscqucnccs ofan accident previously evaluated
have not been 'ncreasoL The probability/consequences ofa alfunctionto equipmcnt

*

importarrt to safety have not been increasoL Allthc equipment and thc NonCIass 1E
clcctricsl power that is used for the temporary supply is non safety related. 'Ihc
possibility ofa diQcrcnt type ofaccident or malfundion has not bccn introduced. 'Ihe
margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.

32MT-9NAOI.Rg Ttus procedure revision added scdion 4.22 to provide a power source for various tools and
equipment during outagcs in support ofmaintenance. Power is provided to a distribution
panel which willfccd various tools and equipment during outages. This change also will
allow power to be supplied to the "A"Diesel Generator bridge crane «hie the normal power
supply Qom MCC E-NHN-hf03 is de~crgizcd for maintenance. Thc crane is nmkd for
maintcnaiice work on the dicscL

This docs not introduce an unrcviewcd safety question. 'Ihcre willbe no tests or
experiments involved with the modification, no changes to the TSs are required. %he
probability/conscqucnces ofan accident previously evaluated willnot be crcasccL this

.modification willnot be in place during normal operation, itwillonly apply during
refueling outages. The probability/consequences ofa alfunction to cquipmcnt
'mportant to safdy willnot be increased. The possil>ilityofan accident or malfunction of
a dilIcrcnt type has not been introduced. 'Ihc margin ofsafety as defined in the basis of
the TSs has not been reduced.

32MT-9NAOI.R9 IIiisprocedure revision changed temporary po«m feed to thc auxiliary stcam pump control
panel to breaker S213 on panel E-NHN-D20 instead ofbreaker S21S on peel E-NHN-
Dlo. Ttus change is only temporaiy and willbc removed prior to mode 4 entry.

Ttus does not introduce an unrcvicwed safety qucstioiL Ihcre willbe no tests or
experiments involved with the modification, no changes to the TSs are required. The
probability/consequences ofan accident previously cvaluatcd willnot be ncreased. Ibis
change is only tcmponuy and willbc removed prior to hfodc 4 entry. lhc
probability/axiscqucnccs ofa malfunction to equipment important to safdy willnot be
ncresseL The AS system willstill function as designed. Allother equipment in the

system is still powered &om it's normal sources. 'Ihe design and functioning ofthe rest of
thc auxiliary steam system is not changccL IIicpossibility ofan accident or malfunction
ofa different type has not been introduced. 'Ihe margin ofsafdy'as defined in the basis of
the TSs has not been reduced.

32MT-9PB02.R4 actus procedure revYiionchanged the temporary fcedcr brcakcr for ssential lightingpanel F
QBN-D91 &xnE-NGN-L03B3 to E-NGN.L12B3. Breaker E NGN-L12B3 is in closer
proximityto SgBN-D91. %his installation supported outage work and was remold before
the unit was operationaL Ttus change also ahkd section 4.6 to allow the usc ofthe Class IE
power during modes S tk 6, for the eddy current machine.

'Ibis does not introduce anunrcvicwcd safdy question. There willbe no tests or
experiments involved with thc modification, no changes to the TSs are required. The
probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated willnot be~ 'ibis
temporary inshllation was remold prior to entry into Mode 3. 'Ibis change is installed
only when the unit is down, the system willbc restored back to nomai configuration
prior to Mek 3 entry. The probability/consequcnccs ofa malfunction to equipment
impxtant to safdy willnot be increased. The possibility ofan accident or malfundion of~
a different type has not been introduced. 'Ihc margin ofsafety as defined in the basis of
the TSs has not been reduced.

36ST-9SB04.R9 'Ihe changes to this procedure involved the ESFAS Actuating Logic Test and Manual Trips
ofthe ESFAS functions. Presiausly each ESFAS fundion was tested one at a time. Vndcr
this change, all ESFAS functions for a given trip path willbc simultaneously tripped. The
benefits ofthe change willbc a reduction ofindividual trip annunciations and trip resets
during thc ESFAS Actuating Logic Test and hfanual Tripportion ofthe procedure by a
factor ofsix.

This docs not introduce an unrevic«cd safety question. No changes to TSs are rcquircd.
Thc probability or consequences ofaccidents previously evaluated have not been
ncreasoL The proposed change merely allows more ESFAS half-leg trips to exist at a

time. The probability ofa malfunction ofequipment impetant to safety willnot be
ncreascd since the proposed change just icreascs thc number ofhalf-lcg trips (from onc

to seven) that may be present at one time. The probability or consequences ofan accident
ofa diQ'crcnt type has not been crcataL Thc margin ofsafety as defined in the basis for
TS is not rcducoL
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Procedure 40DP-9OP06.R20 This procedure revision added two new tasks, EC003 and EC004 to measure EC system
leakage on a quarterly basis.

This does not introduce an unreviewed safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
Because the system leakage is low and operator monitoring is required during the test and
since the test is terminated well above the minimum surge tank Icvcl required for thc
system to meet its design function, the probability ofan accident previously evaluated has
not bccn~ The probability/consequences of a malfunction ofequi pmcnt
important to safety have not been incrcascrL Thc margin ofsafety as dcfincd in TSs is
maintained because ofthe redundant cooling capacity ofthe EC system.

40EP-9EO03.RS This procedure revision added a requirement to meet Safety Injection Tbrottle Criteria prior
to dcprcssurizing Safety Injection Tanks. Thc direction for dcprcssurizing the SITs is being
modified to require, in addition to the existing pressure limits, that the same conditions exist
for deprcssurizing thc SITs as are required for throttling safety injection flow.

Mis docs not introduce an unreviewed safety question. There willbc no tests or
cxpcriments'involved with the modification, no changes to the TSs are required. Thc
probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated willnot be increascrL This
change adds additional criteria for isolating thc Safety Injection Tanks during a RCS
cooldown and dcpressurization. The change docs not alter the function ofthe SIT nor
impede the abilityofthe SIT to perform as analyzed. Thc probability/consequences ofa
malfunction to equipmcnt important to safety willnot be~ 'Ihe possibility ofan
accident or inalfunction ofa dilfcrent type has not been crcatoL The margin ofsafety as ~
defined in the basis ofthc TSs has not been rcduccd.

40EP-9EOIO This procedure change added a Lower Mode Functional Recovery appendix to the
procedure.

This does not introduce an unrcviewed safety question. No changes to TSs arc required.
'Ihc probability ofan accident previously evaluated has not been increased. The
probability ofa malfunction to cquipmcnt important to safety has not been incrcasoL
The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs hss not been reduced. 'Ihc lower
mode specific appendices arc provided to enhance thc usc ofthc Lower Mode Functional
Rccovcty procedure.

40OP-9SI02.RI I, These procedure revisions changed the position ofSIE-V220 &om open to closed duc to
40OP-9SI03.R2 leakage through SIBUV621 until SIBUV621 can be rcpaircd during an outage.

'Itus docs not introduce an unrcviewed safety question. No changes to the TSs arc
rcquircd. The probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated have not
bccn incasccL The probability ofa malfunction ofequi pmcnt hnportant to safety will
not be~ as closing SIEV220 does not alfcct any cquipmcnt ippoiant to safety.
The consequences ofa malfunction ofequipmcnt important to safety willnot be
incrcasL Thc possibility ofan accident or a malfunction ofa differently type than

previously evaluated willnot be increasaL Areduction in the margin ofsafety as delincd
in the basis ofthe TSs willnot occur.

40OP-9SI02.R14 This Procedure revision provided allowance to close a SIT Filland Drain Manual Isolation
Valve ifthe associated remote opcratcd SIT Filland Drain Isolation Valve is malfunctieung
and has to remain open.

'nus docs not introduce an unrcvicwed safety question. niis change does not require any
change to the TSs. The probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated

have not been~ The probability ofa malfunction ofequipment important to
safety willnot bc increased as closing a SIT Filland Drain Manual Isolation Valve docs

not atfcct any cquipmcnt important to safety. The conscqucnces ofan accident

previously evaluated have not been increased. 'Ihe possibility ofa different type of
accident or malfunction than previously evaluated has not been created. A reduction in
thc margin ofsafety as defined in the basis for the TSs willnot occur.
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40OP-9SI03.R4 This procedure revision in'n action plan to identify the most likelysource(s) of
leakage flom the Safety Injection Tanks (SITs). I entifying the source(s) ofSIT lcakagc
willfacilitate needed repairs.

This does not introduce an unrcvic«A safety question. No changes to the TSs are
require& Ihe probability ofan accident previously evaluated has not been increased
because thc SIT filland drain header is not bring subjected to any conditions that are
morc severe than what the header experiences during normal opcratioiL 'Il»
consequences ofan accident previously evaluated has not been~
probability/consequences ofa malfunction to cquipmcnt mpoitant to safety have not
been increase& Thc SI system is not being operated in a manner that is outside of

its'urposeor design parameters. The possibility ofa different type ofaccident or
malfunction has not been create& The margin ofsafety as dcfincd in the basis ofthe Tgs
has not been reduce&

400 P-9ZZ05,
40OP-9ZZ07,
40OP-9ZZIO

Thee procedure revisions pmvidc guidance on plant operation without Pressurizer Main
Spray Valves In Scrvicc. Main Spray Valve3JRCEPV0100F is out ofscrvioe. Aprevious
50.59 evaluation was «ritten to address oontinued plant operation withonly one main spray
valve in service. Acontingency plan has been developed to address plant operations in thc
event 3JRCEPVOIOOE were to develop a packing leak and require isohition for rework,
thus leaving neither spray valve in service. this plan provides operations with directions on
maintaining plant power operation and ifnccessry shutting the plant down without main
spray valves in service.

'Ibis does not introduce an unrcvicwcd safety question. No changes to the TSs are
required. The probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated have not
been u»reased. Thc probability/conscqucnces ofa malfunction to equipmcnt 'mportant
to safety willnot bc increased. The oondition under review willnot create the possibility
ofa different type ofaccident occumng than that previously analyze& This condition
willnot create the possibility ofa diflercnt type ofmalfunction than previously analyzed.
The condition under evaluation does not reduce thc margin ofsafety as defined in the
basis ofthe TSs.

400 P-9ZZ12,
40 ST-9ZZ08

'Ibese procedure revisions added a section to permit the usc ofa tenqxxary flangc assembly
which may bc installed in place ofa permanent spare pnetration blind flange during modes
5 and 6 to allow oil transfer operations during core alterations.

This does not introduce an unrcvicwcd safety question. No changes to the TSs are
requiroL 'Ihe proposed procedural change to allow oil transfers through penetration U58
during modes 5 and 6, defuekd, and during core alterations willnot increase the
probability or consequences ofan accident previously evaluate& The proposed change
willnot alter tl» probability/consequences ofa malfunction ofequipmcnt ipoitant to
safety previously evaluate& The possibilityofa different type ofaccident or malfunction
has not been create& 'Ihc margin ofsafety as defined in tl» basis ofthe TSs has not been
reduce&

70TI-9SB03 This Procedure is a new procedure- Chemical Passivation ofSpray Pond Piping. Ttus
procedure operates a Spray Pond pump through temporary return piping to recirculate a low
pH Zinc-phosphate conccntratcd solution through the SP system. %his operation dissolves
corrosion produced flom the piping walls and passivatcs the exposed carbon steel piping.

'Ibis does not introduce an unrevicwed safety question. No changes to the TSs arc
require& 'Ihe probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated have not
been increased. 1tus "prelimimuy"installation oftemporary piping in the Spray Pond
willonly be performed in one spray pond at a time, hence, the probability ofmore than
the loss ofone spray pond docs not exist. Allcomponents and installed instrumentation in
thc SP system have been evaluated for material oomparability with the passivation
process. The probability/cxmsequenccs ofa malfunction ofequipment important to
safety have not been increased. %le possibility ofan accident or malfunction ofa
differen type has not been created. The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthc
TSs has not been redumL

70TI-9SC02 %Itis ncw procedure tests thc integrity ofthe blowdown isolation valves to ensure maximum
unit thcnnal cfliciency. Valves that fail thc test can then be scheduled formaintcnancc in an

upcoming outage so that thc bio«do«n system can operate with the maximum thermal
cQiciency. The test is a two part process. First. all inlet blowdown isolation valves for a
given path for a steam generator are ckexl, all outlet isolation valves on the path are opened
and the three blowdo«n control valns on the path are simultaneously opened. Aflera
period ofthnc, do«nstrcam tcmperaturcs are measured to determine «hich, ifany, inlet
blowdo«n isolation valves are leaking. 'Ihc procedure is then performed on the outlet
isolation valves on the path 'Ihc procedure is complete when isolation valves on all paths
have been teste&

This does not introduce an unrevicwed safety question. Thc blowdown system «illnot be
in service during thc isolation valve integrity tesL No changes to the TSs are require&
This procedure affects the steam geMrator blowdo«n system. «hich is a non-safcty
related system. TI»probability/oxisequenccs ofan accident previously evaluated will
not bc increase& Perforinance oftl» test willnot cause any system to be operated outside
of its design or testing limits. Thc probability/conscqucnces ofa malfunction to
equipment important to safety willnot be icreased. The possibility ofan accident or
malfunction ofa different type has not been created. Thc margin ofsafety as defined in
the basis ofthe TSs has not been reduce&
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70TI-9SI02 'Ihe intent ofthis procedure is to collect data needed to evaluate the thermal performance of
the shutdown cooling heat cxchangcia Temperature and flowdata willbe collcctcd while
operating thc SI and EW systems in accordance with established system operating
procedures. This data oollection procedure is to be performed during transition from Mode
3 to Mak S icicle the shutdown cooling heat exchangers transfer their largest normal heat
load.

This does not introduce an unreviewed safety question. No changes to the TSs are
requirotL The probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated have not
been IccaascrL Thc probability/consequences ofa malfunction to equipment important
to safety willnot bc increased. 1lic local tcmpcraturc indicating dcvicesthat arc removed
by this procedure are noncafcty ckss and have no remote indication or control function.
The possibility ofa different type ofaccident or malfunction has not been created. 'Ihe
procedure is performed withinthe bounds ofestablished normal operating priicedurcs.
'Hic margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthc TSs has not bccn rcduoeL

70TP-9PCOI Tlllsprocedure provides mstfuctlons cccssary to line up the Shutdown Cooliilgfo the Spcllt
Fuel Pool and Refueling Pool and to collect data to cvaluatc the eflectivcness ofthe lineup.

Ttus docs not introduce an unreviewed safety qucstiorL No changes to the TSs arc
required. Performing this procedure villnot result in increasing the probability ofan
accident previously evaluated. This procedure villnot aflcct the systems relied onto
cool the fuel in either the spent fuel pool or the reactor vcsscl. 11ic implementation ofthe
procedure willnot increase the consequences ofan accident previously evaluated. The
procedure willnot increase the probability/consequences ofa malfunction ofequipment
iportant to safety. 11ic procedure willnot crcatc thc possibility ofan accident or a
malfunction ofa diflercnt type than previously cvaluatcd. There is no reduction in the
margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofany TSs.

73DP 9XIOI,R3 This procedure revision updatesthe procedure to reflect changes to the IST program 'Ihe
revision incorporates scvcral recent changes to the PVNGS Pump and Valve Inservice
Testing Program

1tus docs not introduce an unrcviewcd safdy question. Changes to the IST program wifl
be sect to the NRC aflcr the revised procedures are 1ssuecL No changes to the TSs are

required. The probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated have not
been ncrcaseL 'I1ie probability ofcomponents malfunctioning has not changed. 'Ibe
consequences ofa malfunction to equipment important to safety has not been icreasoL
Testing methodology and &equcncy are unchanged, therefore a ditfercct tSpe ofacddcct
has not been created. The change does not create the pomVilityofa different t>pc of
malfunction than previously evaluated. The margins ofsafety as defined in the basis of
thc TSs has not been reduced.

73TI-2FWOI This procedure involves cycling the high prcssure fecdwater heater bypass valve flom the
control room at approximately 9tyyo poNm to validate a computer model ofthe fccdwatcr
system Alldata is taken utilizing installed plant cquipmcnt and no equipmcnt modification
is required for this tcsL This action willbypass some ofthe fccdwater flowaround the
heaters and reduce the feedwater temperature to the steam generators by approximately 2S

degrees.

Ttus does cot introduce an ucraimA safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
This is a specific test at a reduced power levd forpurposes ofmlidaticga oorcputcr

mekL This test does not dcviate flom the assumptions used in the licensing basis for
operation ofthe unit. 1hls test willnot place the unit in an unanalyzed condition or alfcct

any safety related or important to safety equi pmenL The margin ofsaf«ty as defined in
thc basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.

74AC 9CY04 This procedure, "Systems Chemistry SpcciTications," waived SG pH and Hydrasine layup
control parameters during SG internal modiTication. Ttus waiver ofchemistry control
parameters supports the instaltstion ofsteam generator shroud holes, and is pamittcd in
accordance with plant procedure Chemistry Control Instruction. Water kvel must bc
maintained during the modifications. Steam generator containmcnt limitsare not aflcctcd by
this waiver, and rcust be oontrolkd. Normal layup chemistry must be established as soon as

possible upon completion ofthe modifications.

This docs not introduce an unrcviewcd safety question. No changes to the TSs are

required. 'Ibe probability ofa malfunction ofthe stcam generator tubes willnot be

inareascd, since thc expected oorrosion for this modification period is bounded by fullfill
stcam generator chemical clearucg corrosion recommendations ofABB/CE 'Ihe
probability/consequences ofa malfunction to cquipmciu unportamto safety have not
been ncreaseL Thc possibility ofa new or ditfcrcnt tSpe ofaccident or mlffuctionhas

not been crcateL 'Ihe margin ofsafety defined in the basis forTSs has not been reduced.
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74DP-9CY04.R2 This procedure revision revised thc time limitation related to the staun generator boron
concentration during power operation. The current limitationof<100 hours at boron
concentrations of 10- 50 ppm is revised and clarification given for operation at >50 ppm
boron.

This does not introduce an unrevicwed safety question. No changes to thc TSs are
requiraL The probabilityofanaccidcnt previouslyevaluatcd willnot be ncreased. No
increase in dose or radioactive release rates willoccur beyond what has been analyzed.
The probability ofa malfunction ofcquipmcnt important to safety vdllnot be ncreased.
There willbe no inaeascs in the dose or rclcasc rates ofradioactive mataial as a result of
this change. 'Oic possibility ofan accident ofa diQ'erent type than previously cvaluatcd
has not been crcataL The possibility ofa different type ofmalfunction than previously
evaluated has not been creataL The margin ofsafety as defined in thc basis forany TSs
willnot be rcducaL

74DP-9SC04 Tliis procedure revision cncompassal the work activities and tanporaty installation of
ammonium chloride injection equipment. Injecting ammonium chloride, into the Secondary
system, is used to control the molar ratio ofthe water in the Stcam Gcnaator (S/G) crevices.

Ttus Coca not introduce an unrcviewA safrty question. No changes to thc TSs are
requiraL The probability ofan accident previously cvaluatal has not been ncrcascd.
Injecting ammonium chloriCc Coca not directly result in the altering ofany radiological
conscqucnces ofany aocident previously evaluated. Injecting ammonium chloride will
not directly impact or indirectly impact any SSC that is important to safety. Thc .

probability/conscquenccs ofa malfunction to equipment important to safety willnot be
ncrcasoL The possibility ofa diQ«rent type ofaccident or malfunction has not been

inrcasaL The margin ofsafety as dcfmcd in the basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.

PROCEDURE 74PR4CYOS.R4, These procedure revisions incorporated instructions to implancnt control room habitability
74AC4CY02.R6 and other a ministrative changes.

This docs not introduce an unrcvicwcd safety question. No changes to the TSs arc
required. 'Ilieprobability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated have not
been increasaL The probability/consequences ofa malfunction to equipmcnt mportant
to safety has not teen ncreasaL The impacts on contml room habitability would not
change and would not create a diQaent t)pc ofaccident than that which has already been
evaluated. Adifferent type ofmalfunction or condition other than previously evaluated
has not been aeataL Tire margin of safety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has net been
rcducaL

74TI-9SCIO.RO This proccdurc allows for the additica ofDimcthyiamine(DMA) into the secondary system
to evaluate it's ability to reduce iron transport and improve secondary s)stem thamal
paformance. Thc results ofthis test sillbe utilized to evaluate ifDMAwould be
appropriate for usc at Palo Verde on a long tenn basis.

This does not introduce an unrcvicwed safety question. No changes to the TSs are
required. Thc probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated willnot be
increased by the addition ofDMAtothe secondary system for the purpose ofiron
ransport reductiorL DMAaddition involves enhancements to thc contml of~

system water hcmistry aimed at reducing the rate ofsteam g«nerator tube degradation
and does not involve cquipmcnt impatant to safety. The possibility ofa diQcrcnt t)pc of
accident or malfunction has not been introduced. 'Ihe margin ofsafety as defined in the
basis ofthe TSs has not bccn reduced.

74TI-9SPOI Ttus new procedure defined and validated chemical conditioning/cleaning ofthe Essential
Spray Pond S)<an (ESPS) piping. The ident ofthis procedure is to Ccfinc the
methodology, limits and validation ofESPS piping chanical passivation. Each spray pond
train willbe scparatcly tested and thc process validataL and thc validation and test log shall
be incorporated into the Engineering procedure records 70TI-9SP03, Chemical Passivation
ofSpray Pond Piping.

This does not introduce an unrevicwed safety question. This procedure involves a
chemical cleaning and passivation process wkich is not dcsaibed in the UFSAR other
than being idcntiTicd spcciTically in thc UFSAR as a special proces+ No changes to thc
TSs are requuaL The probability ofan accident previously evaluated have not been
iiicreasaL Tlie aescqucnccs ofan accident previously cvaluatal are not icrcasaL since
thae is no change in cquipmcnt or operition. 'Ihe probability ofa malfunction of
cquipmcnt impatsnt to safety is not increased, since this process is controlled and
monitored withprocstablished corrosive limitsequal to or less than the annual aerage
corrosion. The conscquenccs ofa malfunction ofequipment important to safety has not
been increasaL The possibility ofan accident or malfunction ofa dificrcnt t1pc has not
been crcataL The margin ofsafety as dcfincd in thc basis ofthe TSs has not been
reduced.
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78OP-9FX03.RS This procedure revision established and implemented the administrative requirement for
movement ofthe spent fuel assemblies within the 15 ILexclusion zone ofdamaged assembly
P2F002, location A38 in the spent fuel pool ofUnit2 at PVNGS. Extensive radioactive
decay has accompanied the passage ofmore than 400 days since thc shutdown ofthc core
containing Element P2F003. Thc revision ofthc procedure allows fuel moveinent within the
exclusion zone area as long as the Spent Fuel Pool water Icvcl is maintained at or above 138
11. plant clcvation.

Ttus does not introduce an unrcviewed safety question. No changes to the TSs are
required. NRC Inspection Rcport 9646 and NRC Inspection Report 97-11 review the
condition ofthis damaged fuel assembly and found it acceptable. There are no changes to
the possibility/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated. Ibis change does not
have any impact on equipment mportant to safety. Changes to the adininistrative
procedure do not introduce any new failure meehaiusm in fuel handling equipment and
therefore this change does not create a different type ofaccident. No new type of
malfunction has been ntrodueed by this change. 'Ihc margin ofsafety as defined in the
basis ofthc TSs has not been rcduccd.

91DP-9ENOI.RO This new procedure provided guidance for the performance ofenvironmental reviews and
evaluations «%cn changes are needed to the plant or proccihircs.

TIiIsdoes not introduce an unrcviewed safe question. No changes to the TSs are
requiroL This action involves anew a ministrative procedure «Mch provides guidance
forperforming environmental revie«s and evaluations prior to making p!ant
modifications or changing procedures. No changes willbc made to the plant or its
operatioiL 'IIierefore, there would be no increase in the probability/consequences ofan
accident previously cvaluatcd. TIiere is no increase in the probability/consequences ofa ~malfunction ofequipment important to safety. No new accidents or malfunctions have
been introducoL 'IIiemargin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been
reduced.

SARCN 3525 'Ihe 100 IL elevation Control Building ESF.Switch Gear and Essential Battery rooms fire
panels were reconfigured to provide separation to climinatc inadvertent damper closure and
CO2 s5<cm actuation in the non-fire associated locatiorL

This does not introduce an unrcviewed safety question. No changes to the TSs are
required. This change dose not increase the probability/consequences ofan accident
previously evaluated. Thc probability/consequences ofa malfunction ofequipment
important to safety «illnot be 'ncrcascd. Thc system was corrected to bc configured as
originally intended. Thc pombilityofa different type ofaccident than previously
analyzed is not increasecL Ttus change does not create thc possibility ofnew accident or
equipmcnt failures, therefore the possibility ofa dilfeient type ofmalfunction than
previously evaluated willnot be incrcaseiL Thc margin ofsafety as defined in thc basis of
the TSs has not been reduced.

SARCN 3534 'Ibis SARCN reduced the number ofdesign cycles ofhcatup and cooldowns &om 500 to
250 for the Reactor Vessel Studs. It«zs found that Reactor vessel closure studs at PVNGS
had a usage factor of 9638 and would increase to greater than 1.0 if morc oonscrvativc
pressure curves were used to calculate this. This change willreduce the usage factor such
that it is «ithin code allowable limits, the number ofdesign heatup and cooido«n cycles will
be rcduccd 6om 500 to 250. Also, the number ofdesign boltwp cycles for the studs willbe
reduced &om 100 to 50.

This docs not introduce an unrcviewed safety question. The probability/consequences of
an accident previously evaluated have not been i~ 'Ibis change willensure
compliance with ASME code such that it reduces fatigue usage ofthe reactor impel studs
below the maximum code allo«znce of 1.0. The probability/consequences ofa
malfunction ofequipment important to safety willnot bc incrcasecL The possibility ofa
different type ofaccident or malfunction has not been introduced. 'Ihe margin ofsafety
as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.

SARCN 3536 This SARCN upgraded the Essential Chilled Water Expansion Tank process loop
instruments 6am a non~lity chas to Q class Scisinic Category I by replacing various
instruments. This restored the capability for continuous monitoring ofexpansion tank level.

This change does not introduce an unreviewed safety question. No changes to the TSs
are required. The change does not increase the probability or consequences ofan
accident previously evaluated. The probability or consequences ofa malfunction of
equipment important to safety have not been ncrcaserL No new accidents or
malfunctions have been created and the margin ofsafety, identified in the Tcchnical
Specifications Basis, has not been reducoL These instruments are not safety-rclatcd and
do not perform a safety function.
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SARCN 3565 'IMs SARCN replaced the microprocessor portion ofthe Reactor Power Cutbuck System
(RPCS) withnew technology to address reliabilityproblems caused by design weaknesser,
high maintenance items and parts obsolcncenccs. TMs change also provided improvements
to the chassis intcmal wiringand conncctes. Thc functionality ofthc ncw RPCS will
rcinain the aune. This change is intended to reduce thc existing concerns with the RPCS
microixoccssor and to provide a higher confidence in the RPCS pcrformancc.-

This change does not introduce an unrevicum safety question. This change docs not
involve a test or experimen, and does not require a change to thc Tcdmical
Specifications. 'Ihc change does not increase thc probability or consequences ofan
accident nor increase the probability or consequcnccs ofa malfunction ofequipment
iportant to safety. No new accidents or inalfunctions have been created and the margin
ofsafety, identified in the Technical SpeciTications Basis, has not bccn reduced. Upgrade
was basal on a review ofendor and purchase documentation and

comparison

t Code
requffcmcnts.

SARCN 3569 This SARCN consists ofminer changes and revisions to design and performance
information provided in the UFSAR associated with the SO, FW, CD and AFsystems.
These changes are not the result ofphysical plant changes or changes to operating or test
procedures

TMs does not intmduce an unrevised safety question. No modification(physical or
operational) to the system or plant is involved with this change to the system performance
description in the UFSAIL No change to TSs were required. The consequences ofan
accident previously evaluated have not been i~ The probability ofequi pmcnt
mlfunction or consequences ofequipncnt mlfunction have not changed. The margin
ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.

SARCN 3570 This SARCN updated the UPS AR due to a change in plant equipment. The existing Speed
Semor ofthe Reactor Coolant Pump Speed Sensing System (RCPSSS) werc replaced with a
new sensor modeL 'Ihe existing RCPSSS, made by Bently Nevada, is obsolete and spare
parts are no longer available. The Bcntly Nevada Sensor (probe) also has a history of
problems in maintenance and reliability.

lMs docs not introduce an unreviewed safety question. No changes to the TSs are

required. The hardware changes being implemcntcd willrcducc failure modes and will
not introduce any ncw failure modes or mechanisms. The probability/consequences ofan
accident previously cvaluatcd have not been~ The probability ofa malfunction
ofcquipmcnt impotant to safety has been decrcascd. Thc consequences ofa malfunction
ofcquipmcnt iinptant to safety has not been incrcasoL The possibility ofa different

type ofaccident or malfunction has not been created. The margin ofsafety as defined in
the basis ofthe TSs has not been rcduceL

SARCN 3578 This SARCN changed the minimum design required spray pond flowrates to the DG lube
oil, jackctwatcr, and intcrcoolers to agree with the values found in calculation 13-MC-DG-
411. This SARCN provided thc minimum flowrate foreach teat exchanger at 115'F i~hich
is thc design basis spray pond temperature which accounts for a design basis tornado and a
fullspent fuel pooL

TMs docs not introduce an unrcvicwed safety question. 1Ms docs not require a test or a

change to the Tcduucal Specifications. The probability ofa malfunction ofequipment
mportant to safety willnot bc incrcascd. The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis of

Tcchnical Specifications willnot be reduced.

SARCN 3582 TMs SARCN changed NCW heat loads. These changes are a clariTication oftable 9.2-8
since some of0» numbers are either incorrect e have been omitted. These changes are
based on Calculation 13-hIC-NM03. No physical changes are being made to the units.

TMs docs not introduce an unrevicwcd safety question. No changes to thc TSs are

required. No physical i~ark is rcquircd - this is a papa change only. Thc
probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated have not bccn increased.

The probability ofa malfunction ofequipmcnt important to safety willnot be iccecasaL

No new accidents or malfunaions have bccn crcateL The margin ofsafety as defined in
the basis ofTcdmical Specifications willnot bc reducaL

SARCN 3587 TMsSARCN incepomtcd the LowLevel Radiation h(aterial Storage Facility (LLRMSF)j,
The facilityis a new stmcture designed for thc interim storage oflow level radioactive
matcriaL OL 81-38 defines an interim facilityas that capable ofstoring the low lcvcl
radioactive materia generated from normal reactor operation and maintenance during a
nominal 5-year period. The LLRMSF is located north~ ofUnit 1 coo! ing towers. This
location was chosen due to the size ofthe vacant area and the elevation in comparison to the
rcmaindcr ofthc site. %Ms location does not rcquirc tiaiisportation ofradioactive material
over public roads.

%Ms does not introduce an unrevised safety question. This docs not require a change to
thc TSs. This facilitywillnot aflcct the initiatingor mitigating cenponents mentioned in
Chapter 15. Failure of components in this building cannot atT«ct the ESF systems in the

power block. Thc probability/consetuciiccs ofan accident previously evaluated have not

been ~ The probability/conscqucnccs ofa malfunction to cquipmcnt impetant
to safety has not been increased. 'Ihe possibility ofcreating a dilfercnt type ofaccident or
malfunction have not been introduced. The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis of
TSs willnot be reduced.
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SARCN 3592 This SARCN included information for leakage through isolation valves which separate high
energy lines Irom a low/moderate cncrgy line.

This does not introduce an unrcviewcd safety question. %Ms docs not require a change to
thc TSs. Thc probability ofan accident previously evaluated would remain unchanged.
The consequences ofpreviously evaluated accidents would not bc incrcascrL &e
probability/consequences ofa malfunction to equipment iportant to safety have not
been increaserL This change brings thc existing plant condition back to the original
design for impacts on thc supply piping. The possibility ofa different type ofaccident or
malfunction has not been introduceiL Ihe margin ofsafety as dcfincd in the basis ofthe
TSs has not becnreduced.

SARCN 3594 This SARCN changed the set point on the temperature alarm switches which are currently
below the design limits.

This does not introduce an unrcvicwed safety question. This does not require a change to
the TSs. The probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated has not been
increasccL Thc probability/conscqucnccs ofa malfunction to equipment important to
safety has not been incrcaserL These switches merely provide information to thc control
room statf and have no associated safety or non~cty rclatcd actuation functions. 'IIie
sctpoint change willnot introduce any new failure modes or clfects. The margin ofsafety
as defined in the basis ofTSs willnot bc reduced.

SARCN 3604 This SARCN changed the rcquircments and methods in the QAProgram Description related
to periodic procedure reviews, rcvicwofprocedures, and application oNe graded approach
as it relates to Nuclear Assurance surveillance and monitoring methods.

This does not introduce an unrcviewed safety question. No changes to the TSs aie
required. This change makes no physical changes to thc plant and has no affect on the
requirements for inspection, testing, design, operation, or maintenance ofplant
equipmcnt. 'Ihe margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofTcchnical Specifications will
not bc reducoL

SARCN 3605 The Unit 3 Train "A"control room essential fdtration system duct supports were reworked
such that there is no gap between thc duct band car and the supports.

This docs not introduce an unrevicwcd safety question. No changes to the TSs are
rcquhcd. Since the duct and supports stillmeet thc seismic requirements, the probability
ofa malfunction ofcquipmcnt important to safety wiu not bc increased. Thc control
room essential filtrationsystem willensure control room habitability during any design
basis accident. The margin ofsafety as defined in thc basis ofTcchnical Specifications
willnot be reduced.

SARCN 3607 1Ms SARCN added a new section to thc UFSAR to include thc safety analysis for SLB in
Mode 3 to demonstrate protection to the Palo Verde units during noayovur operations.
Mesc modifications arc being made as a result ofa review of the degree ofprotection
aflordcd to thc NSSS by plant TS during nonpower mode operations.

This does not introduce an unreviewed safety question. These changes werc evaluated
and the TS changes were submitted to the Commission. This evaluation is to document
the incoporation ofthose changes to UFSAK The probability/consequences ofan
accident previously evaluated has not been i~ Thc change does not involve any
modifications to any cquipmcnt important to safety. The proposed amcndmcnt would not
create the possibility ofa new or diffacnt kind ofaccident that previously evaluated. Thc
change restores the plant back to its original design basis, so no malfunction diffcrcnt than
those analyzed in the original design should occur. The proposed amendmcnt does not
create a reduction in the margin to safety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs.

SARCN 3609 1Ms SARCN changed the PVNGS respiratory protection program Thc respiratory program
and all implcmcnting procedures were rewritten to facilitate the turnover ofprogram
ownership Som the Radiation Pmtcction Department to thc Environincntal Health and
Safety Department. Under this restructuring the Fire Department assumed ownership ofall
maintenance activities involved vdth respiratory protection cquipmcnL Most notably,
respirators willno longer be issued at the RP island, but at the unit tool cribs.

This docs not introduce an unrevicwcd safety questiorL No changes to the TSs are

required. Changing the location ofthe issue point for respiratory equipm«nt willhave no
ctfect on the probability or conscquenccs ofaccidents previously evaluated. The
probability/consequences ofa malfunction to cquipmcnt important to safety has not been

increascrL Changing thc location ofthe issue point for respiratory equipment willnot
create the possibility ofa dilfercnt type ofaccident or malfunction. The margin ofsafety
as defined in the basis ofthc TSs has not been reduced.
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SARCN 3610 This SARCN involved fire banier dcsmptions. This SARCN changed the description ofthe
fue barriers in Analysis Areas and Fire Zones to be more consistent with the description in
existing Appendix R deviations. This was an editorial change.

Ms does not introduce an unrevicvM safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
This change is editorial in nature. These baniers have previously been evaluated and
crcditcd in the Appendix R deviations for having sealed clcdrical and pipe penctrationL
The probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated have not been
icreascd. The possibility ofa different type ofaccident or nlfunction has not been
created. 1I» margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofTSs willnot be reduced.

SARCN 3613.RI TMs SARCN updated the UFSAR to rcffect thc installation ofa Pcrmancnt Reactor
Cavity/Refueling Pool Seal (PRCRPS) welded to the reactor vessel seal ledge and the
refueling pool embedment ring to replace the current practice ofinstalling and removing a
temporary one foreach refueling outage. The PRCRPS offers far greater reliabilityagainst
water leaks than the existing seal ring TI» PRCRPS also allen for a shorter refueling
outage schedule and reduced exposure to maintenance personnel.

This does not introduce an unrevicwe9 safety question. Accidents pertaining to the
failure ofthe refueling pool seal during rcfucling operations arc not addrcsscd in the
PVNGS UFSAL The PRCRPS is designed, manufactured, and installed in such a
manner as to not impede the normal thermal expansion and seismic movcmcnt ofthe
reactor vcsscl. The consequences ofan accident resulting &omthe failure ofthe.
PRCRPS would be no grcatcr in magnitude than the failure ofthe existing. removable
refueling pool seal. Analysis ofthe PRCRPS show that itwillwithstand, without failure,
the drop ofan assumed 1500 pound fuel assembly &om a height of 14 inches.

Conscqucnccs ofLOCAradiation releases would not change with the installation ofthc
PRCRPS. Installation ofthc PRCRPS docs not increase thc average air tcmpcrature in
thc containment building. The margin ofsafety as defined in thc basis ofTSs willnot be
rehced.

SARCN 3614 This SARCN changed UFSAR Section 11.4.2.33, Filter Handling and Disposal, which
specifically describes how to rcmove and transfer spent cartridge filters to inaintain radiation
exposures ALARA. Some cartridge filters have historically been removed and ransportcd
to the radwaste building without using the filtertransf'cr case. TI» filters are removed using
remote handlingtools and transported to the radwastc building without shielding. The
unshielded method for removal ofspent cartridge filters considered affcr cvaluating the
radiation levels, &cqucncy offilterchange outs, and duration ofthe exposure in accordance

UFSAR Chapta 12. Adininistrative controls during tl» filterchange provide tl»
needed control to liinitpersonnel exposure. However, filters that nst itute substantial
radiation sources arc handled using a shielded transfer cask.

This docs not introduce an unrevicwed safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
Removing these filters without shielding willnot increase thc probability or consequences

ofan accident previously cvaluatcd. The unshielded spent cartridge filters are not
significant souiccs ofradiation and therefore, would not inacase the probability ofa
malfunction ofequipmcnt iriqorhm to safety. The consequences ofa malfunction of
equipment imeotaant to safety vdl1 not be incasccL No credible accident ofany type vdll
be created by rcmovmg or transferring spent filters without shielding. Tl» margin of
safety as defined by the basis ofTSs willnot be reduced.

SARCN 3616 This SARCN added Thcrmolag as a combustible load to combustibility calculations. As a
result ofNRC IN 92-g2, in which the NRC concluded that Thermo Lag 330-1 is a
combustible material, various Combustibility Calculations were revised to include ZIicimo-
Lag. The Fire Hazard Analysis (Sections 9A tk 9B oftl» UFSAR) must be rcvisoL

This does not introduce an uniewewed safety question. No changes! o TSs arc required.
These changes have no impact on the probability that an accident (fire)willoccur, no
new ignition sources are introduocg and no physical changes to the plant are being
made. Ms is a paper change only to provide a more conservative analysis ofpotcnffal
combustibles. Tl»margin ofsafety as defu»d m the basis ofTSs willnot be reduced.

SARCN 3617 'Ibis SARCN was initiated for clarification purposes. Clarification ofassociated circuit
cable idcntiffication (color coding) and clarification ofthc term "associated" used in dhTcrcnt
paragraphs as it is applicable to the associated circuits.

This does not introduce an unrcvicwed safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
This change added tape or an outcr jacket to cables for identification only, therefore the

conscqucnccs ofan accident previously evaluated willnot bc increasccL The probability
ofa malfunction ofequipment important to safety willnot be increasol 'II»possibility
ofa different type ofaccident or malfunction has not bccn created. The margin ofsafety
as defined in the basis ofTSs willnot be reduce
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SARCN 3623 1his SARCN changed the UFSARto state that the LSRO program holds INPO
accreditation and program changes no longa need to have NRC review and approvaL

Ttus does not introduce an unreviewcd safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
This change docs not increase the probability ofan accident previously valuated or the
consequences ofa malfunction ofequipment impottat to safety. Ttus change is only
administrative in nature. Clarifying that PVNQS's LSRO training program has obtained
INPO accreditation willnot reduce the margin ofsafety defined in the basis ofany TS.

SARCN 3629 This SARCN changed setpoints forLowSQ Pressure Reactor Trip and Main Stcam
lsoIation SignaL

TIiisdoes llot Iiitfoduce an ulxcvlestd safety qucstlo!L Changes to the TSs have been
previously made. The probability/conscqucnccs ofan accident previously evaluated have
not bccn ncreasei This change consists ofchanges to field-installed Reactor Protection
System (RPS) and Engineered Safety Features Actuation Systems (ESFAS) trip and
prctrip sctpoints. The probability/consequences ofa malfunction to equipment 'mportant
to safety have not been icrcasoL 1'ossibility ofa different type ofaccident or
malfunction has not been mtroducoL 1he margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthc
TSs has not been reduced.

SARCN 3632 This SARCN replaced a Valcor solenoid valve witha Target Rock solenoid valve on the
auxiliary spray linc. The Valcor valve was leaking past the seat. Steps have been taken to
stop thc leak; howcvcr, attempts were unsuccessfuL An analysis has shown that an
additional brcak location must be consideretL Abreak in the area considered has been
shown to have no affect on safety<dated equipmenL

1his does not introduce an unrcvicwed safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
The probability ofan accident previously evaluated willnot bc inrrased bccausc of
stress analysis on the pipe and the usc ofthe existing electrical connection. 'Hie

consequences ofan accident previously evaluated have not been~ The
probability/consequences ofa malfunction to equipment important to safety have not
been increment 'Ihe possibility ofa different type ofaccident or malfunction has not been
crcataL The margin ofsafety as defined in thc basis ofTSs willnot be reduced.

SARCN 3633 'Ihis SARCN corrects the maximum allowable pressure drop and flowrate through thc
Hydrogen Purge Exhaust AFU to reflect vendor supplied information and to rcflect the
coirect system flowrate of50 scfln.

This docs not introduce an unrcviewed safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
Thc tightening ofthc survallance test acceptance criter does not increase the probability
ofan accident previously evaluated. 1he probability ofa malfunction ofequipment
important to safety is not increased by this change. As there is no change to the physical
plant, and the Hydrogen Purge system is not an input to any ofthe design basis eiwds
required to bc postulated, the correction ofthcsc values does not introduce any new type
ofequipment malfunction. 1he margin ofsafety as dcfincd in thc basis ofthc TSs has not
been rcduoxL

SARCN 3634 'Ibis SARCN incorporated a deviation &om 10CFRSO App. R Section III.G.2.fbyno longer
crediting the radiant cncrgy shield (which used 'Iheimo Lag and rcflectorizcd insulation) by .

demonstrating that one or both ofthe pressurizer auxiliary spray valves willremain operable
in the event ofthe credible fire scenarios, cvcn with no protection (i.e., no radiant energy
shield) provided on the A-train valve and the raceway. &ere is no intent to remove the
'Ihcrmo-Lag or metallic reflectorized insulation as a plant modilication, rather it is to be
abandoned in place.

This docs not introduce an unrcviewed safety question. No changes to the TSs are

required. ThcrmoLag docs not self-ighite, therefore this change has no potential to
increase thc probability ofa fire incident since no additional fire sources or fire ignition
sources arc physically added to the analysis areas. The proposed change docs not
increase thc probability ofa malfunction ofequipmcnt iinportant to safety since thc

change involves no work in the plant. 'Hic change does not adversely affect the ability to
achieve and maintain safe shutdown in the event ofa fire.

SARCN 3636 1his SARCN changed thc UFSAR to update the regulatory requirements for backflow
prevcntors on the Domestic Water (DS) s)stem 'Ihe types ofprevcntors used are governed
by current drinking water regulations for the state ofArizona.

This docs not introduce an unrcvicwed safety question. No changes to thc TSs arc
required. 'Ihe probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated have not
been~ The DS system serves no safety function and has no safety design basis.

1Iie probability/consequences ofa malfunction to equipment important to safety have not
been inccaaserL The possibility ofa dilferent type ofaccident or malfunction has not been

created. The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been reducoL
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SARCN 3638 This SARCN changed the UFSAR to state that "Water levels in the regional aquifer willbe
monitored by a single monitoring well at regular intervab during plant operation. This
regional aquifer well is located withinthe plat site."

This does not introduce an unrevised safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
This action willnot increase the probability ofan accident previously evaluated. 'Ibis
action only changes the number and location ofregional aquifer welb that require water
levels to be rnonitorcd at a regular irtcrvals during plant operatioiL The probability ofa
malfunction ofequipment imprtant to safety has not been incrcasotL 'ituis action willnot
reduce the margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs.

SARCN 3641 This SARCN revised the Nuclear Support and Nuclear Enginming organizations to reflect
the current structure (as ofJuly 1996). %he responsibility for Records Management was
moved &om VP Enginecringto VP Support.

This docs not introduce an unrcviewcd safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
There are no changes to any equipment, sctpoints or limits. No required reviews or

independence have been changed or reduced. Therefore, thc probability ofan accident
previously evaluated has not been icccascd. 1he probability ofa malfunction of
equipment important to safety has net been inrcascd. The margin ofsafety as defined in
the basis ofthe TSs has not bccn reducoL

SARCN 3643 This SARCN rcviscd the response to UFSAR question 9A.110 to credit suppression systeins
and other fire pratedion features which willpreclude a fire induced cable tray failure
resulting in the associated penetration seal failure. Thc requircmcnt to fircproofsupports
grcatcr than 24" &om the banier werc removed.

This does not introduce an unrenewed safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
No changes arc being made to the plant which would introduce a new ignition source
which could potentially kad to an increase in probability ofa fire occurring. The
probability ofa malfunction ofequipincnt mportant to safety willnot be incassetL The
evaluation has dcnionstratcd that for cable trays located greater than 24 inches &om the
fire

barrier

suricien dcfcnse in depth &ieprotection features are in place to «nsure that
the cable tray retains its stmctural integrity during a postulated fire. Thc margin ofsafety
as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.

SARCN 3644 This SARCN deleted the reference to discharge scrccns in the Coiidensate Storage Tank
(CST).

This docs not introduce an unrevicved safety qucstioiL No changes to TSs are rcquirccL
The proposed change docs not aQcct the systems supported by the CST. Ihc proposed
change willnot play a direct role in mitigating the radiological consequences ofan
accident nor a!feet any Gssion product bamcrs since the original design ofthe CST has

not been changed. The margin ofsafety defined in the basis ofthe TSs is not reduced.

SARCN This SARCN revised the response to UFSAR question 9A.108 to credit fire tests,

suppression systems and other fire protection features which willpreclude a fire induced
HVACduct failure resulting in the associated fire damper being pulled &om the metal lath
and plaster (ML8tp)or gypsuin board fue barrie. Thc requirement to fircproofthe first
HVACsupport on each side ofthese types ofbarriers were rcmovcd &om thc UFSAR.

This does not introduce an unrevised safety question. No changes to TSs aie required.
'Ihe probability ofan accident previously evaluated willnot bci~ The
consequences ofa malfunction ofequipment important to safety willnot be increased.

No physical work is being performed in the phnt. This change does not introduce any
ncw accident scenarios. The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofany TSs willnot
bc reduced.

SARCN 3646 This SARCN updated UFSAR Sections 82.1.1 (Transmission Network), and Appendix 88
(Stability Curves in support ofthe Dynamic Analysis) per Standard Review Plan (SRP)
NUREG-75/087 (ncw NUREG4800) with the results oflatest Grid Analysis (1996 Studies
and Analysis).

plus does not introduce an unreviewcd safety question. No changes to TSs arc required.
The conscqucnccs ofan accident previously cvaluatcd have not been increased. 1%e grid
shbility analysis (both 1988 and 1996) show the grid to be stable. No new equipmcnt is

added, this is study and paper change only, therefore, thc consequences ofa malfunction
ofequipment important to safety have not been increased. The margin ofsafety as
defined in the basis ofany TS has net changed.
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SARCN 3648 This SARCN updated the UFSAR to include the current rail traGic data (1995), reference

the probabilistic evaluation used (NUREG4800), and include the toxicity limits and storage
quantities limits for ammonia and sulfur dioxide and other references used to complctc the
evaluation.

Ttus does not introduce an unrcvicwed safety question. No changes to the TSs are
required. The use ofthe probabilistic evaluation for rail traflicofhazardotis materials
docs not increase the piobabiTity ofan accident previously evaluatoL 'ihe consequences
ofan accident due to thc rail traflioofhazardous materials have not increased. 'Ihe
probability ofa malfundion ofcquipmcnt important has not changed. 'Ibc consequences
ofa malfunction ofequipmcnt 'mportant to safety have not~ There are no
possibilities ofan accident or a malfunction ofa dilfcient type than previously evaluated.
'Ihc margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.

SARCN 3651 'Ibis SARCN removed Excorc Neutron Hux Monitoringand Containncnt Hydmgcn
Analyzer Control panel fiom Channel B 120 V-ACvitalpower loads in Table 834. The
Channel A, Excorc Neutron Flux Monitoring S>stem and the Conta'uuncnt Hydrogen
Analyzer Control Panel were removed fiom thc UFSAR under a previous SARCN. Channel
B should have also been removaL

This docs not introduce an unrcvicwed safety question. This change docs not require any
change to the TSs. %his is a paper change only. 'Ihe probability/consequences ofan
accident previously evaluated have not been increased. 11ie probability/oonsequenccs of
a malfunction to equipment hnportsnt to safety have not been incrcasaL 'Ibe system
remains the same except now powered &xnanother Class 1E source. %he poli!ityof
an accident or malfunction ofa dilfcrent type has not been created. The margin ofsafety
as defined by the basis ofthe TSs hss not been rahccd.

SARCN 3654 This SARCN clarified that the N Train is not credited in thc UFSAR CIL 6 gt 15 events,
clarified thc reliability/availabilitybases for the N-Train and clariTicd that fullflowtesting
ofthe N-Train is not required. This SARCN revised thc UFSAR to clarify thc licensing
basis ofthe non~tial poition ofthe AFS. These revisions are spcciTically aimol at
clarifying that the non~ntial portions are not required to perform a safety function with
respect to thc UFSAR Chapter 6 and 15 postulated accident scenarios, that full

flow

tes
requirements are not applicable to the noi~ential AFS train as pcr PVNGS'current
licensing basis and clarifythe credit PVNGS has taken for the no~cntial train in
performing reliability/availabilityasscsmicnts for the PVNGS IPE

This does not introduce an unreviewcd safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
The changes proposed ate forclarification ofthe existing Licensing Bases ofthe non.
csscntial AFS train, consistent withNRC Staffreviews for the UFSAR and IPF. As a
consequence ofthis, no new initiatingcvcnts outside the events currently identiTied have
been created. 'Ihe probability/coiscqucnces ofan accident previously analyzed have not
been uxxcased. %he existing design configuration ofthe AFS has remained unchanged.
The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.

SARCN 3656 'Ihis SARCN changed to the UFSAR based on changes made to the TSs to reflec revised
design basis. These changes rcflect the actual anhydrous TSP loading and required volumes
and mass ofanhydrous TSP based on revised design calculations and laboratory analytical
data which provides the basis for these changes.

This docs not introduce an unrcvicw&safety question. Technical Specification changes
have been previously approved by the NRC. The probability/consequences ofaccidents
previously evaluated have not been ncrcaseL Thcsc changes lessen the consequences of
a LOCAwith respect to iodine evolution and stress corrosion cracking by ensuring
adequate anhydrous TSP is available based on actual as-built conditions. The probability
or consequences ofa malfunction to equipment impoitant to safety have not been
ncreased as a result ofthis change. The possibility ofan accident or malfunction ofa

diflercnt type than previously evaluated has not been created. There are no physical or
operational changes being made. Ihe margin ofsafety as defined in the basis for the TSs
has not been reduced.

SARCN 3659 Ttus SARCN deals with the Total Diesel Generator loading and loadings on individual
mechaiucal components supplied by the Diesel Generator. Table 8.3-1 and 83-3 prcscnt
unit spcciTic mechanical brcak hoiscpowcrs for pumps and fans that are loaded onto the
Emergency Diesel Generator. The analyzed values for these brake horse powers have been
changed based on the results ofcalo. 13-MC-DG401, R2.

:Ilus docs not introduce an unreviewed safety question. Ibis change does not require any
change to the TSs. Revising these tables willnot increase the probability/consequences of
an accident previously evaluated. The probability/consequences ofa malfunction of
equipment important to safety have not been hicrcasccL The Diesel Generator is not
overloaded by this action and, likewise, no single motor is overloaded. lhe possibility of
a different type ofaccident ormalfimction has not been introduced. 'He margin ofsafety
as defined in thc basis ofthc TSs has not been reducecL
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SARCN 3662 This SARCN deals with the Stanford University Subatomic Particle (Neutrino) Detector.
Stanford University in collaboration with three other universities are building a subatomic
particie detector on PVNGS property North ofUnitTwo outside tl» security fcncc for
neutrino researck The detector willconsist ofa large rectangular, reinforced concrete vault
structure measuring 34'y S4't thc base. The vault structure willbe about 2S'igh and
willbe founded at a depth ofapproximately 7S'elow existing grade. The particle detector
snd structure willbc in usc for approximately three years (appox. I yr for
assembly/disassembly and two years for thc experiment).

This docs not introduce an unrevicvvud safety questioiL No changes to TSs arc required.
The construction ofthe subatomic particle detector does not affect accidents previously
evaluatccL Thc facilitymeets consncrcial industry design specifications and construction
practices. Ihc facilityis constructed withtwo fcct thick minimum concrete walls and is
underground; therefore seismic specifications do not apply. 'Ihc proposed change does
not alter thc function or physical design ofsafe shutdown equipment, therefore it does not
increase the consequences ofa malfunction ofequipncnt ipoitant to safety. lhc margin
ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been rcducoL

SARCN 3663 This SARCN changed thc communications systems dcscriptiorL %his SARCN updated the
UFSAR with changes &nnthe instaUaticn ofthe new 800.MHz plant radio system. In
addition a programnung change was made to the telephone system to limitPA access. This
changed the access to thc PA system Sem any plant EPABX telephone to EPABX
tclcphoncs located inside thc power block

Ttus docs not introduce an unrcvicwcd safety question. 'Ihcre willbc no tests or

experiments involved with thc modification, no changes to tINTSs are required. 1he
plant changes involve an improved means ofback-up emergency tclcphoncs and limited
access to thc PA system but does not change, degrade or prcvcnt actions evaluated in thc
UFSAR. This is a paper change to update the UFSAR to accurately rcflect the existing
plant conditions. Thc probability/consequences ofa malfunction to equipment important ~
to safety vdU not be ncreascL The possibility ofan accident/malfunction ofa different

type has not been introduced. The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has

not been reduced.

SARCN 3664 This SARCN added PVC conduits in Conununications room to the list ofapplications of
PVC in UFSAR Table 9IL3-I,Section D.2.c. The communications room located on

the'76'levationofthc U3 Turbine Buildingcontains a small amount ofPVC conduit on the
grounding cables. PVC is used because steel conduit is not acceptable in this application
due to ncreascd impedance in surge protection to ground from lightning strikes. nic PVC
improves the ground impedance and therefore is safer. This is a n~ety related area and
the usc ofthis small amount ofPYC wiUhave no effec on the abilityto maintain safe
shutdo»n ofthe plant.

This docs not introduce an unrevicNed safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
Thc probability ofan accident previously evaluated has not bccn inrrescd. lhc
probability ofa malfunction ofequi pinent impotant to safety has not bccn~
'Ihc PCV conduit does not introduce the possibility ofany accidents ofa diffcrcnt taupe

being created. Thc margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofany TSs has not been

reduced.

SARCN 3666 This SARCN updated the UFSAR to incorpor te a change that allows thc SBCVs to stroke
more quickly in the rnoduhtion mode by leaving the needle valves in thc fullopen position.
This eliminated the need for periodi adjustments to the SBCVs modulation speeds. Ae
valve stroke time has no safety significance and Nore removed &omUFSAR.

This docs not introduce an unrcvicvvxd safety question. The turbine bypass valves have

no safety function (UFSAR 10.4.4). The turbine bypass valves are designed to fail close

to prevent uncontrolled release ofsteam This feature is not changed by increasing the

stroke time ofthe valves. 'Ihe valve would only stroke faster than its previous setting, but
it willcontinue to fail closed. Ihe increased stroke speed ofthe valve is vrithin its design

qmification. %lie SBCS and the turbine bypass valves are not important to safety. They
arc not specified in the Techrucsl SpeciTications. lh«ie is no reduction in any margin to
salety.

SARCN 3667 This SARCN clarified thc UFSAR to indicate that "at least" 50 lbs. ofordinary transient
combustibles are assumed in each zone. Inmost cases more are assumcrL particularly
allowances for wood scaffolds, blocks ctc. The transient combustible control procedure was
changed to reflect the fact that specific allowances for fire reardant trcatcd wood scalfold
materials were added to the combustible loading calculations. Permits willnot be required
for wood scaffolding within the prescribed liinitsstated in the procedure, except in certain
areas which willcontinue to require permits.

This docs not introduce an unrcvievved safety question. No changes to TSs are rcquircd.
The probability ofan accid«nt previously evaluated has not been incresoi The
scaffolding materia is passive, fire retardant treated wood and introduces no new fire
ignitions sources. There are no changes to the combustible loading category in cash zone

as a result ofthis change. Thc probability ofa malfunction ofequipment important to
safety has not bccn increasoL The margin ofsafety as defined in thc basis ofthc TSs has

not been reduced. Alllire zones wiU remain in their present combustible loading
classification.
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SARCN 3668 This SARCN provided clariTication to UFSAR 83.1.1.3. 13.D as to the MCC main feeder
overload protection provided by tl» downstream MCC load thermal overload dcviccs rather
than by a circuit brcakcr equipped with S$4 overcunent relay.

This does not introduce an unreviewed safety question. No changes to the TSs are
required. 'Ibis action does net increase tI» probability/consequences ofa previously
evaluated accidenL This action docs not change the function or the perfonnance ofany
equipment mpoitant to safdy and does not increase challenges to the safety systems. The
probability/consequences ofa different type ofaccident have not been introducoL The
margin ofsafety as defined in the basis for the TS has not been reduced.

SARCN 3669 This SARCN incorporated changes to the EQ Program Manual. It involved changes to the
base values listed in Appendix 3E to reflect the as. built information in the Auxiliary
Buildingassociated with the ncw High Energy Line Break parameters and to include ECW
Pump Room, EQ Zone AL

Ttus does not introduce an unrevicwed safety question. No changes to TSs arc required.
These changes are corrections, clarifications and updates to approved changes based on
the thermal power upgrade (or stretch power). These changes do not alter the plant
configuration or assumptions used in determining the qualification ofelectrical
equipment impoitant to safety. These changes do not increase the accident &equcncy
class. Ttus change willnot reduce thc margin ofsafety as'defined in the basis ofthe TSs.

SARCN 3670 This SARCN installed an additional pump in thc existing blowdown recovery system. The
new pump icrcascd the recyding capabilities in an effort to further reduce the volume of
water directed to the evaporation ponds. Thc new pump inrcased the purnpback flowratc
&om 1,000 gpm to 1,500 gpm Tl» ncw pump was installed at the existing blowdown
recovery station. 'H» pump~ the existing recovery system piping. The enhancoI
recycling capability is intended to dc!ay, ifnot eliminate, the necessity to construct a third
evaporation pond.

This docs not introduce an unreviewed safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
The probability ofevaporation pond leakage willnot increase as a result ofthis
modification. Tl» pumpback system operated independent ofequipment important to
safety. Adifferent type ofaccident willnot be introduced by implementation ofthis
modification. Thc possibility ofa diQerent type ofmalfunction than previously evaluated
willnot be created. The margin ofsafety as dcflned in thc basis ofthc TSs has not been
reduced.

SARCN 3674 This SARCN updated Section 15.4.7.2 to change the Spent Fuel Pool inventory &cquency
&om bi-annual to annual. This is consistent with 10CFR70.51d and PVNGS procedures
«hich tepee an mvcntory at least every 12 months.

This does not introduce an unreviewcd safety question. No changes to TSs aie required.
The spent fuel pool mvcntory performed prior to core reloading is an adequate precaution
to ensure that thc fuel is in thc proper location prior to being transferred to thc Reactor
VesscL The probability and consequences ofan accident previously evaluated have not
been increasecL 'Ihe probability and consequences ofa malfunction ofequipment
'mportant to safety are not affected by the spent fuel pool inventory &equcncy. Changing
the Spent Fuel Pool inventory &equency to annual does not create the possibility ofa
dilferent type ofmalfunction. TI»margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TS has
not been reduced.

SARCN 3680 This SARCN updated the UFSAR to correct several inconect descriptions and references in
Chapters 7 tb 8. 'Ihcre is no physical change to thc plant, or PVNGS commitmcnts as a
result ofthese UFSAR changes.

This does not introduce an unrcviewed safety question. No changes to TSs are rcquiroL ~
This change does not incrcasc the probability ofan accident previously evaluataL Thc
probability ofan accident previously evaluated has not bc increasoL This change only
affects the description ofthe mounting configuration. This does not change tl»
configuration, function, testing or qualification ofequipment, so the probability ofa
malfunction ofequipment important to safety has not been incrcasixL The margin of
safety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs hss not been reduced.

SARCN '681 This SARCN addresses existing SI system vent rigs that do not coinply with UFSAR
Sections 18.III.D.I.I.I and D.1.1.2.C descriptions since pipe caps for these vent points are
no longer installed as required. Operating expcriencc has denionstrated that capping these

'entand drain lines is not practical and is in fact contrary to good ALARApractices.

This does not introduce an unrcviewcd safety question. No changes to TSs aie required.
The probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated willnot be I ceasceL
The probability/consequences ofa malfunction ofequipment important to safety willnot
be icrcascd. TI» removal ofpipe caps &em thc vent lines and addition oftygon tubing
during normal plant operation willnothave an effect on any safety related equipment.
Tl» removal ofpipe caps docs not create tl» possibility ofany new potential accidents.
The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.
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SARCN 3682 This SARCN clarified testing conditions and methods for thc Containment Spray System
Some inconsistencies were identified during CS system UFSAR validatioiL Thcsc revisions
arc minor and intended forclarification. No loss ofdetail occurs, and in fact, the daail is
enhanced.

This does not introduce an unreviewed safety question. No changes to TSs are required
'Ihe probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated have not been

icccascd The probability/oonscqucnces ofa malfunction ofequipnmt important to
safay have not been increased Thc administrative changes proposed to the listed
sections ofthe UFSAR can in no way aflcct the operation ofthc pump or systems. No
accident or maflunaion ofa dilfcrcnt type can be created by this change. Thc margin of
safety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been rahecd

SARCN

SARCN

3683

3685

This SARCN updated Sections &.2.2 and Appendix 8B per Standard Rcvicw Plan (SRP)
NUREG-75/087 (new NUREG4800) with the results ofthe latest Grid Analysis (1996
Studies and Analysis). Allthe results were analyzed through the year 2005 and the grid is
stable for all thc cases as required by the SRP. this SARCN icorporates the 1996 grid

, stability analysis into the UFSAR to indicate the 525 kv Westwing I and Wcstwing IIlines
as the most critical lines.

Ttus SARCN ddressed the Thermo-Lagged power acd control cocduits ofCH pumps in
fire zone 46A, 46B and 46K

'Ibis does not introduce an unrevicwcd safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
The probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated have not been

increased Thc probability ofan accident or a malfunction ofequipment 'mportant to
safety has not been increased 'Ihe updated studies show that thc system is stable. No
new cquipmcnt is added An accident or malfunction ofa difl'erect type than previously
evaluated has not been increased. 'Ihe margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs thas not been reduced

This does not introduce anunrevicved safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
IIiepossibility/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated have not been

introduced Mis change is thc reanalysis of10CFR50 Appendix R compliance and does

not change any system or oquipmcct in the plant. This change removed the requirement
for a passive App. R fire barrier on the conduits for the Train Aand Train B Charging
Pumps. The existing installed Thenco-Lag protective envelope willremain in place as a
defense indepth fire pnxeaion feature. The probability/consequences ofa malfucaion of
cquipinent impoitant to safety willnot be increased. 'Ihc pombilityofa different t)pe of
accident or malfunction has not been created Thc margin ofsafety as defined in the basis

ofthe TSs has not been reduced.

SARCN 3686 Ttus SARCN 'noorporatcd changes made to the EOPs in accordance with the Generic
Guidelines ofCEN-152, Rev. 03.

This does not introduce an unremedied safety question. No changes to TSs are required
'Ihe pnkability/consequences ofaccidents previously evaluated have not been icreased
Thc probability/consequences ofa malfunction ofequipment previously evaluated have
not bccn hicrcased 'Ihe possibility ofa different tIpe ofaccident or malfunction than

previously cvaluatcd has not been created The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis of
the TSs has not bccn reduced

SARCN 3687 This SARCN removed the WRF as a load &om the offsite poum system ifa SIAS occurs in
Unit I Nkile tho switchyan1 grid voltage is below an analyzed minimum value. This
modiTieation is for Unit I only.

This does not introduce an unrevieNed safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
The probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated have not been

icrcased. Thc probability/consequences ofa malfunction to equipmcnt important to
safay have not been increased. This modiTication has no cflcct on switchyard voltages.

Thc possibility ofa dhTcrert type ofaocidcnt or malfunction has not been created. Since

the WRF is not associated with any safety related function, it cannot cause a reduction in
the margin ofsafety.
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SARCN 3691 1Ms SARCN changed Section 13.S.2.1, Control Room Operating Procedures to indicate
actual proccdurcs in usc. CRDR9&1018 identified disrrcpncies between UFSAR Section
13.5.2.1, Control Room Operating Procedures and actual currently approved operating
procedures in that all ofthe procedures listed in thc UFSAR do not exist in the specified
classiTication.

1Ms docs not introduce an unrcvicwcd safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
'Hie probability/consequences ofan accident previously cvaluatcd have not been
increasL 1Ms change only updates the UFSAR list ofControl Rooin operating
pmcedurcs to reflect those procedures that already exist and does not involve changing
any procedures or any other guidance for operating thc plant. 'Ihe
probability/conscqucnces of a malfunction to equipment important to safety have not
been ncreaseL 1Ms docs not change the operation ofany equipmcnL 'Ihe possibility of
a new accidentlrnalfunction has not been creatoL The margin ofsafety as defined in the
basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.

SARCN 3692 1Ms SARCN clariTied the conclusion of Section IS.4.7. These changes convey the fact that
the original calculation was done as a rcprcscntativc case and not intended or required to be
a bounding calculation for plant safety analysis. The section was clarified to reflect the
rcprcsentativc nature ofthe initialUFSAR calculation and thc reliance on administrative
contmfs on fuel handling, starts testa, and in~ instrumentation which prevent a fuel
mis-loading event from proceeding to a shtc that produces radiological consequences. This
willmake clear that there isno need to repeat the cydc I accident analysis on a cycle by
cycle basis to cvaluatc minimum DNBR/dose consequences for this event.

This docs not introduce an unrcvicwed safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
Thc proposed changes are editorial and do not afl'cct structures, systems or components.
There willbe no increase to the prcbability ofan accident previously evaluated. There
willbc no increase in thc probability ofa malfunction ofcquipmcnt ipoitant to safety.
There is no possibility ofan accident ofan ddfcrcnt type than previously evaluated. 'Ihe
margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.

SARCN 3694 1Ms SARCN changed Section 9.5.63 ofthe UFSAR to discuss thc dicscl generator starting
air compressor cross connect piping that allows charging ofboth air rcceivcrs from onc
compressor ifthe other compressor or air dryer is not functional.

This does not introduce an unrcvicwed safety question. 1Ms change docs not involve any
new tests or experiments and docs not require a change to the TSs. The
probability/consequences ofan aocidcnt previously evaluated have not been I creased.
'Ihe cross connect docs not alter thc independence ofthe two starting air trains. 1he cross
connect willincrease reliabilityby allowing both receivers to be changed wfien one

compressor is removed for service or repair. 1he probability or consequences ofa~on ofcquipmcnt importnt to safety have not been reduced. Thc margin of
safety as defined in the basis for 3/4.8 or any other TS section has not been reduced.

SARCN 3695 TMs SARCN revised UFSAR Section 15.63.3.2 which identifies the major post4iip EOP
analysis assunq6ons regarding operator actions fora stcam generator tube rupture witha
loss ofoffsitc power. The sctpoints which currently exist in the EOPs were developed to
satisfy the same basis as tlie values stated in the UFSAR and are technically justiTied through
plant speciTic calculations and analysis. 1Ms information was incoipoated into thc
procedures but the explanation and justiTication ofthese differences between the UFSAR and
the actual operator actions were not identified in the SO.S9 evaluation performed for thc
steam generator tube rupture pmcedure.

e

1his does not introduce an unrcvicwed safety question. No changes to TSs arc required.
The probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated have not been

I ceasceiL 'Ihe use ofdiFerent setpoints forcontrolling steam generator water lailand
subcooled margin are used during a Stcam Generator Tule Rupture Accident. 1hc
setpoints were only changed to provide allowance for plant specific instrument
uncertainty. 'Ihe use ofthese stpoints ensures that actual operator actions result in plant
behavior that remains bounded by the assumptions used in the STGR LOP Analysis. 'Ihe
probability/consequences ofa malfunction to equipment important to safety have not
been increase 1hc possibility ofa different type ofaccident or malfunction has not been~
created. 1lic margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.

SARCN 3696 This SARCN provided clarification ofplant operation to address a discrepancy between
UFSAR and procedure 41OP-1PC01.

This does not introduce an unrcvicwed safety question. There willbe no tests or
experiments involved with the modification, no changes to thc TSs arc required. The
probabilitylconsequences ofan accident previously evaluated willnot bc icccasoL Thc
proposed change docs not change the operation ofthe system, but rather clariTies the

pmcess for achieving the intended safety function ofthe @<em as described in the
UFSAR. The probability/consequences ofa malfunction to equipment important to
safety willnot bei~ The possibility ofan accident/malfunction ofa different t)Pe
has not been introduml 'Ihe margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe Tgs has not

been reduced.
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SARCN 3698 llus SARCN reflects changes to more accurately address, identify, and clarifyoutstanding

issues and PVNGS practices assodated with implanentation ofReg. Guide 1.75 cable and
raceway separation requirements, as identified in existing CRDRs. Reg Guide 1.75 barria
rcfeienccs in various documents werc addressed as damaging limitingbarriers and
appropriatdy coordinated with other documents and document sections along with updating
and resolving other idcntiflcddeficiencies.

This does not introduce an unrcvicwed safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
The changes are Paper Change Only revisions and do not impact any accident previously
evaluated. PVNGS is committed to Reg. Guide 1.75 and the Paper Change Only
revisions only clarifyand reinforce this commitmcnt with rcspcct to minimum separation
repiiremcnts. 'Ihc margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been
reducaL

SARCN 3700 This SARCN conected the answer to question 9A.113 regarding di6crent response ofthe
remote multiplexcr concentrator (RTC) duc to a single brcak or ground fault.

This does not introduce an unrcvicwed safety question. There willbc no tests or
experin»nts involved with the modification, no changes to the TSs are required. fhe
probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated willnot be inrcasaL 'Ihe
probability/consequences ofa malfunction to equipment 'mportant to safety willnot be

creascxL The RTCs hardware is used to paform access control and intrusion
rnoiutoring functions plus fire alarm annunciation to thc Unit control rooms. Itdoes not
tie directly to any functions forsafety-related equipment 'Ihe possibility ofan
accident/malfunction ofa diffaera type has not been introduced. Il»margin ofsafety as
defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.

SARCN 3701 This SARCN revised definitions for "Commadal Grade Item" and "Dedication" in Section
17.2C to agra: with those same definitions in 10CFR21.

This docs not introduce an unrcviewcd safety qucstiorL There willbe no tests or
experiments involved with the modification, no changes to the TSs are required. Thc
probability/conscqucnces ofan accident previously evaluated willnot be increased. 'Ibis
is a paper dunge oidy to the UFSAR, vrithno changes to any hardware, proccdurcs or
operating charactaistics. 'Ihe probability/consequences ofa malfunction to cquipmcnt
mpoitant to safety willnot be increased. The possibility ofan accident/ ulfunction ofa

diffaent type has not been introduced. The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthc
TSs has not been reducaL

SARCN 3703 This SARCN shifled Essential Spray Pond Makeup Water flem Domestic (DS) to Tower
Makeup (TB) in Units 2 and 3; eliminated wording in UFSAR and Design Basis Manual
rcflccting primary and ltcrnatc sources, allowing use ofcithcr availablc source. actus
change also documented the review for changes in procedures 40OP-9SPOI and 40OP-
9SP02 for ESP Train Aand B, respectively.

This docs not introduce an unrcviewed safety question. There willbe no tests or
experiments involved with tl» modification, no changes to the TSs are required. II»
probability/conscqucnces ofan accident previously evaluated willnot be creasecL Usc
ofthe TB makeup in lieu ofDS makeup does not alter the operation or operability ofthe
ESPS/Ultimate heat sink The probability/consequences ofa malfunction ofequipment
mpoitant to safety willnot be inneascL 'Ihe capability ofthe spray ponds to provide

adequate cooling is not changed, and the corrosion potential, biological potential and
scaling potential ofthe TBwater is at least cquivalcnt to thc DS water. The possibility of~
an accident/malfunction ofa different type has not been introduced. The margin ofsaf+
as defined in thc basis ofthe TSs has not been rcducaL

SARCN 3706 This SARCN clarified certain areas ofsection 9.5 ofthe UFSAR to more accurately
dcscnl» thc Diesel Ga»rator systan and component function. A los/o Diesel Gcnaator
Design Basis Manual validation was recently performed. During this evaluation, catain
questions wae raised about the consistency between the Design Basis Manual and/or otha
project documents and the UFSAR. AUFSAR rcvicw regarding thc questions raised
revealed that the UFSAR could be modified to make itmore clear and concise.

'Itus docs not introduce an unrcviewcd safety question. 'Ihcre willbe no tests or
experiments involved with the modification, no changes to the TSs aie required. Thc
probability/consequences ofan accident pieviously cvaluatcd willnot be incrcasaL
'll»se dunges affect the narrative descriptions in the UFSAR ofthe DG s)<an and

. components. The dungcs do not alter how the s)stem opcratcs, nor do they alter how
this systan is described in the UFSAR. No physical work is being paformcd and thc
UFSAR changes willnot affect any analysis used to justify the design, maintcnancc or
operation ofthe diesel generator system The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis of
the TSs has not been reducaL
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SARCN 3707 1hs purpose ofthis evaluation is to review the changes proposed to eliminate the gate valve
pressure locking oonccm identified in Generic Lcttcr 9547 with rcspcct to the conhinmcnt
spray outboard containmcnt isolation valves 13JSIAUV0671 and 13JSIBUV0672. The
Limitorquc SB41-25 Operator was replaced with an SB-IMLimitorquc Operator. Thc
existing'mp circuit breaker ms also replaced with a 15 amp circuit breaker, as the larger
actuator motor willrequire morc power than the existing 7 amp circuit. lhc cabcling is.
already rated for a 15 amp circuit. The size ofmotor ratings shown inTables 83-1 and 8.3-
3 was updated to reflec thc ncw ratings. 'Ihe motor ratings were changed Som 3.2 HP to
5.3 HP.

This does not introduce an unrcviewcd safety question. ibis change does not involve any
new tests or experiment and docs not require a change to thc TSs. Thc
probability/consequences ofa previously cvaluatcd accident have not ncreascd. In fact,
installation ofthis modification willmake the containmcnt spray valves morc reliable
sh»e they willno longer be considered susceptible to pressure locking. 'Ihe
probability/consequences ofa malfunction ofequipment mpoitant to safety has nct been
ncreaseL The possibility ofa new type ofaccident/malfunction has not been ixcated.

11» margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.

SARCN 3711 This SARCN implemented darifications to enhance the consistency bctwecn actual plant
operations and UFSAR dcsciiptions for spent fuel pool cooling. 'Ihe followingclarifications
were made 1) clarifyshutdown ooohng augmentation ofspent fuel pool cooling to clarify
nuclear cooling water is the normal oooling source to thc spent fuel pool cooling heat
exchangcrr, and clarifyfullcere offloads are routine 2) clarifynuclear cooling «ster is
cooled by plant cooling water 3)

clarify

basi for9 feet ofwater maintained overspent fuel
asscmblics; and to clarify the normal makeup paths to the spent fuel pool.

This docs not introduce an unrevic«%safety question. There willbe no tests or
expcrimcnts involved with the modification, no changes to the TSs are required. Thc
probability/cxesepcnces ofan accident previously evaluated willnot be 'ncreaseL Tl»
proposed changes do not change tl» operation, function or operability ofthe fuel pool
cooling system, but rather clariflcs the process for achieving the intended safety function
ofthe system as describe in the UFSAIL Thc change «illnot aff'ect the design, materia,~
or constmction standrds applicable to the system. The probability/consequences ofa
malfunction to equipment iportant to safety willnot bc incremL The possibility ofan
accident/malfunction ofa difFerent type has not been introduced. The margin ofsafety as

defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not bccn reducoL

SARCN 3720 This SARCN added a descriptive section to the UFSAR describing the existing Refueling
Water Level System (RWLIS)design and operation and referenced the commitmcnt to
Generic Letter 88-17.

Ttus does not introduce an unrevie«ed safety question. This change docs not change any
proccdurcs in the Licensing Basis nor does it require any new tests or experiments to be

pcrfonned. No changes to the TSs are required. 'Ihc probability/consequences ofan
accident previously cvaluatcd willnot be ncrreascd. The RWLIS only enhances the
operator's abi! ity to detect level loss at rcduccd inventory and dunng refueling conditions,
and furthermore this change only adds text desciibing the existing RWLI. The RWLIS
is not important to safety, is properly isolated and docs not effect thc performance of
equipment impotant to safety. 'Ihe probability ofa different type ofaccident has not
been created. The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthc TS is not rcduccd by
adding additional clarifyingtext to the UFSAR.

SARCN 3721 Ttus SARCN corrected various sections which aie not m accordance with current plant
operating philosophy. These sections deal specifically with the condcnsatc polishcis,
makeup dcmineralizcrs, and liquid~c. Inmost cases, tl» changes arc considered
enhaiioements «hich rcflect changes in operating philosophy ofthese systems, and not as a
result ofcquipmcnt or system changes. In other cases, certain specific control limits have
been relocated into shtion operating procedures.

Ttus docs not introduce an unrevic«A safety question. There willbe no tests or
experiments involved with the modification, no changes to the TSs are required. The

probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated willnot be ncrcasel
Because ofadditional procedure guidance now in place to react to a condenser tube

rupture, tl»probability ofa stcam generator tube rupture occurring as a result ofa

condenser tube rupture is not increasxl No radwaste equipment changes are described,

therefore thc probability ofa radioactive relcasc from the radwaste system is not
h»reasccL The changes describe the correct operation ofexisting plant equipment,

therefore the probability/consequences ofa malfunction ofequipment important to safety

have not increased. Thc possibility ofan accident/malfunction ofa diff'erent type has not

been introduced. The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been

red ucoi
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SARCN 3722 This SARCN changed the Refrigerant Head Pressure Control Valves (RHPCV) for the
Essential Chillcrs. The followingis a list ofthe changes iinplanented: I) The addition and
operation ofRHPCV in tl» EW systan to support operation ofthe EC system. 2) Defeating
thc condenser water low flowtripsvdtchcs 13JEWAFSL0151 &. 13JEWBSL0152 in thc
EW cooling water loop, 3) Increasing tl» liftset~int and minor relocation ofthe EW
Prcssure Relief Valves 13JEWAPSV0061 8h 13JEWBPSV0062, 4) Operation ofthe
ECWS with the ECWS modTiicd to acoxnmodatc thc RHPCV, but with a spool piece and a
restricting orifice installed instead ofthe RHPCV, thc low cooling water flowtrip defeated,
the condenser high rc&igcrant prcssure trip sct point reduced, the PS V liftset~
increased, 5) During modification compktiW operation ofthe ECWS with thc EW pressure
reliefvalves 13JEWAPSV0061 &13JEWBPSV0062 ranoved and rcplaccd with a blind
flange vdth administrative control.

TMs docs not introduce an unrcvicwed safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
'Ihe addition and opaation ofthe RHPCV, dcfcating the flowswitches, changing the
sctpoints for the high condcriscr trip and the thermal protection PS'ith administrative
control, interim operation without tl» thermal protection PSVs and operation with a
spool piece and a restricting orifice in-place ofthe RIIPCVwillnot inaeasc the
probability ofan accidcrt previously evaluated. The changes willnot increase the
probability/consequences ofa malfunction to equipmcnt npoitant to safety. 11»
pombilityofa diffaent type ofaccident or malfundion has not been created. 'Ihc
margin ofsafety as ikfined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been dcacaseL

SARCN 3723 TMs SARCN corrcdcd identified deficiencies which exist in 0» chemistry arcs. TI»sc
changes wae idcntiTied by Site CI»mistry under CRDR 961160, which involved a review
ofthe UFSAR to determine inconsistcncics wMch exist in the chemistry arcs. 'IMsSARCN
willcorrect thc identified dcficicncia. 'Ihe changes are largely editorial in nature a aie
bouakd by techrucal rcfaences. The intat is to more clearly and correctly desaibe the
facilityin ti» UFSAR.

TMs does not introduce an unrcviciscd safety question. This change does not change any
pmcedurcs nor docs itrequire any tests or experiments not descnl»d in the licensing
basis. TMs change docs not rcquim any change to thc TSs. This change makes
clarifications and corredions to reflec current plant configuration, therefore the
probability/consequences ofan scolded previously evaluated have not been inaeas«L
Thc probability/consequences ofa malfunction ofcquipmcnt important to safdy have not
bccn inaeas«L no changes are being made to equipment important to safdy. This
change docs not create the possibility ofan accident ofa ditfcrent t)pc than previously
evaluate The margin ofsafety as deflned in tl» basis ofthe TSs has not been rcduo«L

SARCN 3726 This SARCN corrected three minor errors that were found and identified through tl»
corrective action process. The errors have no impad on plant operation. Thc changes are 1)
15.2-7 shtcs that component cooling water is lost to the RCPs followingCIAS. In actuality,
these valves close on CSAS only, 2) 15.2-15 states that RCP controlled blecdoff is isolated
on a CIAS. 'Ibcsc valves actuate on CSAS only, and 3) 6.2.5-15 states that hydrogen
roxnnbincrs can bc placed in service iinmcdiately followingLOCA. The rccombiners have
a maximum opaating pressure of Io psig pcr thc disposition ofthe CRDR.

1Ms does not introduce an unrcviewcd safety question. This change does not change any
prooedures nor docs it require any tests or experiments not described in Ihe licensing
basis. No changes to TSs arc requirccL Thc probability/conscqucnces ofan accident

previously evaluated have not been inacasecL Thc consequences/probability ofa
malfunction ofequipment important to safety have not bccn increased. No new acdiblc
accident would be introduced with tl»se changes. The margin ofsafety as dclincd in tl»
basis ofthc TSs has not been rcduc«L

SARCN 3731 This SARCN updated the main st«un moisture canyover value specified in thc UPSY
This change is duc to the partial steam generator modifications on moisture canyover,2%
stretch power project, and thc 10 dcg. F Tkot reduction program.

1Ms does not introduce an unrcvieved safety question. There willbc no tests or
experiments involved with thc modification, no changes to thc TSs arc require
Changing thc steam moisture caiiyover value to reflect the measured value docs not
increase the probability or consequences ofan accident previously evaluat«L 'Ms
change willnot result in uncertainties greater than those currently included in the Safety

Analysis. Thc current total uncatainty of2% Secondary Calorimetric Power Error
remains bounding, and there is a negligible impact on the COLSS overall uncatainty
analysis and transient analysis. The probability/consequences ofa malfunction to
equipment important to safdy villnot be inaeaseiL The possibility ofan
accident/malfundion ofa dill'cient type has not been introduo«L 11» margin ofsafdy as

defined in the basis ofthe TSs hss not been reducoL

SARCN '732 This SARCN revised thc UFSAR to rcflcd that the groundwater quality monitoring
program is designed to med the permit requirements identified by thc shte ofArizona
Statutes and Admirustrativc Codes.

1Ms does not introduce an unreviewed safety question. No changes to TSs are rcquirotL
The proposed change only aflcds the description ofthc groundwater quality monitormg

program. Thc probability/conscquenccs ofan accident have not been increased. Tbc
probability/consequences ofa malfundion ofcquipmcnt important to safety have not
been inacsseL No ncw accidents/malfundions have l»en aeat«L TI» margin ofsafety

as defined in the basis ofthc TSs has net been rcduc«L
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SARCN 3733 Mis SARCN clariTied various statements regarding impacts due to failure ofpower supplies
ofnon~cty related control systans to enhance thc UFSAR accuracy. Allthe inaccuracies
are for loss ofAC power to control grade systems not required I'or plant safety. The systans
involves are the Stcam Bypass Control System (SBCS), the Pressurizer Pressure Control
S)xtem(PPCS) and the Prcssurizcr Level Control System (PLCS). These systems are
identified by UFSAR as Control Systems Not Required for Plant Safety. For tl» UFSAR
Accident Analysis, all these systans are assumed to 1» in manual and not to provide any
action. Also for thc Accident Analysis, the initiation ofan event caused by tl» various
failure modes ofthese systems are not impacted by the correction ofthese statanents.

This does not introduce an imrcviewed safety question. This change docs not change any
proccdurcs nor docs it require any tests or cxperin»nts not described in thc licensing
basis. No changes to TSs are required 'Ihe probability/consequences ofpreviously
analyzed accidents does not change. 1his change docs not involve any equipment
important to safety, thaefore the probability/consequences ofa alfunction ofcquipmcnt
important to safety have not been~ There are no new mode failures introduced,
therefore this change willnot create thc possibility ofan accident/malfunction ofa
diluent type than previously evaluated The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis of
the TSs has not been reduced

SARCN 3736 TIris SARCN updated tl» UFSAR to reflcct improvements to the Radiation Protection
program. Thcprogrammaticchangesareasfollows: I) Structuralchsngcstothe140'Aux
Buildingwere made to enhance processing ofpersonnel into and out ofthe unit RCAs, 2)
Remold a statanent Niiichcould be interpreted as requiring availabilityofrespiratory
equipment at the RCA aocess control point, and 3) Changed wording Qom qualitative Iit
test" bc paformed "priorto use ofrcspiratay protection cquipmcnt" to "fittest".

This does not introduce an unrcvicwcd safety question. This change does not change any
procedures nor does it require any tests or experiments not describe in tl» licensing
basis. No changes to TSs are required. This action is purely administrative in nature axl
does nothing to affect safety s)stans or increase the probability/conscqumccs ofan
accident. Thcsc changes do nothing to atfect the probability/consequences ofa-
malfunction to equipment impatant to safety. The possil>ilityofa di8crcnt tSpc of
accident or malfunction has not been aeated. Thc margin ofsafety as defined in thc basis
section ofTSs is not reduced as a result ofthis actiorL

SARCN 3740 This SARCN changed to thc UFSAR as idcntificd in thc Licensing Basis Validation Project
review for Section 6.2.S. Changa rprcscnt primarily clariTications and editorial type
changes. I) Rcfcrences in UFSAR regarding Equipment QualiTication Valves are being
rcfarcd to Section 3.11. 2) TMIrcfaence and document number. 3) The upstream and
dovinstream HEPA filterefliciencics arc changed slightly. 4) Non-IE purge systan
charcoal filtaparametas aie revised to show the actual vendor tcchnical manual values and
dcsaiptions. S) Thc words "and «fluent are being deleted from the scnta»e Contaimnent
hydrogen concentration is~ by drawing recombiner influent and eflluent through
the gas analyzer." The cflluent is not drawn through the gas analyzer.

'Ibis does not introduce anunrcviewcd safety question. This change does not change any
procedures nor does it require any tests or experiments not dcscribcd in the licensing
basis. No changes to TSs are required. The probability/consequences ofan accident not
previously evaluated have not been increase as a result ofthese editorial changes. Thc
probability ofa malfunction ofequipment important to safety has not been increased
These changes do not provide dilfercnt or additional failure modes forcithcr tl» hydrogen

purge systein or otha equipnxnL and therefore there is not a potential for icrcased
radiological consequence. TI» possibility ofan accident ofa diflercnt t1pc has not beat
created The possibility ofa diflcrent type ofmalfunction has not been created 'Ihc
margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofti»TSs has not been reduced.

SARCN 3741 This SARCN updated Tables 7.1-1 and 834 to match the plant configuration and in some
cases to add information that clarifie «hat thc load b. This change also dclctcd redundant
information &omTable 7.1-1 making reference to Table 834.

This does not introduce an unrnieved safety question. No changes to TSs are required
The probability/consequa»es ofan accident previously evaluated have not been

incrcasal The probability ofa malfunction ofequipment important to safety has not
been increased The consequences ofa malfunction ofequipment important to safety
have not been incrcsed. The action being taken is to update the list of loads in thc
UFSAR. This change docs not impact any existing equipment in the field. Each piece of
equipment being added to tl» eiectrical busscs \as been previously evaluated and added

pcr the approved Modification Program and associated procedures. No new accidents or
malfunctions have been introduced Thc margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe
TSs has not been reduced.

SARCN 3742 This SARCN added a ncw subsection 13.1.1.2.1.2.7 for Department Leader, Maintenance
Engineering and updates 13.13.1 to reflcct Director Nuclear Engineering and Engineaing
Department Leader's positions and ANSI 3.1 equivalent qualilication requiranents.

This does not introduce an unreiieuud safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
Thc probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated have not been

increased. 1hc probability/consequences ofa malfunction ofequipment important to
safety willnot be u»ressed 1he possibility ofa ditfcrcnt type ofaccident or malfunction
has not been created by this change. Ihc margin ofsafety as defined in thc basis ofthc
TSs has not been reduced
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SARCN 3743 Ttus SARCN revised table 1.8-1 to show an exception to the range requirement in Reg.
Guide 1.97 forthe primary coolant radiation monitors. TI» table currently shows that
radiation monitors XJ-SQARU-150 and XJ4QB-RU-151 comply with Reg. Guide 1.97,
which requires a primary coolant radiation monitor range of I/2 to 100 times Tech. Spec.
ActivityIcvcb. Thc table entry willbe changed to show exception to the fullrange, and
state that the monitols willbe 10 to 100 times Tech. Spec. Activitylevels.

This does not introduce an unrcvicwcd safety question. Ttus change does not change any
procedures nor does it require any tats or experiments not described in the licensing
basis. No changcsto TSsarercquiroL Thc probability/conscqucnccsofanaocidcnt
previously cvaluatcd have not be increased. The probability/consequences ofa
malfunction to equipmcnt 'mportant to safety have not been~ 11» posnbility of
an accident ofa different type than previously evaluated willnot be created. The
monitors are indication only, no oontrol functions or actuation signals, and are not used
foroperation ofthe plant. 'Ihe possibility ofa different type of~on than
previously cvaluatcd has not been crcatoL The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis of
the TSs has not been reduced.

SARCN 3744 This SARCN revised section 7.2.2.2.2.2 to rcflcct actual plant design and accident analysis.
Thc high logarithmic power Icvcl trip is not credited in the accident analysis forproviding
the operator with an alarm in the nsrt ofan unplanned criticality«I»n the CEAs arc
mscrtcd.

This docs not intmducc an unrcvic«cd safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
This change has no impact on the accidents that were previously analyzed alxL in fact, it
changes thc UFSAR such that the UFSAR correctly, and consistently, reflect thc
assumptions used in thc analysis. The consequences ofan accident previously evaluated ~
remain unchangotL This change has no impact on plant cquipmcnL Thc probability ofa ~
malfunction ofcquipmcnt important to safety has not been i crcasccL This change docs
not introduce an accident ofa different tJPC. This change does not create the possibility
ofa dilfcrcnt type ofmalfunction than any previously cvaluatoL TIiischange does not
reduce thc margin ofsafety as defined in thc basis ofthe TSs.

SARCN 3745 This SARCN updated the UFSAR to reflect current definition ofIodine Dose Conversion
Factors (DCFJ. As a result ofTS amcndmcnt 109, 101 and 81 changes have been made to
TS 1.10, dclinition ofDose Equivalent of1-131 in tcnns ifICRP-30. Ge UFSAR must be
updated to reflect thc revised iodine dose conversion factors. Afootnote is added to section
15.0.4 to clarify the gcncration ofthe dose conversion I'actor.

This docs not tntloduoc atl unrcvicwcd safety question. CI»ages to thc TSs have bccn
previously approved by the NRC Tl»probability/consequences ofan accident
previously evaluated have not been increased as a result ofthis change. The change
simply documents the usc ofmost accurate DCFS «hich have been credited in the
bounding analysis. The possibility/consequences ofa malfunction ofequipmcnt
important to safety have not been increased. The proposed changed in analysis
parameters do not change the method ofoperation or modify plant configuration. Tbus,
no accident or malfunction ofa diffcrcnt type is created. 'Ihc margin ofsafety as defined
in the basis ofthe TSs has not been rcducaL

SARCN 3746 This SARCN ncorporatcd proper response times for dampcrs, «hcn actuated on SIAS or
CREFAS as past ofthe Control Room Essential Filtration SJstcm and changed section
6.4.2.2.1 to state that dampcrs are capable ofautomatically closing within 50 seconds affcr
receipt ofan actuation signal.

This docs not introduce an unrevic«ed safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
0» probability ofan accident previously cvaluatcd has not been increasotL 11ibincreasc
in damper response time &om35 to 50 seconds has been evaluated and found not to
significantly impact thc consequences ofany accident previously evaluated. The changes ~
do not affect the probability/consequences ofa malfunction ofcquipmcnt important to
safety. The previously evaluated change does not create any conditions under «bich a
diffcrcnt type ofaccident can occur. Thc possibility ofa dilferent type ofmalfunction has
not bccn created. The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been
reduced.
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SARCN 3749 This SARCN revised the UFSAR to remove required performance test ofClass 1E Batteries
during V2R7. The V2 battcrics werc instafled during V2R6. The station battcrics are
surveillance tested every 18 months per TSSR 4.8.2.1.d and every 60 months per Tcchnical
Specification Surveillance Requirement 4.8.2.1.e. 'Iliebatteries were service tested per
32ST-9PK02 upon installatiorL The TS only requires the performance test every 60
months, however, thc UFSAR endorses IEEE 450-1980. This evaluation supports
amending the VFSAR to conduct the service test (ISSR 4.8.2.1.d) in lieu ofthc UFSAR
required 2 year performance tesL

This does not introduce an unrcviewed safety question. No changes to TSs aie required.
Not conducting the performance test docs not increase the probability ofan accident
previously evaluatoL Success&1 completion ofthe service test willconfirm the

batterie'bility

to safely shutdown thc plant in response to any AOO or DBA. Thc
probability/consequences ofa mlfunction ofequipment 'mportant to safety has not been
icceascd. Not conducting the performance test willnot contribute to an accident ofa
different type. Performing the service test instead ofthe perfonnance test does not
incrcam the probability ofa ddfercnt type ofmalfunction. Waiver ofthe performance tert
ensures that the margin above required capacity is not compromised, since thc
performance tests maybe dctrimcntal to battery capacity.

SARCN 3761 This SARCN revised thc UFSAR to ncorporatc changes for thc Reactor Coolant System.
These changes included: correcting typos, incorporating various CESSAR sections, remove
reference to RCS pipe»hip stops (these were not required afler RCS line break did not have
to bc considered), change number ofgallons to reflect actual volume ofoil in RCPs, correct
statements on refueling sequence, conect statement offuel leak inspection to rcflect current
practices, correct statement on isobition ofvalves based on plant EOPs, clarifyuse ofvent
system during outages.

1Ms does not introduce an unrevicwed safety question. No changes to Tgs are required.
These changes do not incrcasc the probability ofan accident previously cvaluatcd. These
changes do not increase thc conscquenccs ofaccidents previously evaluated. These
changes do not increase the probability ofa malfunction ofequipmcnt mportant to
safety. Tlxsc changes do not atfcct thc consequences ofequipment maffuntion as the
changes do not rdfect operating procedures or plant equipmenL These changes do not
crcatc a new or dilTeicnt t>pe ofaccident or malfunction than previously evaluaterL lhe
margin ofsafety as defined in the TSs is not reduced by these changes.

SARCN 3765 1Ms SARCN updated the UFSAR to reflect the implcmcntation ofan Advariccd Radworker
Program (ARW)at PVNGS.

1lus does not introduce an unrewie»ed safety question, No changes to TSs aie required.
'Ihe ARWProgram makes no dianges to structures, s)<ems or components, therefore the
probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated have not been increased.

Thc probability/consequences ofa malfunction to equipment important to safety have not
been icccaaserL There are no crcdilile accident scenarios that could result &om
implementing the ARW Pmgram Therefore, there is no possibility ofcreating an
accident ofa different type than previously evaluated. Ilreic is no possibility ofcreating
a malfunction ofa diff«rent t>pc than previously evaluated. The margin ofsafety as

defined in the basis ofthc TSs has not been reduced.

SARCN 3779 1Ms SARCN replaced UFSAR table 1.8-1 to reflec results ofthe design basis
recorrstruction effort on post accident monitoring istrumentation.

1Ms docs not introduce an unrcvie»ed safety question, No changes to TSs are requirerL
Since there are no changes to the physical facilities or thc manner in»hich it is operated

and maintained as a result ofthcsc sub-actions, there is no increase in thc probability of
an accident previously cvaluatcd. Additional information and clarifications conccming
variable descriptions provided in the ncw table 1 8-1 do not change P VNGS's compliance
with RQ 1.97 Rev.2. Thc probability/consequences ofa malfunction to equipment
important to safety have not been increasoL The possibility ofa different type ofaccident

or malfunction has not been created. 'Ihe margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe

TSs has not been reduced.

SARCN 3781 1Ms SARCN changed Section 18.III', regarding an clcvation discrepancy in thc habet tower
upper instrument package. Thc UFSAR rcfcrenccs. National Weather Service instrument
package and the description o the OSC. Additionally,a change to Table 23-26 to reflect the
change in htet Towa 60 meter Wind speed instrument(anemometer) sensing range was
made.

This does not introduce an unrevie»ed safety question. No changes to TSs arc requirerL
1lic probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated have not been

iccreaserL The probability/conscqucnces ofa malfunction to equipment important to
safety has not been incresed as a result ofthis change. There are no changes in the
SARCN that effect the operation ofany equipment, safety related or otherwise. Thc
possil>ilityofa different type ofaccident a malfunction has not been crcatcd. 1hc
margin ofsafety as defined in thc basis ofthe TSs has not been incrsccL
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SARCN 3783 This SARCN incorporated changes resulting fiom Reload Process Improvement Process and
Power Uprate. This SARCN documented a compilation ofchanges for Chapters 4, 6, and
15. Iliksc changes were supported by scvcral individual 50.59 evaluations which addressed
spcciTic changes. His 50.59 supports thc SARCN in addressing two specific issues: a)
dclctions ofportions ofthe UFSAR and b) adding the word "Typical" to describe certain
parameters, sections and tables.

This docs not introduce an unrevised safety questiorL This change does not require any
change 'to the TSs, ceessary changes l4lve been previously appfovcrL The
probability/consequences ofany accidents previously have net been ncreaserL The
probability/consequences ofa malfunction to equipment important to safety willnot be

creasccl Changes to the cyclaspeci6c data being removed are a result ofdifferences
between the cores: these cores willoontinue to be analyzed using NRC approved
methodologies. 'Ihe possibility ofa differed type ofaccident or malfunction than
previously cvaluatcd has not bccn created. Thc margin ofsafety as defined in thc basis of
thc TSs has not been reduced.

SARCN 3783 This SARCN updated the UFSAR for PVNOS I, 2, and 3 to incoipor tc the changes
resulting &om the Unit ICycle 7 Reload Process vkich included the results 6om the Reload
Process Improvement (RPI) Projecl Chapters ofthe UFSAR must be updated to refieet the
changes maCk for the Unit I Cycle 7 Reload.

Ttus does not introduce an unreviewud safety question. The proposed changes are to
update thc UFSAR with the information to reflcct changes implemented for the latest
reload. Changes to TSs have already been made. The probability/consequences ofan
accident previously evaluated have not been ieeeased. In the RPI pocesses, analysis
parameters were bounded to reduce the time to perform future reloads. The
probability/oonscquencks ofa malfunction ofcquipmcnt important to safety willnot be

since the proposed changm in analysis parameters have no impact on the
reliabilityofequipment. The proposed changes in analysis parameters do not change the
method ofoperation or modify plant configuration. The margin ofsafety as defined in
thc basis ofthe TSs has not been rcducerL

SARCN 3783 Ttuis SARCN changed the predicted fuel failure duc to DNB followinga postulated CEA
ejection cvcnt from 9.8% to I&lo. The radiological consequences werc conservatively
reanalyzed based on a larger fuel failure of25'/o. The olfsite dose consequences remain
below the guideline values of IOCFR100.

This does not introduce an unrevised safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
The proposed changes do not afl'cct stmctures, systems or components, thcrcfore the

probability ofan accident previously evaluated has not been increase The evolution of
the CEA ejection cvcnt is unchanged. 'Ihc proposed offsitc dose conscquenccs remain
below the acceptance criteria, therefore the consequences ofan ac'cident previously
evaluated willnot be incremd above the NRC acceptance criteria There willbe no
increase to the probability/consequcnccs ofa malfunction ofequipmcnt important to
safety. The changes willnot create the possibility ofa different type ofaccident or
malfunction than previously analyzed. Thc margin ofsafety as defined in thc basis ofthe

TSs wfilnot be reduced by the proposed changes.

SARCN 3783 This SARCN inkorprated Technical SpcciTication changes. Units I, 2, and 3 icorporated
a change in the Tcchnical Specifications to increase the rated thermal power ofthe 3 units to
3876 hlWt. Applicable chapters ofthe UFSAR were to include the changes in thc safety
analysis. Additional changes were also incorporated as required as a result ofprevious fuel-
rclatkd design changes icorporated in previous reloads. Tliese design changes include the
incorporation oferbium poison into the fuel pellets, hitroduction ofa "fat"fuel pellet design,
and a new debris resistant grid. Also, the sctpoint tolcianccs for the pressurizer safety valves
and inain steam sal'ety valves wus changed to+3/ 1% and t/ 3% respectively.

This does not introduce an unreviewud safety question. No changes to TSs arc required.
The probability or consequences ofan accident previously evaluatol have not been

incrcasccL The probability/consequences ofa malfunction to cquipmcnt important to
safety have not been ineasecL The proposed changes have no impact on the reliability
ofequipmcnL The impact ofthe proposed changes were evaluated and found to be within~
existing limits. Thc possibility ofa dilfcrent t>pc ofaccident or malfunction has not been

'reated. Thc proposed changes do not change the method ofoperation or modify thc
plant conliguration. Thc margin ofsafcty as defined in thc basis ofthe TSs has not been

reduced.
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SARCN 3784 1tus SARCN revised 0» description ofthe Spent Fuel Pool and Spent Fuel Pool Cooling
and Cleanup systems. This change added, deleted and clarified several UFSAR sections.
The changes werc made to update the UFSAR withcurrent plant operation, refueling and
maintenance practices. Additional modes ofoperation are added to clarifythe Spent Fuel
Pool cooling system capabilities. Additional changes were made as required to correct, and
clarify thc functional description ofthe Spent Fuel Pool cleanup system, pool design
temperatures, and design ofthe spent fud pool

This does not introduce an unrcviewcd safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
The probability ofan accident previously evaluated has not been~ %e
consequences ofan accident previously evaluated would remain the same. The
probability/consequences ofa malfunction to cquipmcnt important to safety have not
been increased. The proposed changes would serve to minimize the possibi! ityof
accidents ofa dilferent type than currently described by providing clear definitions of
plant design bases. Tl» changes would not result in a diff'erent malfunction than those
previously evaluated. 'Il»margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been
reduced.

SER RCTS 042080 This 50.59 concerns NRC SER on Bulletin9041, Supplement 1, Rosemount Transmitter
Oil.Loss (RCTS 042080). 'Ihe NRCs SER incorrectly states APS's response to NRC
Bulletin 9041, Supplement 1, Requested Action I.f,coneenung transmitters in lowprcssure
applications (less than or equal to 500 psig). This 50.59 is to correct thc commitm«nt to
correspond with the 9041, Supplement I requirements.

1lus does not intmducc an unreviewcd safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
The SER correction does not affect any accident analysis evaluated in the UFSAR. A
program has been implemented to satisfy the requested actions speciTied in the
supplement 'Ihe program is based upon operational and monitoring criteria stated in the
supplement. 'Ihe probability/consequences ofan differen type ofaccident have not bccn
increased. The purpose for the requirements specified in Bulletin 9041, Supplement I, is~
to ensure that the margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs is not reduced. The
program implemented by APS is designed to fulfiffthc requirements specified in the
supplcm«nt.

STUDY 13CS-A12 This study requires the supply power conduits ofEDG A in FZ 10B to be1hcnno-lag
protected. This study is based on GL9248. This change removed the requirement for a
passive Appendix R fire barrier on the conduits for thc Train AEDG supply power to the
Train AESF bus E-PBA-S03. 1t» existing installed 1t»rmo-lag protective envelope may or
may not be removed depending upon the ampacity/seismic conccms ofthe installed Thermo-
Lag.

This does not introduce an unreviewed safety question. 1tus does not require a test or a

change to thc Tcchnical Specifications. This propoml change does not result in any
physical impact to the safe shutdown ofequipmcnt in the plant. This change does not
alter the function or physical design oftl» safe shutdown equipment that functions in the
event ofa fire. 'Ihe margin ofsafety as defined in thc basis ofTSs willnot be'reduced.

ThIOD 1,2P-974W402 KisT-Mod permits the transfer ofefflucnt Qom the oilywaste (OW) separator sump to thc
yard sump and ultimately into the circulating water system (CWS). 1tus 50.59 identifies
the administrative controls and precautions ~ to pcifonn the evolution in a proper
manner. 1tiis T-Mod willoperate automatically based on water lcvcl in the OW separator
sump. In the event that priinaiy to secondary leakage approaches the ODCM limitsfor
ransporting secondary side liquid &xnthe OW separator sump to the CWS, the T-Mod

flowpath willbe isolated/scented manually. The isolation process consists ofsimply
turning the pump offwhichwillprevent automatic operation.

1tus does not introduce an unrcvicwed safety question. This change docs not change any
procedures nor docs it require any tests or experiments not described in the licensing
basis. No changes to TSs are required. Thc probability/conscquenccs ofan accident

previously evaluated have not been increase% The OW separator is NQR and does not
interface with systems important to safety. Thc probability/consequences ofa
malfunction to equipment important to safctyhave not been increascxL The possibility of
a differen type ofaccident than previously evaluated in the UFSAR has not been

created. This willnot create the possibility ofa diffcrent type ofmalfunction than those

previously evaluated. 1l» margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TS has not been

reduced.

TMOD 1,2-97CE403 This T-hlod provided temporaty power 120 VACnon class to allow for the Stator Leak
htonitoring System (SLMS) panel installed to continue and to start collection ofbasc linc
data as soon as possible.

This does not introduce an unrcviewcd safety question. This change does not require any
change to thc TSs. 'll»probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated
willnot be increased. The probabilitylconscquenccs ofa malfunction ofequipment
important to safety have not been incrcasoi Addition ofthis monitor system willnot
increase or decrease the heat removal ofthc secondary systems and willnot incrcasc tl»
potential for turbine trip. There are no accidents or malfunctions created as a result of
this T-Mod. The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced..
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TMOD I-97-hIT401 This T-Mod bypassed the high vibration trip and annunciator alarm for thc main turbine No.
6 bearin. This T-Moddisabled the automatic high vilmtiontripof

bearing

N. 6, onc of
the tcn bearings on thc main turbine. 'Ihepurpose is to prevent a turbine trip 6om spurious
noise signal in the circuit. The automatic turbine trip on vibration kvel of12 mila or greater
remains unchanged for 9 out of10 bearings on the main turbine. The only change k
bypassing the alarm and trip functions for bearing g6 which willbe monitored by an
operator. Operators are required to manually trip when vibration reaches the trip setpoint.

TIiisdoes not introduce an unrevicwed safety question. 'Ibere willbc no tests or
experiments involved withthe modification, no changes to the TSs are required. 'Ihe
action by the T-Mod remains bounded by the accidents analyzed in the UFSAR. The
probability/consequences ofa malfunction to equipment mportant to safety willnot be
increasccL The possibility ofan accident/malfunction ofa dilfercnt type has not been
introducel The margin ofsafety as defined in thc basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.

TMOD 2-964G401 'Ibis T-Mod installed a style positioner on one steam bypass control valve and then
evaluated its performance over a period oftime. %his ncw positioncr has the IP converter as

an integrated part ofthe componenL

'Ibis docs not introduce an unrevicwed safety question. No changes to TSs arc rcquircd.
Thc SBCS has no safety function. %his change willhave no detrimenta effect on the
SBCS ability to rcmove excess energy viicnncedef. aliis docs not induce any ncw
failure modes into the SBCS. The margin ofsafety as defined in'thc basis ofTSs willnot
be reduced.

TMOD 2-97-IA407 TIiisT-Mod installed a tcinporary instrument air line to the Main Generator Stator Cooling
System. During U2R7, when the main generator was out ofservice and instrument air
system was in service, a teniporary instnuncnt air hose connection was instalkd to help dry
out the Main Generator Stator Cooling System.

This docs not introduce an unreviewed safety question. No changes to TSs arc required.
This T Mod willonly bc done wink the plant is in mode 5 or mode 6. 'IIieusc ofthis T-
Mod willnot increase the probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated.
'Ihe main gcncrator system is not operablc at the times this T-Mod willbc used.
'Iherefore the probability/consequences ofa malfunction to equipmcnt ippotant to safety
willnot be~ The possibility ofan accident or malfunction ofa different type
than previously evaluated willnot be created. Thc margin ofsafety as dclined in the
basis ofthe TS has not been rcduccd.

TMOD 2-97-IA409 This T-Mod installed a tcmporiry air hose to cross connect thc instnuncnt air system to the
low pressure nitrogen supply system at valves located withincontainmcnt The connccbons
were made on non class sections ofboth systems at valves 2MPANV062 and 2PIANV297.
11ie purpose ofthis T-Modwas to maintain the IAheader withineontainnient prcssurizcd
via the usc ofthe lowprcssure nitrogen.

%his does not introduce an unrevieuvd safety question. No changes to TSs arc rcquiroL
'Ihe probability ofan accident previously evaluated willnot bc icceeascd. 1hc
uninterrupted supply ofair villcontinue to allow the air operated valves and controllers
withincontainmcnt to continue to function as rcquiroL 'Ihc consequence ofan aocident

previously evaluated willnot be increased. The probability/consequences ofa
malfunction ofcquipmcnt importam to safety willnot bc increased. The instrument air
ay<em is not considcrcd a safety rclatcd system and the components supported by IAare

not associated with equipment that are ccnsidcrcd 'mportant to safety. The possibility of
a different type ofaccident or malfunction has not been crcatcd. The margin ofsafety as

defined in the basis ofthc TSs has not been rcduccd.

TMOD 2-97-IA411 This T-Mod supported contingency actions for 2JIAAUV0002, by installing a jumper from
the lowprcssure nitrogen supply hcadcr to thc instmment air header inside containment to
maintain the IAloads.

%his docs not introduce an unreviewed safety question. No changes to TSs arc required.
'Ihe probability ofan accident previously evaluated has not been i~ The
uninterrupted supply of air+ill continue to allow the air operated valves and controllers
withincontainment to continue to function as required. The consequences ofan accident

previously evaluated willnot be increased. 'Ihe probability/consequences ofa
malfunction to equipment hpeotant to safety willnot be increasaL 'Ihc possibility ofa

diQcrent type ofaccident or malfunction has not been created. 'Ihe margin ofsafety as

defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.
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TMOD 2-97-RC401 'itus T-Mod disconnected pmssurizcr heater clement B12. Prcssurizcr heater element B12
was shortod to ground. Pressurize heater element B12 was «Icctrically discoru»cted and tl»
backup heater bank was put back in service withheaters Al8and B06 in an open delta
configuration,

This does not introduce an unrcviewed safety question. 1hem willbe no tests or
experiments involved with the modiTication, no changes to the TSs arc rcquiroL This
changed docs not alter thc operation, function, or operability ofthe

pressurizer

heate

system The probability/consequences ofan aocident previously evaluated willnot be
incrcasecL these heaters am not needed forcool down during an accident. n»
probability/consequences ofa malfurxtion to equipment important to safety willnot be
increased. The possibility ofan accident/malfunction ofa ddfcrent type has nct been
introduced. The margin ofsafety as defined in thc basis ofthc TSs has not been rcduccd.

TMOD 2-974 V405 MisT-Mod raised the venation sctpoints on the Unit2 Reactor Coolant Pump (RCP) 2A.
In July 1997, coincident with recent hotter ambient tanpcraturcs, pump Rmtion bcgan to
increase. 'Ihe vibration lcvcls arc 8.41 and 8.00 mils in the Xand Ydirections,
respectively. The apparent root cause is rubbing ofthc RCP shaft against thc integral
carbon bushing within the thrust ring retaining cour located on top sha& seal assembly. It is
suspcded that RCS thermal expansion due to tl» hot weather inreascd the intcrferenoe.
Analysis ofsupporting data show that there am no indications ofshaft cracking. Since the
clevatcd vibration level was caused by rubbing and not shall cracking, tl» vilmation
setpoints werc raised in order to allow continued pump operation until the end ofthe
refueling cycle.

This does not introduce an unrcviewed safety question. No changes to TSs arc required.
'Ihc probability/consequences ofan aocident previously evaluated willnot be increased.
'Ihe probability/conscquenccs ofa nlfunction ofequipmcnt impotant to safety have not
bccn increasotL The possibility ofan accident ofa different type has not been introduced.
Since the RCP 2Ashafl is not cracked, raising the sctpoint could actually reduce thc
probability ofa thermal cycle associated with an unnecessary reactor trip or pump trip.
lI»possibility ofa malfunction ofa different type have not been inrresoL 'ihe margin
ofsafety as describe in the basis ofthe TSs has not teen reduced.

TMOD 3-96.FW402 %his TMODgagged valve 3JFWNPSV0084 to stop fcedwater &om leaking &om the valve. This does not introduce an unviewed safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
Consequences ofaccidents analyzed willremain unchanged since valve 3JFWNPSV0084
is not required forsaf~utdown or mitigation ofan accident. Consequences ofa
malfunction ofequipment 'mportant to safety willremain unchangecL 'Ihe margin of
safety defined in the basis ofthe TSs is not reduced.

TMOD 3-974 E404 This T-Mod provided temporary power 120 VACnon dass to allow for the Stator Leak
Monitoring System (SLMS) pand installation to continue and to start collection ofbase line
data as soon as possible prior to a scheduled unit outage,

This does not introduce an unrenewed safety question. No changes to TSs arc require
The probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated willnot be~
The probability/consequences ofa mafunction ofequipmcnt impitant to safety have not
been i crcaserL Addition ofthis monitor system willnot increase or decrease the heat

removal ofthe secondary systems and willnot incrcasc thc potential for tu*inctrip.
Them are no accidents or malfunctions created as a result ofthis T-Mod. 'Ihe margin of
safety as defined in thc basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.

TMOD 3-97< M401 This T-Mod inshlled a 2" diamctcr temporary hose between the Condcnsatc Dcmineralizer
High TDS sump pumps and the Chemical Wash Neutralizer Tanks(CWNTs). Them will
be a drain valve between hoses loca!cd inside tl»Tu*h»building to drain the hose befom it
is diconncctcd. The hose villb)pass line 3-PZMN-L057 (4 diameter) and allow'esin
regeneration wastewater to be transferred while new pipe is tied into,the Chemical Waste

(CM) systcnL 'Ihe T-Mod is expected to be in usc less than 1 month, most likely2 wvcks.-
1he pipe and valves between the high total dissolved solids (TDS) sump and CWNTs are
scvcrely corroded and are being replaced.

This does not introduce an unrcvieued safety question. No changes to TSs arc required.
This T-Mod does not result in a clearly discernible increase or trend in the probability of
an accident from one &cquency class to a higher &equency class ca! cgory. This T-Mod
does not directly result in thc altering ofany radiological consequences ofany accident

previously evaluated 'Ihc pohraially alfcctal accident t>pcs previously evaluated in thc
UFSAR werc mvicwed and are not atfected by this T-hood. Amalfunction ofthis T-Mod
Nxxildnot result in the loss ofsafety equipment or introduce any cormuon mode failures
which would defeat the redundancy designed into a safety system. Installing a temporary
hose bete~ the High TDS sump pumps and tl» CWNTs, docs not reduce tl» margin of
safety for the basis ofany TS.
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TMOD 3-97-Fl'403 'IMsT-Mod added a plate to the normally open flowdiversion pipe connected to the blow-
out diaphragm, 3JFIN-PSE0020, on thc Unit3 N3 Fccdwatcr Pump Ttubinc "IL" 'IMs
plate willstop air &mflowingto the eondciiser through a leak located on tl» blow~
diaphragm assembly.

This does not introduce an unievicvnxl safety question. No changes to TSs are requinxL
'IMsT-Mod docs not result in a clearly disccrmble increase or trend in thc probability of
an accident previously evaluatecL The conscquenccs ofaccidents previously evaluated
have not been increased. No sructure, system or component important to safety is
impacted by this T-Mod. The possibility/consequences ofa malfunction to equipment
important to safety have net been i~ The possibility ofan accident ofa different
type than previously evaluated has not been created. The possibility ofa ~on ofa
difl'ercnt type than previously evaluated willnot be created. %Ms T-Modwillnot reduce
the margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofany TSs.

TMOD A-97<T401 %Ms T-hfod installed a computer in the Gas Turbine Control Building, Ihc computer is
connected to thc Allen Bradley PLC-S/15 Prolpaminablc Logic Controllers (PLC) for each
ofthc Gas Turbines to record and store various analog and digital process parameters during
turbine start�p.

This does not intmducc an unrcviewcd safety question. This change docs not change any
procedures nor does it require any tests or cxpcrimcnts not dcscribcd in the licensing
basis. No changes to TSs are require Thc probability/consequences ofpreviously
evaluated aocidents have not been hxxeasecL TMsThtod willnot affect the operation of
the GTGs. IMs T-Mod willnot increase thc probability/consequences ofa malfunction
ofequipmcnt important to safety. The possibility ofa different type ofaccident or
malfunction has not been created. 'Ihis T-hfod does not reduce the margin ofsafety as

defined in thc basis ofany TS.

950980 This TS 3/4.6.1; LCO 3.6.1.2a and 3.6.13a, their bases and section 6.16 arc nnpactcd by a
change in the IOCAinitialaotainment pressure. The original design bases calculation and
Tech Spec bases were not oonsistcnL Change in initialprcssure &xn0 to 2.6 PSIG has
icrcased Pa &om49.5 to 52 PSIG.

'IMs does not introduce an unrcviewed safety question. Technical SpeciTications have
been approved by the NRC. The probability/consequences ofan accident previously
evaluated have not been increase 'Ihc increase in Pa is minimal and the new value
calculated is stillwithin the design margin. Thc change in Pa does not impact equipment
impoitnt to safety. The probability/consequences ofa malfunction to equipment
important to safety have not bern icrcased. %Ms change does not result in the possibility
ofa different type ofaocident or malfunction than previously evaluabxL The margin of
safety as defined in thc basis ofthc TSs has not been reduced.

WO 6S1744 This WO provides demineralized water Qom the DW lire at thc blowdown dcaunerdizer
system to the chemical cleaning waste processing facilityin Unit2.

This does not introduce an uixevic«ed safety question. 'Ibis does not involve a test or
expcriinent, and does not require a change to the Tcchnical Specifications. The
probability ofan accident previously evaluated in thc UFSAR willnot bc I reasecL

Neither thc dcmineralizcd wata system nor thc resin regeneration portion ofthc
bio«do«n demineral izers have any safety function nor do they have any safety design
basis. They are not rcquircd to operate to mitigate an accident. The margin ofsafety as

defined in thc basis ofTSs «illnot be reduced.

WO 77S930 'Ibis WO allowed troubleshooting, rework/replacement ofcomponents in thc FWCS. IMs
S0.$ 9 also allowed data coflertion trom the FWCS and the SG system economizer and
do«ncomcr valves «hen the system is in service. Thc data willallow evaluation and
analysis ofthc performance ofthe FWCS and the valves during power operations.

This docs not introduce an unrcvicwcd safety question. No changes to TSs are requiroL
The probability ofan accident preiiously evaluated has not been icreased. 1he
temporary recorders and testing willnot alfcct the performance ofthe FWCS. This action

willnot incrcasc thc probability ofa malfunction ofequipment important to safety. lhe
action under review willnot impact any safety systems. lhe margin ofsafety as dcfincd —,

in thc basis ofthc TSs has not been reduced.
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